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FIGHTING THE 
ICE MONSTER.

Twelve Miles in Length and Sixty 
Feet in Depth.

Powerful Enough to Annihilate t ie 
Villages Nearby,

Three Wagon Loads of Dynamite 
For Niagara River.

KILLED WHILE ASLEEP
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 22. 

—Rudolph Buel, aged 55, was 
assassinated at a late hour last 
night while asleep. The mur
derer opened Mr. Buel's bed
room window and placed a stick 
of dynamite on his bed, explod
ing it with a fuse. Buel was 
instantly killed. His wife asleep 
at his side escaped without in
jury. A posse was immediately 
formed to search for the assas
sin. No motive is assigned for 

the crime.
Lewiston, April 22.—The ice monster 

crowding his devastating bulk between j 
the banks of the lower Niagara River, 
slumbered the night through, heedless 
of the war which had been declared 
against him by the state engineers. On 
his flanks anxious watchmen waited, 
worried by the southwest squalls which 
had beeu driving an endless procession 
of ice over the falls throughout the af
ternoon.

But the force of the current evidently 
ground out a smooth subway for itself 
beneath the main mass of the floe for 
the water in the cellars rose only five 
inches during the night, and receded an 
equal distance in the early dawn. Un
less the efforts of the engineers this 
morning prove fruitless, it is probable 
that the greatest danger is past. The
ice which plowed the upper banks, up- , » - , . „ , - ,rooted huge tree, and pulverized dock. ! '"*r "f th' Protectorat.. Before leaving 
and boat house,, is .till poised to if : ;X '- '^evelt tetegra^hed h.tng Muard 
loft, level, but the middle line of th. thanking Inn, for the<°t g-eet, 

*1. mg read by .Mr. Jackson at the dinner
surface of he floe has apparently drop- ■ . jJr- Hooeevolt's honor aV the
pvd a few feet, The jam .a of appall,ng L1uh ltot night. Tke King's
proportions when actual measurement-! ! lt.]v£rram re i,l-
are taken into consideration. Apparently I ..f l)|d you a ll,.arty welcome to Brit- 
only a peaceful expanse of dirty ice. j Wl Eaet Afrira. and 1 trust that you 
mingled with wreckage and uprooted „,u have „ p|(.asa„t time and meet 
trees, it is nevertheless twelve miles in ; wjt|, ever- success.” 
its powerful length and in many place*! \t the dinner last night Mr. Roose- 
oO leet in its grinding depth. Taken al- vejt paj<i a tribute tf* the British peo- 
together it represents millions of tou» I pj,^ praising their energy and genius in 
and a strength powerful enough to an- j civilizing the uncivilized places of the 
mhilate the four villages along its bo*-- , earth. He said he was surprised at what 
dev if it should start to go out all at | he had heard of the progress of British 
once. Another element of horror is its j Fact Africa.
pestilential nature. Mingled with the j Continuing, Mr. Roosevelt expressed 
slushy ice and cast high on the banks ; lus great pleasure at the welcome given 
is a week’s sewage from all the cities ; him yesterday by the British cruiser 
along the Niagara frontier. Phyisiciau» j Pandora, whose rails and masts were

THANKS EDWARD.
Roosevelt Telegraphed the King 

His Thanks.

Pleased With Welcome by British 
Cruiser Pandora.

Mombasa, April 22.—Theodore Roose
velt and the members of his party left 
here on a special train at half past two 
o'clock this afternoon, for Kapiti Plains 
station, whence they will be conveyed 
to the ranch of Sir Alfred Peas for their 
first shooting trip. The party is accom
panied by F. J. Jackson, acting Gover-

JAIL BREAKING.KEEP PUBLIC OUT
OF COURT ROOM

" ————— - j liberate James H. Boyle, charged with g
_ _ i the Whitla kidnapping, from the Mercer ;

That is the Provincial Authorities9 Instructions For the Kinrade Inquest wu,,t> jail wa*madc last ni*ht>aword

ARMY AT THE * 
CAPITAL’S GATE

To-night—Press Will be Admitted.
ing to officials at the jail. That the 
effort failed was due to the vigilance of i 
Night Watchman Robt. Fruit, who dis- ( 
covered a ladder resting against the jail j 
directly under the window of Boyle’s cell. |

Florence Kinrade Not Well, But May be Recalled—Jimmie Baum ;
and the jail was watched closely duringand Mrs. Eva Fay May be Witnesses To-night.

are warning the people to beware of 
using the water as it is rank poison. 
The plan of the State engineers, Henry 
A. Kunzie, assistant superintendent of 
public works, and Charles A. Tuttle, au 
expert on high explosives, who yester
day decided on a method of procedure 
and in the evening obtained the permis
sion of the State to carry it out, is first, 
to blow off the head of the ice giant, 
row projecting-- -ietv Leke-Ontaiio. by 
a generous charge of dynamite. Other 
sections of the body of the monster will 
then be successively separated from the 
whole and allowed to drift out into the 
lake. Three wagon loads of dynamite 
were sent from Buffalo last night for 
these purposes, and are now safe iu

(Continued on Page 12.)

manned by cheering sailors when the Ad
miral came into the harbor. He said he 
believed in peace, but considered that 
strength meant peace, and he hoped 
that all the great nations would pro
vide themselves with this means to the

DISMISSED.
James MacKay Established His 

Right lo Horses.

Little Minnie, Advance Boy and 
Dorothy Webb, horses that were on 
the local track last spring which have 
the source of much legal red tape, 
will stay in this country. Mr. J. L. 
Counsell, who has been acting for 

tir» j tv t. c i .i *a ! James MacKay. owner of the horses. 
Windsor Wont Spend the Money | asked lor an order dismissing the

action of E. T. Lilliard, of Frankfort, 
Kentucky, who wished to obtain jki.s- 

I session. Staunton. O’Heir and Mori- 
son were acting for Lilliard, and a 

Mr. Morison asked for an

NIAGARA POWER.

For Local Plant.

Windsor. Ont., April 22.—According ,vll MVt,
information received by Aid. Sheperd, week "agi

The Kinrade murder inquest, which 
was abruptly adjourned five weeks ago, 
to permit the detectives to make an in
vestigation extending over half a con
tinent, will be resumed to-night. The 
general public will be barred from the 
court room in old No. 3 Police Station, 
This announcement was made this morn
ing. This course has been decided upon 
at the instigation of the Attorney-Gen
eral's Department.

At first it looked as if the order might 
include the press. There was a sugges
tion that the real reason for this move 
might be that the authorities had some 
evidence they wished to keep secret for 
the time being, but Coroner Anderson, 
who was in touch with the Department 
this morning, assured the Times that 
the order was being issued solely at the 
request of the Crown examiner, George 
Tate Blackstock, K. C.. who was sub
jected to great annoyance at the pre
vious sessions by the noise in the crowd
ed court room at dramatic climaxes, 
when he was asking witnesses questions 
of the greatest importance. More than 
once Mr. Blackstock was obliged to pro
test against the interruptions and ap
peal for order. Although threats were 
made to clear the court room, they did 
not have the desired effect.

The newspaper men will appreciate 
the action of the Department as muca 
as the Crown authorities, for the noise- 
in the crowded court room, by people 
shuffling around and running in and out, 
made it almost impossible at times to

hear the witnesses. The offenders in 
many- cases were people who had no 
business in the room, but who, in some 
mysterious way, managed to get in.

It was planned to avoid this annoy
ance at to-night's session by having all 
the tickets issued by the Coroner. Dr. 
Anderson did issue a number, but as a 
result of the new arrangement these will 
not be honored to-night. Only the law- 

1 yens, the jurors, the witnesses and news 
| paper men, who have satisfied the Chief 
• of Police with their credentials, will be 
admitted.

The inquest to-night may be robbed 
of one of its interesting features. Flor
ence Kinrade. sister of the murdered ’ 
girl, who will be recalled before the in- ! 
vestigation is closed, may not go on the 1 
stand to-night. Coroner Anderson is [ 
authority for that statement. This 
would seem to support the report that 
Miss Kinrade has not entirely recovered 
and is broken in health.

Jimmie Baum, the actor-author-me- , 
chunie, who appeared on the stage with 
Florence Kinrade in the south, may be 
a witness to-night. The Crown authori
ties could not say a.s to that this morn
ing. but they are re lioblhgui formed that 
George Lynch-Staunton, the family law
yer, has Mr. Baum in Canada, and that 
lie will be called at the request of the

Baum was not registered at any of 
the hotels this moming, and X^r. Staun
ton was in Toronto. Tt is believed that 
Baum is there and will come to Hamil
ton this afternoon.

Attempt to Liberate Willie Whilla’s 
Kidnapper.

Mem-r, Pa., April 22.—An attempt to i Parley Between It and the Garrison
of Constantinople.

10,000 Armenians Massacred in 
Adana and Vicinity.

Olber Massacres Feared—U. S. 
Women Missionaries in Danger.

London, Aj^ril 22.—A private tele-the remainder of the night.

Kinrade who was reported to be in Vir
ginia, making enquiries in connection | 
with the case, lias returned and will be 
at the inquest tonight. The authori- I 
ties have stated that Wright will be j 
called, but whether he will go on the ! 
stand to-night is not difinitely known. I 

Crown Attorney Washington, when ! 
asked about the witnesses who would j 
be called to-night, could give no infor- j 
iration. That is a matter that ie said 
to rest entirely with Mr. Blackstock. i 
Mr. Washington could give no idea | 
when the inquest might he adjourned 

I to, and he says he knows nothing of the !
scheme to send a commission to Buffo- ! 

[ lo, Rochester and the south to take the 
[ evidence of witnesses who cannot be !

HAINS TRIAL.
Five Juron So Far Chosen to Try 

the Case.

Commission May Inquire into Pri
soner’s Mental State.

i well-informed source at Constantin- 
! ople says that the deposition of the 
j Sultan is by no means a certainty.
| TEN THOUSAND KILLED.
, Constantinople, April 22.—According 
| to advices received here to-day from 
j Asiatic Turkey 10,000 Armenians have 
j been massacred in Adana and in the 
vicinity of- that city.

IN DANGER.
j Beirut, April 22.—Five American 

Flushing, N. Y., April 22.—Five jurors • women missionaries are in danger at 
for the trial of Captain Peter C. Mains, 1 Hadjim in the villavet of Adana, As-
jttn., «harped with the murder of W. E. ‘.“If, ',’ne of themt Miss
\ ... . , . , , . . I Lambert, has sent a message down to
Anms, had been selected when the court the coast asking for immediate help, 
oja-ned its fourth day of the hearing to- , The women are entirely alone and de

ferred to come to Canada.
The local witnesses who will bp exam

inee. to-night include Miss Erskine and 
Miss Wild, milliners, employed bv the 
Stanley Mills Company, who believe 
that they saw Florence Kinrade in the 
store on the morning of the murder: a 
Miss Fagan, who resides on Main street 
east, near Ferguson avenue, and Luke 
Copple.

MAY CALL MRS. FAY.
It was reported this afternoon that ! 

Mrs. Eva Fay, the thaumaturgiste ap- | 
Paring at Bennett's Theatre, and tier 
manager might be subpoenaed to appear , 
at the inquest to-night. On Tuesday | 
night Mrs. Fay, answering a question

i day. The first panel of loti talesmen 
• had been exhausted with the choice of 
i the five jurors. A new panel of a simi

lar number was in court to-day.
John F. McIntyre, chief counsel for 

the defense, said to-day that while he 
hoped the necessity of calling alienist 
witnesses would not arise, several vx- 

! perts for the defense examined the pri-

Isoner ami reported him insane.
The impression still prevails that the 

I question of appointing a commission to 
j determine the defendant's mental condi
tion will arise as soon as the State’s 
case is in and the first evidence of in- 

! sanity introduced by the defense. .lus
tier Patterson has the authority to

about the whereabouts of a revolver, j th(, tria, at that p,,illt a,„, or,ler a
predicted that one would be found un- !_____ „„:.i
der a walk on Herkimer street. A revol-

- commission, it is said.

A Toronto despatch says that Clare j ver was found there yesterday morning j
Monti ose Wright, the fiance of Florence 'Continued ou page 12*» SEIZED VESSEL.

WAS MURDERED IN TORONTO. , U. S. Boat Caught Within Limit-

Macedonian’s Mangled Body Found in Cellar—His Head Was
Hacked to JPieces. _ _ _ _

Toronto. April 22.—The body of Vani Simoff, a Macedonian, aged about 35 years, was found in the 
cellar of a house at 16 Eastern avenue, this morning. The man had been murdered with n hatchet. The 
head was hacked almost to pieces and the body also was hacked. Simoff was employed at the Grand 
Trunk roundhouse, working at night. He left the round house this morning at 7 o'clock and at 8.30 the 
body was found by a Frenchman, Harold Stefin. The house where the murder occurred is in the Macedonian 
colony, and it is said, eight people lives in it. As Simoff's watch and a small sum were found in his pock
ets, and over $100 in gold was sewn in his clothes, it is evident that robbery was not the motive. It is 
thought a row occurred soon after Simoff entered the house, but nothing definite lias been learned as 
yet.

Will be Sold.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ottawa, Ont,. April 22.—1L was i

fenceless. The villages surrounding 
Hadjim are in flames and Hadjim 

, itself is invested by Nomad tribes- 
t nien. Messages from the interior are 
; being suppressed by the authorities.
: Hadjim is eighty miles north of 
i Adana, in the northern corner of 
’ Adana villavet. The records of the 

American board of commissioners for 
I foreign mission show that Miss Vir- 
ginia A. Billings, Miss /live M.

] Vaughan, Miss Emily F. Richter and 
I Mrs. Mary P. Rogers, wife of the Rev.
: D. M. Rogers, who lost his life in 
j Adana, are stationed in Hadjim.

MAY BE ANOTHER MASSACRE.
Constantinople. April 22.—Grave 

news was recived here this morning 
; from Erzerum, the principal town of 
i Turkish Armenia. The transports of 
delight of the people at the proclama
tion of Constitutional Government 
are now being supplanted by a move
ment. in favor of the Sheer laws and 
the Sultan, which it is expected may 
lead to a conflict between Christians 
and the Moslems. The wave of fan- 

j aticism which originated at Adana 
! some" ten days ago apparently is 
j spreading throughout the Eastern Pro- 
i vinces. The Christian villages in the 
| villayets of Aleppo and Sivas have 

been attacked bvported to tl,e Canadian Marine De,,art- | “j Kurds, Circassians
r . , . 1 ! and Nomads and the inhabitants are
rm-nt this morning that yesterday there , imploring the |a,rte to send troops 
bad been an American fishing boat seiz- 1 for their protecstioft. . -><-
etl on the Pacific coast for fishing with- GENERALS PARLEY,
in the Canadian three-mile limit. The | Constantinople. April 22.—Negotia- 
matter has been turned over to the - tionL are proceeding this morning be-

I Departmeet of .lustier for trial, and ! '?«“ *azinl Pasha- th« commander 
... . 1 of the first army corps winch garri-! condemnation proceedings will at once (Continued on Page 12.)

1 lx instituted, the American boat being [ -----------------------------
I held in the meantime. If condemned the j ry • npn
| Woodbury will be sold. The regulation® vAYtilz OlK*
J and practice in such rases it that a boat j 
j sighted fishing inside the three-mile j

i mit may i„- seized on tin- hij-ii <va if Foolish London Girl Attempts Sui-
pursuit has been "‘hot and continu- j rthe

Niagara power is to cost considerably 
more than the original estimates. While 
the price will be about $36 per liorse- 
1 »ower from the commission, the muni
cipality will have to expend about $125,- !
000 for a distributing paint. Mayor | costs.
Wigle is positive the ratepayers will ! -----------♦♦♦_______

sum Sr„en„db"'do„b,,t0wK^r toc I LIGHTING ARBITRATION.
price at which power would be attrac-| Mr. F. R. AX ad tie U and Mr. M. 
tive to consumers.

enlargement that he might commun
icate with his client. Mr. Counsell’s 
motion was granted this morning, 

t with costs, because of failure on the 
; part of Lilliard to put up security for

1r
Î THE MAN IN 
ç OVERALLS j

any one yelling to have their niunici- 
il taxes raised.

I That extra issue of the 
! was an extra-ordinary 
! horse sense.

Spec, yesterday 
exhibition of

well as the other kind.
.UK,13

Ask the po-

A Fresh Coat
Of paint will brighten up your home 
end make it fresh and clean. Jap-a- 
lac on your furniture will renew the 
finish and give it that bright new ap
pearance. Come in and let us show 
you color cards. We keep a full line 
of brushes, kalsomines and AlabaicL.e. 
Our prices are right. Parke A- Parke, 
druggists.

J. |
O Reilly. K. ( '., made an appointment be
fore Judge Snider tills morning to settle 
the terms of the order in regard to the 
street lighting arbitration, for Monday, 
April 26. At this meeting, which decides 
how the order must 1h* gone into before 
the referee, Judge Snider, there is every 
probability that it will be an interesting 
session. The order that the eitv has ob
tained covers the examination of the 
company’s books, and the terms have to 
be settled liefore the parties can go be
fore a referee.

WESLEY AND GORE 
WILL JOIN FORCES.

Methodist Congregations Unanimously Decide 
Upon Amalgamation in Immediate Future.

Four or five years ago a movement 
for the union of Wesley and Gore Street 
Methodist Churches was begun. At first 
the proposition was not very warmly 
received, but sentiment in its favor has 
been growing steadily, and a basis of 
union ha* now been unanimously agreed 
upon. The churches, as is well known, 
aie both situated in the same block, 
less than 70 yards apart, in an uptown 
section. Wesley has been occupying its 
present site nearly 7u years. Before 
the union a quarter of a century ago 
Gore was an Episcopal Methodist 
church. Had the two churches been of 
the same denomination it is quite cer
tain that they would not have been 
built side by side.

the union movement has passed all 
tin? stages of committee considerations 
and official board decisions. A piacti- 
ciiiiy unanimous support has been given 
to the scheme. A joint committee, 
composed of fourteen of the official 
stafi, together with the two pastors, 
studied out a basis of union, which has 
been adopted without amendment by the 
respective Quarterly and Trustee Boards, 
aud endorsed by each of the churches at 
public meetings held last evening. Th.- 
unanimity of spirit and judgment, and 
the absence of all friction, or heated 
debate, which have marked Uie several 
sessions held, were most impressive and 
satisfactory, and give promise of a

happy coming together of the two con
gregations.

The present pastors, Rev. Dr. Tovell 
and Rev. I. Vouch, B. A., B. D., are re
quested to remain as joint pastors for 
the ensuing year. The Quarterly Offi
cial Boards will be ama'gamated, and 
the Trustee Boards also. It is proposed 
to ask the Conference not only to sanc
tion the union, but also to give to the 
united church a new name. The name 
decided on is "The Central Methodist 
Church.” Should the Hamilton Confer
ence endorse this movement the uniou 
will take effect early «next June.

At a general meeting of the congrega
tion of Wesley Church, last evening, :t 
was moved by S. 11. Kent, seconded by 
W. L. Cummer, That the terms of agree
ment respecting the union or amalgama
tion of Gore Street and Wesley Churches 
as submitted by the joint committee and 
adopted by the Trustee and Quarterly 
Boards of both churches, be adopted, 
and confirmed by this congregational 
meeting of Wesley Church.

This was carried unanimously.
At the meeting of Gore Street congre

gation it was moved by R. J. Howard, 
seconder, by D. L. Williams, That we, 
the members of Gore Street Church, as
sembled, having received the report of 
the joiut committee, which has been en
dorser! by the official" boards of the 
church, do hereby adopt and confirm the

This also was carried enthusiastically.

It’s not too early to get a line on an 
east end park. Choice *pvls will soon 
all be built upon.

I see some of the choirs are being en
tertained. What about yours? No, I 
am not a member.

These April showers arc fine fur flush
ing the sewers.

Well, it is not likely that these four 
fiquor licenses will l>e restored next

Young men who want to join the 
horse marines—1 mean the horse dra
goons—have now a chance to satisfy 
their ambition, (iee up.

How's your boy getting along? Set
ting a good example to him, I suppose. 
Or is lie just shifting for himself? Do 
you think that’s right?

There would be fewer dogs and eats 
around town if there were some place 
where they could be put out of the way 
without much trouble or fuss.

People ask me what pull Mr. Condon 
has got. 1 can’t toll. 1 suppose he 
“keeps hotel.*’

It wouldn't be a bad idea fur the 
newsnapers to publish the names of 
“all those present” at the inquest to
night in Saturday’s society column.

Are the “Don't Spit” sitrns hein" lived 
up to these days? T don’t think it.

Is there nobody making a move to get 
vnung Jim Bradley out of jail? I would 
like the magistrate to take the case up 
himself. 1 seldom kick over Mr. Jelfs’ 
sentence*, but I think the lad has suf
fered enough. ”

There are newsnapers evenLi«-.Jtamil- 
ton that cannot tell what part <»f MÎTrmt 
Hamilton is in the city and what (iart 
in the county. Yet they will talk as if 
they know every nook and corner of 
Momhasea or Asia Minor.

TOO MANY DIVORCES
Senate Too Ready to Break the 

Marriage Tie.

Divorces Granted Without Sufficient 
Evidence Given.

ontinu-
This was clone with the American 

fishery cruiser North a few years ago. ! 
| and tb-.t seizure was sustained by the I 
j courts and the boat condemned. Sev- ! 
I oral Canadian boats have been seized 
I and condemned by the Russian autliori- 
I ties under the <tme eircumsetnces.

CAR SERVICE.
i _____
!

Changes Made Necessary 
Work on the Tracks.

by

FOR $20,000.
Poicer Company Mooes For Dis- j 

missal of the Action.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) I
Ottawa, April 22. A strong plea lor j Owing to the construction work on j 

greater stringency in the matter ot i tjM, street- railway tracks on James I 
granting divorce, w,., madc at a meet j ,lr„t ,)„■ company ha» changed |
ing of the Committee on Private Bilk 
to-dav bv Mr. J. A. C. Ethier, the chair

Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, K. C„ appeared 
before Judge Snider this morning to ask 
that the action of Antonio Wyblanwk 
against the Dominion Power & Trans
mission Company for $20.000 damages 
for the death of ^he plaintiff's wife be 
dismissed on account of not complying j

man. After pointing out that this ses
sion there had been 21 divorce bills lie- 
fore the Senate, as compared with three 
or four in former sessions, he went on 
to remark that the action of the Senate 
iu that regard was beginning lo lie 
abused. In cases of simple separation 
of property and body, the Judge» of the 
Superior Court were properly severe, 
but the Senate was passing bills of ab
solute divorce without any satisfactory 
proof of the only cause upon which di
vorces were granted by the Parliament 
of Canada. Mr. Ethier <aid that emi
nent men in the United States had de
scribed the divorce system in that coun
try as a great social evil, and the same 
state of affairs might come to pass in

the service, and instead of a five-minute 
service on James south, the cars will 
run every ten minutes, but a special 
five-minute service will lie run from the 
T.. H. & R. Owing to the rain yester
day the men were compelled to stop 
work, but were at it again this morning, 
and the company is steadily increasing 
llie force, so as to complete the work 
at the earliest possible date.

cide in Cell.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)

London, Ont.. April 22.—Ruby Smith, 
the young girl arrested in Detroit yes
terday for stealing money and jewelry 
from Ethel Flynn, made an unsuccessful 
attempt to commit suicide iu her cell at 
the police station last night by tearing 
a piece from her .skirt and knotting it 
about the bars. As she was about to 
place it over her head, the police found 
her. The ea,se will likely be settled out 
of court. The girl’s parents are trying 
to make restitution of the goods stolen.

Bain & Adams.
We have a full line of imported and 

domestic cheese, Rouqefort, Gorgonzola, 
Swiss, Edam, Pineapple. Oka, English 
Stilton, Parmesan. Camembert, Holland, 
square cream, Neufchatel, Limburger, 
ingersoll cream. Paragon. Imperial, ripe 
old Canadian and mild, rich cheese. We 
cut it in any quantity to suit custom
ers. -Bain & Adams, 89, 91 King street 
east.

with the statutory regulations regarding j 
the writ. His honor said that he would 
enlarge the motion for a week to see if 
the plaintiff would appear in court him
self. Wyblanwk’s wife lost her life 
while trying to save her dog from being 
run down bv a Radial car.

When the roads are soft and muddy 
and the travelling bad. don’t overload 
your horse.

Buy your candy on Saturday night.

Tim mb’ Baum ought to draw a full 
house. TTc seems to he a decent eban.

PRESENTATION.
Mr. T. B. Phepoe Honored by 

His Friends Yesterday.

The Private Bills Committee, lie con
tended. should establish the principle 
that unless there was good evidence of 
adultery no divorce bill should Ik* pass
ed. In two or three cases which had 
come before the committee he had not 
been satisfied that the offence had been 
proven. In plain terms the Senate was 
granting divorces on evidence which 
would not be acceptable to courts as 
sufficient for separation. Because a i 
man was a drunkard and a gambler, it 
did not follow that a divorce should l»e 
granted his wife. He wished it to be 
understood that he was speaking not 
as a Roman Catholic, but on general 
principles.

REORGANIZATION 
OF POLICE FORCE.

New Chief and a General Shake-Up Being 
Discussed in a Quiet Way.

A complete re-organization of the po- j credited with doing good work in tie 
lice force, including the appointment of ; Telephone city, 
a new chief of police, is the latest shake-

MISS ELLIOTT.

up planned in the City Hall, and, 
understood the changes will go into ef
fect within the next six months. The 
commissioners have not formally disease-

permits were

A number of intimate friends of Mr.
T. B. Phepoe gatliered yesterday after
noon in the Hamilton Club, and took, 
occasion to sav a few words of praise 
and good will to the departing manager 
of the local branch of the Molsons Bank.
Mr. H. N. Kittson, in a very cordial 
speech, presented Mr. Phepoe with a i 

, . U . . . .. , ■ purse of gold as a slight token of the |
XVhon the whole exnenso is totalled un , hic|| wteem in whi<.h he is held by his

many friends. Mr. Phepoe replied feel- __________________ _____________ _______ _
ingly. thanking them for their good local police hare a clue which intimates .loner# as t„ the mo*t capable me„ ioJ.

The following building 
issued to-day :

M. M. Webb, two brick houses on Har
vey street, between Sanford and Stirton 
avenues, $3,000.

. ,, . . A .. M. M. Webb, brick house on Hillerest
ed the matter yet, but they will likely ; avenue, West Hamilton, for James 
deal with it shortly. Those who have • Shakleton. $1,200.
taken the initiative consider it an A- Heat ley, brick stable, rear of 7 
.... . , East avenue south, $250.

.deal tune to re^rg.n.ze the fore,. IW, , McKay, l,riek house, come, ol Stin-
Policc Have Information That, F»™1 ”™c of the °M "rgcaato I tot, and Vietoria avenues, for James

— i will retire early next year and the vac- :

T think you will find that the new «rhnol 
readers will be as evnensive to the Pro
vince as were the old ones.

ri . . /-> . ! ,cw,e varly i
•j/ie IS in UJn.ariO. j ant sergeaut-major*hip is likely to cauee

--------- | a change in the detective department.
1 The authorities hare not «m-eeeded yet ! The.v ,h'nl1 tlle "" should be on

, .. m - vu- *. i sic ! t*,e job some months before these chang-, in locating Miss Marion Elliott, but the J . »e, are made so as to advise the cornmis-

wishea and splendid tribute.

The G. T. 
times ahead.

B mnnaerement sees good 
We are ready for them.

So the gim storv was a Fayke. was it?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
j To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 
for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks,

The truth ot that “h.i«h” morev «tnrr »ilver »nd e,her v*lu,ble‘ p . p . p-
can easily be tested. The commissioner- i TRADERS BANK OF C' NADA. j retCTSOD raiCBl FiptS.
can do that in five minutes if they think j --------- ' w»----------- ] You have missed much of the pleasure

| it .worth their while. Rev. Richard Whiting and Mrs. Whit- j of smoking if you have not tried a gen-
------ o------  j ing are expected back from Atlantic City 1 uine Peterson pipe. You can buy them

It’s fumrv how some people want their I on Friday. Mr. Whiting will resume his j in all sizes and shapes at peace’s pipe 
Dominion taxes increased. I never hear church duties at one* I store. 107 ‘; 1

that she may be in Western Ontario at ; the vacancies It i= probable that the old 
prt-sent. One story is that she is resid- j age rule of promotion by which police- 
ing near Goderieh. This ciue will to , men were advanced to aergeantahips, ac-

j cording to the time they served, will be 
, abolished and the plums will go to tb* 
: men who show, by their work that they 

deserve them.. The scheme is to give

investigated as soon as the inquest 
adjourned.

t
1 store, 107 king street east.

li-Wit

Chief Smith an opportunity to retire. 
Already several names are mentioned ae 
his successor, among them Inepector 
Coddy and other officials, of the Toron
to force, and Chief Slemin, of Brant
ford, a former Toronto detective, who U

nh. ws. $2,400; also brick addition to 
j 241 11 timer street east, for Frank Brit- 
, ton. $4iM>.

Stewart MvPhiv. brick house on Rav- 
enscliffe avenue. Miulh of Aberdeen av
enue, for ll'Arvy Martin, "$6,500.

, s- s- King, alterations to 178 Aber- 
j dven avenue, for Mrs. R. Evans, $1,400.

E. A J. Buseornbe, brick warehouse on 
Stuart street, between James and ilugh- 
sun streets, for J. Kurtvman, $1)00.

Charles Mills, brick warehouse on 
MacNab street, between Main and King 
streets, for the Reid Press Company.

R. Walsh, brick addition to houses 
24-20 Bay street south, for Dr. Lafferty, 
$200.

Tlic Street Railway Company has a 
large gang of men at work at the cor- 

fContinued on Para 12.)
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A Fair Invalid

“Moderately so. I drove over to 
River House three days ago, and re
quested to see Miss Vane. I was some
what startled by the aspect of the 
house, which is Oriental in its magnifi
cence. I was shown into the library— 
the room that looks over the river on 
the west. I cannot tell you what strange 
fancies came into my mind as I sat there 
waiting. Presently tile sound of foot-

looked surprised, bowed solemnly, «and 
ushered me into the library. There I 
waited for some time. Certainly rumor 
had not exaggerated the wonderful mag
nificence of the house. The carpets, 
hangings, pictures, statues, all amazed 
me. 1 detected a peculiar perfume, 
faint, sweet and refreshing; but the 
silence—the deep, brooding stillness 
which nothing broke except the rushing

steps startled me. I do not know what \ of the river, and the chirping of the 
1 expected to see, or what my idea of birds—was strange, deep, wonderful. If
— -- * • —------ any doors opened or closed, I never

heard them: if servants moved, they
must have been shod in velvet.

Presently Jane Ivewis came in. She 
looked pale and worn, yet seemed plea
sant to me.

“I have broken my promise, Jane.” T 
said. “The truth is that I feel sure 
Miss Vane is very ill. and I want to help

! “My mistress has been very ill,” was

Miss Vane was, but when the door open 
ed 1 felt a thrill of disappointment. 
There entered a stout, comely, shrewd 
woman, with keen, bright eyes—eyes 
that seemed to look me through. I bow
ed and murmured something about Miss

“ ‘1 am not Mias Vane'7 she said, quiet
ly. "1 am her maid.’
’“‘I look for the pleasure of seeing 

Miss Vano,’ I observed,
‘“It is impossible, sir," she said. ‘My I the grave reply. She is recovering 

mistress receives no visitors.’ slowly now ; but. as I told you before,
“ ‘My good woman 1 do not come as a | Mrs. Neville, you cannot help her.” 

visitor, but as one intrusted with the j “At- least, let me try,” I said, per
son Is of all under his charge. Go back ■ suasively.
to Miss Vane and tell her from me that, “Tt is quite useless. You do not un 

‘it is not as a visitor, but ns the rector
of the parish in which she resides that 1 
wish to see her.’

“ ‘I will go,’ she said, doubtfully, ‘hut 
I tell you candidly, sir, I do not think 
it will be of the least use.'

“I looked very stern, and she hasten
ed away, only to return in a few min- ] 
utes looking brighter and more deter
mined than ever.”

“My mistress- sir. wishes me to s*ay 
that if she could break through her rule 
for anyone she would do it for you

derstnr-1. You are very kind; but, if T 
were tn kneel for an hour begtring of 
Miss Vane to see you. yon should not. 
She would simply be very angry with

"Then let me help her. unknown to 
her. in some fashion or other.1’

"You cannot. You do not understand, 
Mrs. Neville, l'ou are very good and 
kind, but help is out of the question.”

T laid mv hand on the woman's arm. 
“Jane Lewis.” 1 said, solemnly, “T do 
not know whether vour mistress is old

but she cannot. She regrets tliat yon j or youncr. but I do know that it is 
have had the trouble of coming, and j wrong of her to shut herself out of the 
regrets also that Mrs. Neville’s agent pajP nf all human sympathy and kind- 
did not make her wishes on the matter | nf
known.

“So I came away without seeing your 
tenant, Mrs. Neville. T felt annoyed, 
but I managed to say that if Miss Vane 
ever found herself ill or in distress I was 
at her service."

“That was very good of you, doctor. 
She is a strange person."

“I only hope, madame, that it may be 
all right, and that you may not repent 
of having taken such a tenant.”

CHAPTER Ii.
Three years had passed since my silent 

and mysterious tenant had taken up her 
abode at the River House, and during 
that time the silence that surrounded 
her had no4, been disturbed. At first 
she had proved a marvel in the neigh 
borhood.

As there was generally round Dam- 
tree a dearth of topics for gossip, this 
one gave new life to our social meet
ings. Who was the lady? Why did she 
choose to live in that peculiar way ! 
What was the mystery surrounding her? 
These problems continued to be discuss
ed until time showed the utter futility 
of doing so. All inquirieos and curiosity 
were baffled.

Every week the confidential maid, 
Jane Lewis, went over to Daintree 
gave lier orders. They were such lib
eral ones as to prove that, whatever 
else might be deficient at the River 
House, there was plenty of money there. 
From the tradesmen who executed these 
orders, it was gleaned that besides Jane 
]x*wis, or rather under her, there were 
two other servants, and there was a 
gray-headed butler.

From the servants no information 
could lie gained—they knew nothing, 
except that their mistress was au in
valid and declined all society. The ser
vants appeared at church, the mistress

"So do T.” was the pathetic rejoinder; 
“but as a servant, it is not my place 
either to criticise or disobey my mis-

“You are right; but has it never oc
curred to you that vou share the wrong 
in aiding and abetting her ”

‘It may be so, Mrs. Neville. T cannot 
say. I only know that while I am in 
Miss Vane’s service I must obey her or
ders. Suppose I disobeyed her and did. 
what she has forbidden me to do— 
brought her into communication with 
the outer world—do you imagine it |
would influence her? She would change ; 
neither her resolutions nor her ways, 
but she would dismiss me, and find some ' 
one more obedient in my place. 1 love I 
my mistress, Mrs. Neville,” she contin- j 
ued, with a flush on her face, “and T ! 
have every reason to love her. I nursed 
her when she was a baby.”

She stopped suddenly, as though 
frightened at what she said. It. occurred 
to me immediately that, if she spoke 
truly, Miss Vane must still be quite 
young. I felt for the woman’s embar
rassment.

“Never mind. You are regretting 
what you said, but you need not do so 

there is no cause. I shall not repeat
nd J it. 1 «ut see that your position is a deli 

cate one. I am desirous of helping, not 
injuring you.”

"Thank you, Mrs. Neville," she said. 
‘You are, indeed, kind. 1 ought not to 
have said that. Mv mistress would not 
like it, 1 am sure.’

“Then we will consider it unsaid, and 
if 1 can really be of no u*e to you, 1 
will not detain you."’

So 1 went away, having learned noth
ing of the secret of the house. 1 had, 
indeed, gathered one fact. Miss Vane 
was young; ehe could not possibly be 
more than twenty-two or twenty three if 

never— indeed, Miss Vane herself might I Jane Lewis had been her nurse, 
have been a myth. j Old, ami tired of the world, I could

Time modified opinion. l-ady Glendon j have understood her deeire for retire- 
said thertt was no doubt the poor lady ' ment, her seclusion from mankind—but 
suffered from spinal complaint, and was i young! What could it all mean ? 
unable to leave her rbmn. Mrs. Con- j CHAPTER III.
vers was inclined to think it a case of ! 1 did not go to the River House again
melancholia—she had known a few such, i —it seemed perfectly useless and I 
Mias Hurst had a theory of her own, heard no more for some time of Miss 
and it was that the strange tenant of | \ a****- I convluded that she had recover- 
the River House was a political refugee. | ed. Surely Mrs. Lewis would have told

feet a« though carved by the most skill
ful sculptor.

J sat looking at them in silence. Tht 
face and head of the ow-ner were hidden 
by a veil worn in the Spanish fashion— 
but the hands were eloquent enough. 
They never moved ; they were neithei 
olaeijied in thought, nor foldied in pa
tience, nor wrung In despair; but they 
lay listless and motionless, as the hands 
of a dead woman might.

The shade* of night were falhhg quick
ly ; it was time to go. The faint sound 
of the sculls in the water did not reedii 
my neighbor, and I hastened away.

It never struck me that in thus watch
ing my mysterious tenant I was doing 
anything in the least degree unladylike 
or dishonorable. There could be no doubt 
but that at last I had seen Miss Vane. 
She was young and graceful, and had 
hands of marvellous whiteness and 
beauty. I knew no more.

I think from that evening a spell was 
laid upon me. I could never forget her. 
What was she doing, young and fair, 
alone in that solitary house ? I passed 
aud repassed, but never saw her again.

Some weeks afterward I went for a 
long ramble in Daintree Woods. There 
is to me no sight in the wide world so 
beautiful as the woods in autumn, with 
their variety of foliage, and splendor of 
autumn coloring. I took a great liberty 
and went into the pine woods, saving to 
myself that even should I meet anyone 
from the River House, it would be very 
easy to hide.

While walking slowly along, very busy 
gathering a peculiar kind of berry that 
ripens in September, I saw the same 
graceful figure, with the long, trailing, 
black garments, and the white marvel
lous hands : I stood quite still, and in 
a few minutes she sat down in the earn»* 
attitude as before, at the foot of a tall 
tree, her head leaning against the huge 
trunk, the white restless hands lying 
on her black dress.

I looked at. her in silence. I would 
have given the world for courage to 
speak to her, but I dared not intrude— 
indeed. I hurried behind the clump of 
trees when I saw Lewis advancing to
ward her. I did not want her to see me 
After all, my being there was an acci
dent, and she would have thought I 
was spying. She came up to Miss Vane 
and stood at a respectful distance from

“I hope you will not think me tire
some, Miss Vane,’’ she said ; “but J 
thought you were coming to sit in thi= 
wood. You would be quite content to si* 
here until the sun has set, but I can
not allow it, Miss Vane. You may be 
angry if you will—remember what Sir 
John said.’’

From under the veil came a low, sweet 
musical sound. It was not a laugh- 
nothing that could possibly be called »

“I am quite indifferent, Lewis, to 
all that Sir John may say.’’

“Well, Miss, that is an old subject of 
dispute between us. Whether it is right 
to be so utterly indifferent to life It 
another matter. I must do my duty, 
a| d that is to take care of you.’’

“You do take care of me,” said the 
same sweet voice.

It was certainly Miss Vane speaking, 
but all attempts at describing her voice 
would Ire vain. It was low and soft, and 
there was something clear and vibrat
ing, yet hopelefs in it. It produced a 
strange impression on me, making me 
think of many things sweet and sad.

“You sat on the lawn until past mid
night. not long ago, Miss Vane—that 
was bad enough ; but this wood must be 
damp. The autumn mists will soon rise 
from the river and pass over it and then 
you will take cold and be in danger

“Lewis,’’ said the young voice, “you 
pretend to be very fond of me.”

(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

But as time passed on, and new sources 
of interest arose in the neighborhood, 
the curiosity about my strange tenant 
died away. I myself never ceased to 
think of her—the very name, "Huldah 
Vape,” had a charm for me.

me if anything had gone wrong.
.Just then strange circumstances hap

pened in the jKirish of Daintree. Dr. 
Rawson called on me one morning, his 
maimer more than usually excited. 

“My dear Mrs. Neville, such a strangtne, bad a charm for me. | -*iy oear .urs. neuiir, auvn h aumngi.
Ale morning I was shopping in j thing has happened. You remember,

Daintree when 1 met Jane Lewis, 
and I stopped immediately to in
quire about her mistress. The 
comely face was clouded and anxious ; 
it seemed to me that she was even re
lieved by my addressing her. She did 
not this time refuse to answer my 
question, but told me frankly that Miss 
Vane was not at all well. “Has she long 
beer, ill?” I asked.

“No; she is not exactly ill, but seems 
to be fading slowly away.”

She looked at me with wistful eyes, 
and then seemed to regret her candor.

‘Can 1 do anything to help you?” 1 
asked, aburptly. She sighed deeply. 
“No; there is no help possible.”

“I can do one thing, Mrs. Lewis," I 
said. “The summer is a very hot and 
exhausting one; at Neville’s Cross we 
have some exquisite fruit—grapes, 
peaches and apricots. I will send some 
—Miss Vane will find them refreshing.”

She shook her head doubtfully.
“You need not tell her that they 

have come from me,” T said. “She will 
think you have provided them.”

perhaps, last Sunday, in my sermon, I 
said something about my earnest wish 
to restore the eastern window of the 
church ; at the same time I said that I 
did not wish to divert from the poor 
the money usually given in charity.”

“I remem tier it perfectly well, Doctor 
Rawson.”

“This morning I received an envelope, 
directed to myself, containing four 
bank-notes for fifty pounds each. The 
envelope contained only these words : 
“for the poor, one hundred pounds : to
ward the eastern window fund, one hun
dred pounds.’ Who can my unknown 
benefactor be. Mrs. Neville?”

I could not tell him. Another singu
lar circumstance happened. Outside 
Daintree stood a small cottage, inhabit
ed by a laundress, a widow, with a fam
ily of little children. How it happened 
no one seemed to know, but one summer 
night the cottage was burned to the 
ground. We proposed a subscription for 
her; hut, before anything was even de
cided upon, the. rector came over to Nev
ille’s Cross. "This parish of mine must 

i be blessed with some unknown saint/*
“Tt is not that, Mrs. Neville—my mis- j he said; “look at these, Mrst. Neville.” 

tress never notices what is set before He showed me an envelope contain- 
her. I was only wondering if she would tng Iwnk-notes to the amount of three 
tak< the trouble to eat them.” j hundred pounds, the sender merely re-

“I am quite sure she will when she 
sees how fine they are. I shall send 
them, and you can try.”

Later o nthal same morning, having 
business at Daintree railway station, I 
was surprised to see Jane Lewis coming 
out of the telegraph office. She looked 
so dismayed for the moment that I pre
tended not to have seen her. After
ward I heard that the eminent London

j nesting that they might be used to sup
ply the jtoor woman’s loss.

In the month of September I was at 
Neville’s Cross alone, without any visit
ors. 1 had just indulged in the purchase 
of a light boat, for I was passionately 
fond of rowing on the river. One even
ing the idea came to me to row up the 
stream ami let the boat float back with 
the tide. I should pass the. River House,

phv.ioian Sir John Emmett. Bad passed ! “nd perhaps in the gathering gloom I
’ , .... ■ . r I. ... - . mierht s/impl liintr its st rx ntxe OOOli-through Daiatree. and I felt a certain 

conviction that he had been hastily 
summoned to the River House.

I thought it time to break my prom
ise and go to the River House. I went 
one beautiful August day, when the 
heat seemed to lie like a golden haze 
over the land, and the flowers drooped 
in sheer weariness, and the sky was so

light see something of its strange occu-

So, in my little boat, feeling happy 
and completely at my ease, I watched 
the sun set and great floods of crimson 
light die over the waters, and then, 
when the crimson had become grey, I 
let the boa-t drift idly down the stream.

It was quite dusk when I reached the 
River House. I rested opposite the

blue that ones eves ached in looking at | sm0oth, green lawn, and then I saw
*- r A-----T UmmrA something at last.

A tall, slender, graceful figure moved 
swiftly and gently between the trees, 
and then sunk at the foot of one with a 
tired, wearied look. I could distinguish 
only the graceful outline and the black, 
flawing garment, but lying listlessly on 
the black dress were the whitest and 
moat beautiful hands I had ever seen in 
my ii:.e—white as polished ivory—per-

\a
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As I drew near I heard the rushing 
of the river and the low wash of the 
wavelets on the green bank, and they 
gladdened the heart within me. Once 
more I -dood under the shadow of the 
grand old porch, and the world seemed 
far away.

In answer to my ring, the gray haired 
butler appeared. I told him it was 
Jane Lewis that I wanted to see. He

A Stylish Suit for the Little Man.
No. 5937.—The little suit here il

lustrated is one of the most smart 
among the new designs for boys. 
Deep tucks in front and back are a 
feature of the mode. The are stitched 
as far down as the belt and pressed 
to the lower edge of dri The front 
laps in double-breasted stvle and fas
tens with large pearl buttons. A 
broad sailor collar adds considerably 
to the smart effect. A removable 
shield finished by a standing hand is 
included in the pattern. The little 
trousers made of the same material 
accompany the frock. They are gath
ered in at the knee, and fulness be
ing adjusted by an elastic. Broad
cloth, serge, flannel, gingham and 
pique are all suitable for reproduc
tion. The 4 year size will require 2>az 
yards of 54-inch material for the mak
ing. Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 years.

A pattern of this illustration will 1>© 
mailed to any address upo nreceipt of 
10 cents in stamps and silver.

Address, “Pattern Department," Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days lief ore yon 
can get patterns.

Three Valuable Insecticides.
Siberian Itch Ointment—three appli

cations completely cures itch. Price

Nitto—Two applications completely 
destroys nits, etc., in children's heads. 
Price 25c bottle.

Lightning Bug Poison instantly 
kills bed bugs. Price 25c bottle

Sold only ct Gerrie’s drug store. 32 
James street north.

An amendment has been introduced 
in the United States Senate to the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, providing for 
a graduated income tax.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., FRIDAY, APRIL 23,1909
WATCH FOR THE CLOVER LEAF PRICE CARDS

Friday, the Second Day of

Our Great Clover Sale
Come to-morrow the 2nd day of the great sale and secure your share of the great bargains. Store 

crowded all day to-day. To-morrow will be another hummer; the following list only conveys to you a few 
of the many bargains that await you. Look for the C lover Leaf price tickets, they will denote to you the 
greatest values ever offered to the women of Hamilton. Be on time to-morrow.

RAILWAYS

Clover Day Sale of Women’s Lisle a /X 
and Cotton Hose, Worth Regularly I Mf 
36c, Sale Price

15 dozen Women’s Hose, guaranteed fast 
on sale in tan and black, spliced heels and 
and full fashioned, the seamless kind, 
your summer supply to-morrow and save, 
they go ; worth regularly 35c ; ealciQp 
price ...................................................................... 1 ^

pr.
Buy
Out

Pr-

aSwell New Dress Trimmings; Worth A A _ «.-À 
Regularly Up to $2.50; Sale price T’C/L, yU*

By all odds the greatest bargain ever offered 
in Hamilton in high class Dress Trimmings. In 
fancy appliques, straight braiding and insertions, 
in color effects to match almost any suit or gown. 
Take advantage of this great sale event to-mor
row. Worth regularly up to $2.50 
sale price............................................ "49c yd.

n 25d yd.Regular 40c Chiffon Taffeta Ribbon, Clover Day 
Sale Price

6 inches wide, good quality Taffeta Ribbons, on sale in every 
desirable and wanted shade, just the kind for sashes, OCr* t/r| 
millinery, hair bows, etc., Clover Day Sale price .. yll*

15c ea.Cushion Tops, for 
Regular 25c Tapestr

Friday for Cushion Covers. Take 
advantage of this grand special 
for Friday.

Remnants of Dress Goods Half Price--A Great clover n»y Sale Here
Hundreds of ends of all our best this season’s regular selling materials, in lengths of 1% yards 

up to 4 yards, consisting of every color, and in the lot you will find ends of suitings, Serges, Broad
cloths, Venetians, Serges, Cashmeres,' Panamas, Lustres, Voile, etc. It’s vour chance to secure chil
dren’s’ good quality dress lengths, coats, etc. On sale to-morrow morning sharp at 8.30, half price.

25c yd.Clover Day Sale of Fine Chiffon,
Regular Value 60c, Sale Price

Lovely 44-inch chiffon, on pale in nil colors, 
just the kind for dress trimming, millinery, etc. 
On sale to-morrow at one-half regular. Be on

J

5c yd.Remnants of Lining, Worth up to 
25c Yard, Sale Price

To-morrow is remnant day at the lining counter. 
Hundreds of ends of newest linings, skirt linings, 
inter linings, sateens, etc., all colors in the lot, 
almost giving them away ; ends of % yard up to 
2 yards ; on sale at the above ridiculous price.

Clover Day Bargains for the Men
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, Good Value at 15c, ^ 2FjQ
Sale Price

25 dozen, guaranteed pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs in a 
great Clover Day Sale price. Friday’s rush out price 10c each, 
or 3 for 25c.
Men’s Regular $1.25 Umbrellas for 98c ea.

3 dozen Men’s Umbrellas, with pretty new handles, guaran
teed fast black top, steel frame, patent runner, at each 98c.

Clover Day in Blouses
THIRD FLOOR 

$1.50 Waists for 49c
Wc will put on sale Friday morn

ing at 9 o’clock sharp 5 dozen only 
Cotton Voile Waists, ill black and 
white, navy and pale blue and white, 
daintily tneked. dim-Loire sleeves and 
collar, worth regular $1.50, Clover 
Day Sale priee...................................40c

Enormous Housefurnishin^s Slaughter
Dick of space and multiplicity of items prevents detailed descriptions of 

the various good advertised below, but we assure you that you will find each 
and everything first class, new and up-to-date. We want this sale to he a 
hwriter." You’ll want to make hay while the sun shines when you get in the 
Houscfurnisliing Clover Patch.
65c and 75c Art Madras Muslin 

44c Yard
Beautiful colorings, wide widths, a 

grand snap.
25c and 30c Art Sateen 19c Yard 
35c and 40c Art Sateen 29c Yard

Grand for cushions, comforter covers, 
draperies ; all cok>rs.

30c and 35c Art Japanese Crepe 
Cloth 22c Yard

For draperies, kimonas, dressing 
sacques, etc.

18c and 20c Art Silkoline Drapery 
I2%c Yard

36 inches wide, fast colors, art design.

Sale of Feather Filled Cushion

18 inches square, 50c, for..............38c
20 inches square, 65c, for............. 47c
22 inches square, 85c, for............. 63c
24 inches square. $1.00, for . .. 7Sc
$2.25 Sale of Ready-to-Use Cushion 

Covers $ 1.38 Each 
8ilk brocade t«>pf. plain silk backs, 

small silk cord edg« s:
75c. cretonne both sides, frilled, splen

did. sale ............................. 58c each
75c. silk art top, plain back, frilled, 

sale................. ................... .58c each

$1.15 Lace Curtains 88c Pair 
$1.75 Lace Curtains $1.17 Pair

All strong, double thread, good de
signs, full size.

$7.00 Lace Curtains $4.87 Pair
High class Swiss point, etc., for par

lors, elegant styles.

Great Snaps in Sample Wool 
Blankets.

Mill samph' pairs, sent up for compari
son ; 50 pairs, beautiful goods, splen
did bargains, from $2.68 to $4.98 pr.

Bedspreads $1.18 Pair
ft finish, grand quality,

at Landslide Prices.

$1.75 White
Largest size. s< 

very dunibh

Odd Items
50c Window Shades, all colors, com

plete, sale.................. .... . . . 35c each
IS aud 20c Art Cretonne, variety of

coloring-», «al** ....................... 9c yard
$1.50 prêt tv Folding Fireplace Screens,

sale ...*................................... 6Sc each
$2.50 and $3.00 Elegant Small Eire

screens, sale...............................9s, each
Largest Flannelette Blankets, white or 

grey, sale............................................$1.44 pair

Women’s Spring 
Suits

Specially Priced
Worth $22.50, Sale Price $15

Made of Fancy Chiffon, Panama, 
Serges and an All Wool Stripe Pana
ma, in tailored and dressy effects. 
Coats cut in 27 to 34-.inch lengths, 
fancy collar and cuffs : full gored
skirt ; also tailored model. < oat cut 
in the ne wst raigiit front effect. All 
colors. Regular $22.50, very specially 
priced at......................................... $15.00

Women's Silk Coats $14.98
Handsome Three-quarter Ivongih 

Coats, beautifully appliqued, box and 
semi-fit ting styles. Very dressy gar
ments and worth $20. on sale at. . . 

.........................................................$14.98

Tailor-made Coats $5.50
Black and Colored Chiffon Broad

cloth, beautifully tailored and trim
med. Coats in box and semi-fitting 
styles. Regular $6.95, sale price $5.50

Clover Day Specials for Friday
Odd Napkins 7Vac Pillow Cotton lGc Sheeting 28c

Nainsook $1.50 Piece Flannelette 9c
Wide width soft finish Flannelctt60 pieces 39-inch Nainsook, fine 

smooth finish, worth 18c yard, in ends 
of 12 yards, sale price $1.50 piece regular 12)4c, sale price ..

R. McKAY & CO
FOR “SPOONERS.”

Church Parlor» Thrown Open For 
Die of Swain» and Sweetheart».

St. Paul, Minn., April 21,—Having in I 
mind the barren and unhomelike atmos
phere of the average St. Paul boarding 
house, also the publicity attending the 
efforts of young women and men to 
"spoon” in such places, the Rev. Harold 
Pattison, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, yesterday announced that the 
church parlors would be thrown open to 
all young people who live in boarding 
houses.

Cards were distributed in all the big 
stores inviting young couples to take ad
vantage of the church parlors. 9

To-dny the pastor beamed when ask
ed if bis “spooning parlor” was a suc
cess. lie said:

“There are books and up to date lit
erature and games, and those who came 
enjoyed themselves. It is a great op
portunity for the church. We have no 
ulterior motive, however. The opening 
of our parlors is not a move to increase 
our membership, it is simply offering a 
chance for the working young women of 
St. Paul to have a cozy and comfortable 
place to bring their young men friends. 
We will provide chaperons for them and 
they will be taken care of.”

The Grand Trunk Pacific is said to 
have determined to build a branch from 
the American boundary to Hudson's
B.j.

LAVERGNE WAS BELLICOSE.

Broke Cane of Senator Choquette Af. 
ter Threat to Thrash Him.

Quebec, April 21.—As Senator Cho
quette left the committee room at noon 
Armand Ijavergne said, “If you mention 
my wife in your paper again I will 
thrash you,” raising his hand ns he

“I don’t want to have anything to do 
with you ; don’t speak to me,” said the 
senator. “If you bother me any further 
l will break my stiek across your back,” 
and lie raised his stick.

“I will save you that trouble,” said 
Lavcrgne, who grabbed the cane and 
broke it over his knee. They Were Wm 
separated. \ I

PETROLEUM DEPOT BURNED.

Cloud of Smoke Covered City of Paris 
Like a Pall.

Paris, April 21.—The oil and petroleum 
depots of the Northern Railroad at St. 
Oeun caught fire to-day from sparks 
from a locomotive, and for several hours 
a cloud of thick black smoke covered 
Paris like a pall. The warehouses con
tained over 10.000 tons of inflammable 
material, all of whjeh was consumed. 
Many cars in neighboring sheds were also 
burned. The entire fire department of 
Paris responded to the call, but was 
powerless to cheek the flames, which, at 
one time, rose to a height of 400 felt.

The Dominion Marine Association ha* 
taken steps to meet the American at
tempts to divert trade from Canadian

STEAMSHIPS

Next
Homeseekers
Excursions

(AU Rail via Chicago.)

May 4th
rvia Rail and Boat.)

Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p. m.. May 19th.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN, $32.00. 

EDMONTON AND RETUSJt, $42.50. 
Tickets good for 60 days.
Proportionate rates to other pointe In Web

ern Canada,
Secure tickets from. Chaa. E. Morgan, city 

ticket agent; W. G. Webster, depot, aged.

Canadian
PACIFIC

GOING WEST?
Take advantage of the Homeseekere' Ex
cursions, by special train from Toronto, 
April 20. and every second Tueeday until 
Sept. 21. Tourist Sleeper». GO-d-ay return 
tickets to principal Northwest points at 
very low rates. Aak agent for pamphlet.

DURING APRIL
ONE WAV SECOND CLASS TICKETS 

TO
VANCOUVER - 
VICTORIA - -
SEATTLE - -

and other point».

For full information roe W. J. Grant, 
agent, corner Janie? and King streets.

$41.05

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE OITT (Ond 
Street Station). Dining care, buffet and 
through eleeping care.
4. Craig. T Agi F. F. Backu», O. P. A. 

'Phone 1090l

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
sept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST* 
JOHN. N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime
Express

Children’s Reefers 53.98
A splendid assm tment of colors I 

in all the popular and up-to-date 
styles, nicely trimmed and tailored. 
Regular $5.75, very specially priced at
................................... ..............................$3.118

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
(ollowing Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona* 
venture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
ïrunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East, 
or

3KNERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

INSURANCE

50 dozen Union Napkins, % size, odd. 42 inch Pillow Cotton, round even Extra quality English Unbleached 
patterns, worth $1.50 dozen, sale price thread, spltndid wearing quality, worth Twill Sheeting, 2 yards wide, worth 
.....................................................................7}£e 20c, sale price......................................16c 35c yard, sale price................28c yard

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DuuTJuerr laurra

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaectt, louludAng Capital 

fc4L.0OO.w00
WF!OK-*y JuMEfi STREET SOUT* 

Telephone 1.44A» ,j

Towels 17c Pair
Fringed Bedroom Towels, good size 

firm absorbent weave, worth 25c pair 
9C sale priee......................................17c pair

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co,
riHE AND MARINI

Phone 2584
W. 0. T1DSWELL, A(uL

f tt J Airman to nth

ATLANTIC UNES
East Liverpool. West

Mardi 20 .............. Lake Erie ...............
March 26 .. Empress of Britain ...
April 3 .... Lake Champlain .... Mar. 17 
April 9 .... Empress of Ireland .... Mar. 23
April 17 ..........  Lake Manitoba ..........  Mar. 31

Rates, complete sailings and further par
ticulars on application to nearest agent or 
S» J. Sharp. 71 Yonge street. Toronto.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeUTèIucott
Rhone 2068 1 18 King W.

15
v.^c

, Every Woman
is interested aud should know 

about the wonderful
I MARVEL. Whirling Spray

The new Vaglaal Syrl».*Z 
Best—M oet con Ten-.
“iMLanll U Clelneee

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mail Steamships

Laurentlc, triple screw ; Megantic. twin screw.
Large.st and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
• ship-builders’ art; passenger elevator serving 
■ four decks. Every detail of comfort aud lux- 
I ury ot present day travel will be found on

I these steamers.
MONTREAL—QUEBEC LIVERPOOL. _

CANADA -.....................May 8. June 12, July 1 > _
LAVRENTIC..............Mav 15, June 19. July 21
DOMINION............... May 22. June 20. July 31

: MEGANTIC—.................................. July 3, Aug. ■ |
OTTAWA-.................Mav 23. July 10. Aug. H j
VANCOUVER .... June 5 

j The popular steamer "CANADA" le also 
i axam scheduled to carry three classes <’• | 
passengers. While the fast steamer"01 - 
TAW A." and the comfortable steamer : 
••r.C'MINTON " as one-class cabin steamers 
(called second class), are very attractive, at | 
moderate rates. Third cuss carried on a. 
ateamers. See vinos amj rates at local agent i 
or vempany’s offices.

118 Notre Dame street.. West. Montres.,
«1 King street east, Toronto.

Ask your dmgpletfortt. \
If ; e cannot supply the __
MARVEL. B'-cept no 
other, hut send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives . 
full particulars and directions In- 
valnsnle to Indies.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 

General Agente for Canada.

MEMUIIWOWmt
Use Big e for unnatural 

discharges,inflammations, 
irritations or uloeratlo.ru 

not te eiricier.. of mucous membranex 
Pr»wni« Painless, am* act oetrtn.
IcEVARSCHcMIMUjO. gent or poisonous.

Sold by brngflsti,
1 or i«nt tn plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, feg 
tl 0). or 1 hot Doe *3 VR. 
Circular sout >n roetutl»

RLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Kinz Street West
i'—..un. He* mu pf-ivst*. Mortuary
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards' for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEIJALE

11 ANTED—HANDSBWBRS AND Ai’ 
?» prentices on coats; work given out to 

experienced bands. King Last.

General servant; family of'
three. Mrs. FornereL, 13 wueen street

TV ANTED—AT ONCE A NUMBER OF 
»? girls lor beaming knit underwear. Ap

ply Eagle Knitting Co., Ltd., Main street.

\\ ANTED—A WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
»? work; must be a good cook. Apply 

Canadian Restaurant, John south.

\y ANTED-SEAM PRESSER, HAND SEW- 
V» era and opurators. Pal,muîrh 26 John 

south; evenings, 76 Gore street.

'GRUB WOMAN WANTED. J. A. Mc- 
5 Intosh, 154 Wellington south.

\Y ANTED-PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
?» rooms for us at home. Waste space 

in cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Sup
ply Co.. Montreal.

Ladies to do plain sewing at
home. Whole or spare time, $7 io $10 

per week. Work sent any distance, ready 
cut Stevens Manufacturing Co., Montreal,

r ANTED—AT ONCE. A NUMBER OF 
?» experienced sea mere on knit under

wear. Apply Eagle Knitting Co., Limited, 
Main street.

HELP WANTED—MALE

AV ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED FARM 
» » hand. Apply Geo. Goodale, Gian ford 

1\ 0.. or one- mile west of Mount Hope.

XV ANTED-LEARNERS AND EXPER- 
» » lanced shdrt lronere. Apply Regal 

Shirt Company, Limited.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE *ND 1LL KIN0S 0FntAL LOI Al C INSURANCE placed

Money loaned on farms and city propertiù» 
on first mortgage.

J. A. M‘CUTCHEON
___ Federal Life Bldg., Hoorn 69.

Lovely brick house; every con-
venience; line locality. 137 Victoria ave-

L'JR SALE—A COMFORTABLE HOME. 
-T No. 39 East avenue north, brick re
sidence with 10 rooms, in first claw condi
tion; modern plumbing and bath, heated by 
hot air. large lot in lawn, 61 ft. x 121 ft. to 
alley; poeneosion in May; price, five thousand 
dollars. For terms apply Chisholm & Logie, 
barristers, James street south.

I ' ORNER STORE AND RESIDENCE; 
v moet desirable Hving apartmeuts and 
location. 316 King street west. Apply H. 
" "’"'-Me.B. Wh

UOR SALE OR TO RENT—TWO NEW 
-T brick houses. Main street cask; all mod
ern conveniences; terms moderate. Apply 
Hugh S. Brennen, 394 Main east.

• double. Apply 29 Fear man avenue.

LOST üKÛ FOUND

IOST—A MINK STOLE. REWARD AT 
J Times Office. ___

Lost—Monday evening on main.
Walnut or Hunter streets, mink throw. 

Reward. 12 Mountain avenue.

LOST—LITTLE WHITE DOG, TAG 6.942, 
clipped, except head and tail. Any one 

found detaining same after this notice will 
be prosecuted. Reward on return to 86 James 
street north.

’ ANTED — BOY FOR DELIVERY 
agon. The Duff Stores Co., Limited.

boy for farm. I 
near Halfway House.

Kraft, Dundaa road,

Fin lay-son. 162 King «

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

A Y ANTED— ROOM, ON STREET CAR 
?» line; south west locality preferred. 

Apply Box S, Tlmee.

/ > ASOLINE LAUNCH, ABOUT 25 FEET. 
U must he in first class condition. Box 6, 
Times Office.

POUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
-T prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 
street. Phone 3448L. 

TO LET
DOR SALE—A 20-28 II P. DARRACQ TOUR- 
X1 ing car, in good repair; price moderate. 
Apply. Box 10, Times.

rpo RENT—STABLES FOR ONE TEAM 
JL horses and place for hay. Apply 180 

Rebecca.

•\> EWLY PAPERED AND PAINTED 6 
J.A roomed ; basement convenience; natural 
gas. 1M Wellington south.

rp o LET—FINE EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE; 
J. evtry couveoleuce. Apply 78 C&thoajt

W ANTED—BOAJLDERS OR ROOMERS; 
modern conveniences. 19 Cannon west.

SITUATIONS WANTED—rEMALt

IV XI’ERIENCED CHILDREN'S NURSE 
j seeks appointment; city references; dis
engaged. Box 47, Times.

' O LET—4 HOUSES; RENTS $6 TO $16, 
also gravel pit. Apply 201 Rebecca.

WELLINGTON NORTH; FOUR BED- 
^ , rooms; decorated. 23» Cannon east; 
bedrooms ; modern. 233 Cannon east.

184
rp O RENT FURNISHED FOR THE SUM- 
X mer month*," residence on lake front at 
Burlington; all city conxeniences, telephone, 
boat house, tennis court and beautiful shade. 
Apply F. C. Young. Canada Life Building, 
Toronto.

li:

BiiUaiiUuS WANxEO—MALE
X- DUNG MAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 
1 kind. Edward Martin, 171 Bold street.

U, ANTED-A JOB AS SEAM PRESSER 
uy young man; situation ; 2** years' 

experience. F. M., 119 Young street east.

i ; ARDENER SEEKS EMPLOYMENT ON 
™-* iruit iarm; uuuerstance management of 
iuitn stock and cuRlvation of lano. Box 7,

r OL'NG MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT AS 
stationary fireman or any kind of work. 

S.. 319 Caroline street south.

;>0 Cannon street west.

\V ANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, POSITION_____
»» as coachman or taking care^of horses, ROOMS. UNFURNISHED; EVERY CON

OUSE TO LET. 76 VICTORIA AVENUE

s ENTRAL REAL ESTATE FOR A TERM 
l. ; of years on the provisions of a building 
lease. Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

'P HAT DESIRABLE STORE AND PRK- X mises known as No. 68 James street 
north, possession 1st May. Lazier & Lazier, 
Spectator Building.
rpo LET—612 KING"STREET EAST. AP- 
X ply 614 King east. _______________ _

rp o LET—TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT - 
X ml locality. Noe. 212 and 216 Bay street 
touth. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
Buhdine.

ROOMS TO LET

ROOMS AND BOARD FOR MARRIED 
couple or young men at 387 King Wil-

ei exix-nencod. Address Box 6, Times.

\V ANTED—WORK BY EXPERIENCED 
’ ’ painter; uity references. A^>piy Artnur 

how ley. care of W. H. Springer, Kensington 
a\ enue. Crown Point.

venience. LIT Wellington north.

I,' NGL1SHMAN WANTS SITUATION OF 
1 j any kind; good steady man. 134 John

I > OU K KEEPER OR OFFICE CLERK.
very quick and accurate at figures, de- 

•••I roj re-engage ment. Apply Box 1, Times.

Y OUNG SCOTCHMAN, MARRIED. FOR- 
1 merly Canadian Locomotive Offices, 

Kingston, desires situation in office work, or 
Juh in a wholesale store; total abstainer; good 
references. Address box 63, Times office.

JEWELRY

UUK LIFE LONG STUDY HAS BEEN 
wiitrhmaklng and repairing—and we know 
cur business too. Kindly let us repair your 

watch ur clock next time. We warrant satisfac
tion. and our prices will suit you. We have the 
daiutuwi long guards, diamond rings, gold 
ant! silver watches, engagement and wedding 
rings all good quality and at wonderfully 
low pri ce, ,-pectaclee fitted, 25c up. Jewelry 
made to order. Edwin Pass, English Jeweler. 
91 John street south. Hamilton.

DENIAL

nR 11 M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68% 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt,

Phone 10*7

I > EMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 
it removed his office from 38 King street 
west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2595.

nK M F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ai TIF1C1AL TEETH receiving special eon- 
• nitration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to bo had at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east. Hamilton.

OR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Grossman s Hall. 67 James stroet north

’l-'ephone 1»09

MOxJEY TO LOAN
ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 

and other loans, first mortgages, real 
ei-tate. Martin & Martin. Federal Life Build 
lor.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security Id 

f-ums to borrowers No commission charged 
A"'1'» l.nzjpr & Lazier Spectator Building

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett'a. Tj Barton strset east. Tele 

uhone 1S48

PHOTO SUPPLDSa
( ' ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN 
V ' larging room beet in the city. Absolute
ly free Seymour. Î John street north. Phone

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
YY OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
' ' Tiling Choice Granite MonumenU. 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co.. Limited 
Fumes» & Eastman managers 232 King east

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE 
covered and repaired at Slater’* 9 King

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 

-’I, and repairer (from John Broadwood 
& Sons London, Eng.) Send orders to IK 
Ties- street north Phone 1078

PATENTS

rr'T7' XTT’Q trade marks, de-
X Xlvlx 1 o signs. »lt. orocured In 
intrles. John H. 12«oerr. corner James 
ebecca streets. Established UN.

I,'' RONT ROOM. WITH OR WITHOUT 
1 board. 112 Hughaon south. 

FOR SALE

V REFRIGERATOR. SUITABLE FOR BUT- 
ter and cooked meat ; cuea-p. 22! Can

non street east.

|> OR SALE-LIGHT. UP-TO-DATE WA
X' gon. 242 Barton east.

UTTER REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE; 
gla*>s front and aide double doors; cheap. 

227 Cannon east.

Ï-INDLING WOOD FOR SALE. KILGOUR 
XY Manutacturing Co.. Aurora street.

DOCTORS AND DENTISTS AND OTHERS 
contemplating getting a braes sign should 

u iephone us us we have the agency for some- 
th,u« better. Clutterbuck & Son. the Paint
ers and Paperhangera, 166 Hunter street east. 
Phoui 272».
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more powerful than 
linguistics! eloquence.
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liev. ,i. ?>. Ativn, oi toiont.i, prencncu 
two very good sermons in the Presby
terian Church here on Sabbath lust.

The High and Public Schools opened 
here on Monday last, Mr. J. <’. McKin
non, the princifial of the public school, 
having returned after his holidays.

Death has again been in our midst 
and removed one of the oldest residents, 
in the person of Mrs. Jane Lallv, at the 
advanced age of 90 veers. Mrs. Lally 
came to this village in the thirties and 
had resided here ever since. Mr. Mar
tin Lally, her husband, predeceased her 
many years, but she still resided on the 
old homestead. She leaves a family of 
«even daughters. Mrs. Blake, Misses 
Julia, Mary F.. Ellen, Josephine, Georgi
an:) and Mrs. Milton McLane. and one 
son. Thomas, all grown up. She was a 
woman universally respected and had 
been an invalid for « number of years. 
She was interred in the B. C. Cemetery 
hen* on Tuesday last.

Rev. Archibald Thompson, B. D.. of 
Itothsay. will preach in the Presbyter
ian Church here on Sabbath next-, and 
the following Sabbath at 11 a. m. and

Mr. James Pat t orson, of Cain shorn, 
passed a wav very suddenly, at his resi
dence, on Tuesday last, aged 85 years. 
He got out of bed and had fallen to the 
floor. He called to his son, who ran in, 
picked him up and got him into bed be
fore he became unconscious. He never 
rallied and passed away in a couple of 
hours. His funeral took place to the 
Methodist Cemetery on Thursday, fol
lowed bv a large concourse of friends 
and acquaintances. Rev. J. M. Ilait-h 
conducted the funeral services at the

Messrs. Vine and Nevilles shipped a 
very large load of hogs from this sta
tion on Monday last, at $7.15 per ewt.

Division Court will be held here on 
Wednesday. May 5th. at 9 a. m.

A large number of friends from a dis
tance attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Lally on Tuesday last.

Mr. Charles Boulter and his mother 
arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Boulter 
this week.

BEULAH and WEST MOUNT
SURVEYS OF CHOICE RESTRICTED BUILDING LOTS
The Best Value for the Money on the Market To-day

Compare Location, Improvem enta. Surrounding Home*, Car Service 
and price witii any part of the city and you wiU be convinced that here is 
where you want to inveet. LOCATION GOVERNS VALUES and INVES
TIGATION INSURES KNOWLEDGE. IF YOU LOVE LIFE, then do 
not squander your money on house rent, for your rent money put into 
a Home will bring you contentment, and much'happiness, and add several 
year* to vour life. Begin by securing your Home-site in either of the 
surreys offered by us. Prices, $5 to $20 per foot. Terms, most reasonable. 
Full \ xrticulare and plans will be given on application to

H. H. DAVIS, Hanajer. Phone 683. W. D. PLATT, loom 13, Federal Life,

If This Catches Your Eye
And you decide to purchase a few of our new Inverted Gas 
Lamps to brilliantly light your home, you can depend upon 
it that your lighting bill will be cut down (no matter what 
other light you now use) and that your home will be light
ed as it never was before. Drop in at the office and see our 
new improved lights—they'll interest you.

Phone 89
HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY

PARK STREET NORTH

LEARN DRESSMAKING

WANTED— LADIES TO LEARN DRESS 
cutting and making. Claeses now 

forming, starting Monday. May 3rd. All wish
ing to learn call at school, 4 Catharine street 
south, opposite Terminal Station, on Satur
day. May~Tst. or write to-day for particulars. 
Mit» Valons. Instructor, P. O. Box 351. Ham-

PERSONAL
Y WAGON WILL BE ON THE MAR- 

i»l ket with a general assortment of nur
sery stock every market day during the sea
son beginning on Saturday. Fruit land Nur
series. Fniltland.

BOARDING

B OARDERS WANTED—ENGLISH P Re
ferred. 134 John north.

Boarders, wanted; every com-
fort ; Scotch home. 162 King William

IAROE FRONT ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 
J two. with board, in private family, also 
an aller room. Central. Inspection invited. 

Box 35 Times Office.

MISCELLANEOUS

Bicycles overhauled now with
most care, enameling, plating and new 

tires at Wentworth Cycle Works. James 
street adjoining new armory.

T' he JOBBORN transfer and fur-
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, orating or storage; 
tecminc single or double. Term* for moving 
van $1 00 ner hour for two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 64»
Iluchson street north.

V^EE MISS PARGETER R FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and Enstiah goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

Roy hino wishes to inform the
public that he bas opened a first class 

laundrv at 437 Barton street east. Parcel* 
called for and delivered. Family work. 35 and 
45c dozen

TOBACCO STORE

AINE S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
D rights; factory prices; actions by Wes- 
eeli New York; Hlgel or Barthlemaa. Tor
onto. V» monthly; no interest. Full sized up- 
rlgh' In excellent order. $145. T. J. Baice. ; 
Lianas and real estate. John street south. I 
near Post Office.

J. L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
pipes, billiard parlor 231 York street

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east Phone 2488.

QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Catbcart and Cannon

LEGAL

BELL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at loweet rates. Wm. Bell. R. A Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
43. Federal Life Building.

VV7 ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BA R- 
?» rlster, solicitor notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest

Harry d. petrib. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V.'» notary Office. No. 32V4 Hughson street 
south N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

FUEL FOR SALE

F'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
bee* In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

MEDICAL
ri' SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. 154 
1 • James street south.

SPECIALTY—.sEK VOUS DISEASES 
Office hours—From l to 4 p. m., from 6 to

T'RANK D. W BATES. M D.. EYE. EAR. 
I nose and throat specialist haa removed 
his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Tele
phone 724. Dr Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of tho 
month in Detroit

J OHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. R. G S..
• Bdln " Jam*a atree' south. Surgeon— 

r ve ear no~a and throat Office will be 
,-iosed until M. M.

GB HUSBAND. M. D.,
• Homeopathist

129 Main street west. Telephone 265.

Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bav streets. Office hour»—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 8».

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

JEWELRY

C' OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES.
* seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles, ZU King east.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks
Buy of (be Manufacturer,

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
164 King West. Phone Ml.

THE LIVERPOOL A 10*30* & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURK HOLT ER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor letters ia boxa* 
U. 14, 17, », 21. SO. 34. 
41, 40, 48, 60, 63, 64.

HELP TO MOTHERS.

Bill Will be Introduced to Provide 
Instruction.

Ixmdon. April 21.—With the idea of 
reducing infant mortality a bill is to be 
introduced into the House of Commons 
this session which will enable local au
thorities to give mothers of the working 
class practical help and instruction in 
the rearing of tlieir infants.

The public health authority is enabled, 
if it likes, to provide food, advice and 
other assistance to poor mothers before 
the birth of their children and until six 
months afterward. It may impose terms 
on the mothers as conditions of their 
receiving assistance.

MR. LANDER'S REPLY.
Editor Times :

Mr. Geo. C. Coppley's reply to 
my letter is rather amusing inasmuch 
as he sees fit to reproduce a letter sent 
to me a short time ago. Why did he not 
also reproduce my reply to" this letter, 
in which I conceded to his request, and 
gav© him a list of tailor shops which 
employed scores of Hamilton tailoressee 
who have been idle for months?

I have no doubt but that Mr. Coppley 
would like Belfast or Leeds conditions 
to prevail in Hamilton, ‘'the men for 
the factories and their families for the 
shirt collar and clothing industries," 
but the question is, would this be a de
sirable condition for the “families.'*

My reason for asking Mr. Coppley to 
give an answer to the people of Ham
ilton, through the Canadian Club, was 
because his reply to me was far from 
satisfactory, and not at all a reply to 
my letter, which would have been clear, 
had he have published that also. I ask
ed a straight question on the “impor
tation of clothing from Leeds,” which 
he evaded on the ground, “I cannot con
cede your right to question me s^ to 
the business of this company.”

I maintain when Mr. Coppley took 
the public platform and made manufac
turing and importing a public question, 
it was no longer a private matter.

S. L. Landers.
April 21, 1909.

DOCTORS IN THE SCHOOLS.

Medical Inspection Spreading Here,
But America Still Behind Europe.
In the Lnited States Boston seems to 

be entitled to the credit of establishing 
the first regular system of medical in
spection of schools. This was done in 
1894: but two years before this the 
sanitary inspector of New York had ap
pointed a medical inspector of schools, 
who was probably the first medical offi
cer of the public schools appointed in 
this country.

In 1894 fifty physicians were selected 
by the Board of Health to inspect the 
public schools of Boston. In J.895 nine 
such inspectors were appointed in (litva. 
go. In 1897 the Board of Health at New 

j \ ork appointed 134 medical inspectors 
j for the public schook with a chief at a 
: salary of $2.500 a year.

In 1898 the Bureau of Health of Phil- 
! adelphia passed a resolution directing 
; that each of the fifteen assistant medi- 
1 cal inspectors shall visit one public 
' «“hool in his district each day. inspect

ing it according to the methods em
ployed in Boston, New York and Chica
go. Since 1894 medical inspection of 
schools has been largely adopted 
throughout the United States and in 
some States has developed from mere 
inspection for detecting contagious dis
eases to systems calling for the most 
thorough physical examinations.

Only four general State laws provid
ing for or allowing medical inspections 
ol schools have l>een passed, says the 
Medical Record. In Connecticut in 1899 
the Legislature pass4»d a law providing 
for the testing of eyesight in all the 
public schools of the State. New Jersey 
has a law which went into effect in 
1903 authorizing boards of education to 
employ physicians or medical inspectors 
of schools and defining their dutie>. Ver
mont . followed in 19iM with a law re
quiring an annual examination of the 
eyes, ears and throats of school chil-

In 1906 Massachusetts passed a law 
which is comprehensive in its provisions 
and mandatory throughout the State— 
the only mandatory law of the kind in 
the country. It requires every town and 
city to establish and maintain a system 
of medical inspection by competent 
physicans for the detection oi conta
gious diseases in the schools. Examina
tions must also be made annually by the 
inspectors of all the scholars for non- 
contagious physical defects and their 
eyesight and hearing must be testai 
every year by the teachers.

Without authoritative and specific 
enactment the State Boards of Health 
of New York, Utah and California have 
caused examinations of the eyesight and 
hearing of school children to be made. 
There is, so far as can be ascertained, 
some form of medical inspection of 
schools in vogue at present in seventy 
cities in the United States outside of 
Massachusetts, but the United States is 
still behind Germany, and for that mat
ter a number of foreign countries in this 
important movement.

Attercliffe
Miss Anna Teeft is improving slowly, 

but is very weak.
Mrs. Edward Angle has returned 

from a two weeks' visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Dllts, of Port- (Merit.

Our church people enjoyed another 
good sermon last Sunday morning by 
Pa'tor Copeland, from John x. 10.

Airs. Joseph Moyer, of Moulton, is not 
improving and is very low.

Miss Jessie Heaslip, of Dunnville, is 
making a short visit with friends in this 
village.

No end to the rush of work in the 
wagon and carriage business here.

The fiftv-sixth reunion of the Cohoe 
family will be held at the home of Mr. 
and Sirs. Wilson Carle, one mile easâ of 
Attercliffe, on the Canboro road, on 
Wednesday, the 12th day of May. Rela
tives and friends are respectfully invit
ed to attend.

Alberton

TO THE
UNEMPLOYED:

The Daily Times Will Insert

\ ABSOLUTELY FREE OE CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back
ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

S

| The funeral of the infant daughter of j 
; K. and Mrs. Yanderlip took place last 
; Saturday afternoon to St. Andrew's 
■ Church cemetery, Ancaster. Rev. Mr.
I Welxiter officiated.

I Ed. and Mrs. Curran and Master Stan
ley spent a couple of days this week at 

i W. Ariel's, Hamilton.
| (î. N. and Mrs. Peer and E. More were
j Sunday visitors at A. J. Yatulerlip's.
I Mrs. F. Lane is under the doctor’s

The members of Court Alberton arc 
j requested to reim-mber the date of next 
Meeting—April 27.

Mrs. Wm. Johnson visited relatives in 
Hamilton recently.

Sacramental services were held in the 
church ln-re on Sunday.

Percy YanSickle has returned from a 
term spent at Agricultural College,

Sunday was the occasion of another 
death in the locality, when Miss Mary 
Ann Brett succumbed to an illness of 
many weeks* duration. The interment 
takes place this afternoon in St. John's 
cemetery. Ancaster.

Inspector J. H. Smith was a weJcome 
visitor at the school on Tuesday after-

Valcns

All a Boston crook has to do to dis
guise himself is to refuse a plate of bak
ed beans.

This is the time of year when the 
small boy would rather be a baseball re
porter than President of the United 
titatw.

“I see a New York dame claims that 
a woman needs $70.000 a year for 
dothes. ! s'pose hers is an exceptional 
case.” “Not at all. Every woman needs 
that much. Only they don't get it.**— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

A man may have flighty ideas and 
■till not be able to invent a successful
Ojw*

Mr. Archie McKellar spent Easter with 
his sister. Mr. Dr. A. E. Mott, of Akron. 
N Y

Mr. an Mrs. McDowell, of Georgetown, 
were guests over Easter with their 
daughter. Mr®. A. Robson.

Mrs. Adam Yalens has returned home 
after visiting a week with her mother. 
Mr*. RoM. Young, of Galt. She was 
accompanied home by Miss Anna Young.

Mr. Evans Yalens. who lias spent the 
past fourteen months in Mexico, has re
turned home.

Mrs. Cobum spent the latter end of 
last week with friends in Hamilton.

Master Wm. GilWrt. of Hamilton Col
legiate. spent the Easter vacation at his 
home here.

Mrs. John Yalens has «ygaged Mr. 
Bower Good for the ensuing year.

Miss Tennie G Amour has ret ume,l 
home after visiting with relatives in 
Hamilton.

Miss Malx-l Coverdalc is under the 
doctor's care, suffering with bronchitis.

A very pretty wedding to4>k place at 
the Methodi-t parsonage. FreeMon. on 
Thursday at 4 t*. ni.. the contracting 
narties being Miss Ornha Hood, of 
Yakuts, and Mr. Thos. McKean, of Kirk
wall. After the wedding dinner the 
happv roupie left for Toronto and Nia
gara Falls. Their many friends join in 
wishing them a happy and prosperous 
life.

Tlie A'wil meeting of the Kirkwall and 
Yalens Women's Institute was heM at 
th- home of Mrs. Geo. -Tâmieson. Kirk
wall. on Tuesday. April 20. with a large 
number present.

The Widow Protection.
The porter inserted a fresh boot in 

the electrical polishing machine.
“I’ll te l you a funny thing about 

a widow.” he said. “She is a regular 
visitor to our hotel, and she always 
brings here with her an old pair of 
her dead husband's boots. He must 
have l»een a whopper, the dead man. 
His hoots are genuine mudscows.

"The widow is very timid. She is 
afraid of being broken in uoon by 
hotel thieves in the dead of night. So 
every morning she puts before lier 
door, beside her own irtv boots, the 
hoots of the denarted. She thinks 
they scare off thieves.”—From the 
New Orleans I imea-DemocraL

NEW CENTRAL 
PRISON PLAN.

Rejormatory and Farm Features 
of the Proposition.

As already stated, plans for the new 
Central Prison, or “Provincial Reforma
tory,” as it has been suggested to call 
it. have been prepared lor the Ontario 
Government by Mr. .1. M. Lyle, architect. 
Toronto, and will l>e considered by the 
Cabinet in a few days.

It is understood that the removal of 
the present Central Prison will mark 
the beginning of a new and radical poli
cy in the treatment of all offences ex
cept those that result in imprisonment 
in the penitentiary, which is under the 
<*4>ntml of the Dominion Department of 
Justice.

A system such as has been perfected 
b}- Mr. IxNinard, head of the great tarm 
reformatories at Mansfield. Ohio, is un
der consideration for Ontario, and may 
include, as soon as the j>ermission is 
obtained from Ottawa, the indetermin
ate sentence.

It has itecn proposed to divide the 
present Central Prison into two parts. 
One would lie a reformatory, to 1m* lo
cated on a farm of 400 acres iu older 
Ontario, within a radius of forty miles 
or so of Toront4>. This would be the 
‘‘Central Prison farm” that has been 
under consideration for several years

This would not include all the Cen
tral Prison men, however. An attempt 
is likely to matte to separate them 
into two classes. The hoys of sixteen 
noxv herd with the hardened offenders 
who get twenty-three months for third 
or fourth offences. This is regarded as 
a very objectionable and criminal-pro
ducing feature of the present system.

It has been proposed to create a new 
prison in northern Ontario, and it is un
derstood that Port Arthur has offered 
a s.te. Here would be locate!, also on 
a farm, the “old offenders" and men 
over 35 who may lie regarded as having 
a strong criminal bent. These will thus 
be separated by hundreds of miles from 
the men younger and newer to a life ol

The new prison farm or reformatory 
will have accommodation for about 5U0 
cells, llio more than the ( entrai l^.-on. 
This, however, would not lie sufficient 
for all the Central Prison men. as near-

j ly 200 are sometimes held in the jails 
I during the winter, waiting for room at 
{ the Central.

Two features of the new prison be
sides the farm work for the prisoners, 
will lie a special wing for the criminal 
insane, and a wing for tubercular pris-

Kor years the criminal insane have 
lieen kept at Hamilton Asylum in an 
institution devoted primarily to the cure 
<>r |>ermanent cave of those who have 
never come under the law. The mixture 
has not lieen beneficial.

It has lieen found that among the Cen
tral Prison men are a number who are 
tuliercular and whose association with 
the rest results in a danger of infection. 
All such it is proposed practically to 
i-olate in the new prison, giving them 
open air sleeping quarters and their 
share of farm work with the rest.

The cost of the grounds and buildings 
i., estimated at about $500.000. Of this 
$150.000 was voted last essiou, and it is 
hoped that nearly 82*10.000 will be ob
tained from the sale of the present Cen
tral. which will 1m* admirable for a fac-

Mr. Lyie. in hi< investigations, has vis
ited Euiupean countries and the best 
farm pri^on^ in the United States. The 
naïvement is the result of the Prison 
l_abor Commission appointed by the 
Whitney Government in 1907 consisting 
of Messrs. Downey, Dargavel. Macdiar- 
mid. Studholme and T. H. Preston, South 
Brant.

The new farm will give occupation to 
all the prisoners, whereas in the present 
( entrai, scarcely more than one-half are 
engaged at the four trades, and are pent 
up in quarters of under five acres.

Why She Fattened.
1. Zangwili tells the foliowing storyx 

“The fat girl of (*. is not a myth, noi a 
show per-on. hut a s.did private reality 
that 1 have seen. Her fatness weighed 
upon her. so she went to a phvsician to 
get rid of some of it. He drew up a 
careful dietary; she was to eat dry 
toast, plain Ixiiied beef, etc., and to re
turn in a month to report reduction. 
At the end of the month she could hard
ly gei through the doctors doorway. He 
was agha-t.

"Did you eat what I told you?” he

*' "Religiously.* His brow wrinkled it
self. Suddenly lie had an inspiration. 
‘Anything ebeV he asked.

*“Onlv my ordinary meals.' ”

A man in Atlanta. Ca.. who bit hit 
baby's check after leaving its mother 
has been sentenced to the workhouse for 
but two weeks.

—It n

n
□

j
HAD HIM CLASSIFIED.

Manager—Why do you refer to this man a» • gutter spout? 
Foreman—He is a sidewalk orator.
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TURKEY'S TROUBLES.
Things are moving rapidly iu Turkey, 

and present appearances indicate that 
. the Young Turks control the situation. 

There is talk of deciding off-hand the 
fate of the Sultan as if he no longer 

■' figured in the direction of affairs. Pos- 
£ eiblv Abdul has “lost his nerve,” but 

it is a trifle early to conic to such a
* conclusion. As long as Abdul repre- 
; eents the Moslem power, he must be 
. reckoned with, as the religious question

* enters very largely into all public af- 
; fairs in Turkey. The demands of the 
» constitutionalists are many—and impor

tant, among them being the immediate 
abdication of the Sultan. It is very

f much to be doubted that they will be
- acceded to. The rumor that Abdul has 

t decided to yield and place his fate in 
| the Young Turks’ hands may be true ; 
f but. if so, his disposition is not to be

\accepted as giving up hope of ultimately
* recovering control of affairs. He is a 

wily diplomat, and the Moslems are not
- likely to desert him while lie continues 

to personify the Mohammedan religion. 
Added to the religious factor,- the con-.

■ sidération of external complications is 
j jiot to be overlooked. True, the army 

which invests Constantinople may not 
*, give much thought to remoter conse

quences of its course, and in such case, 
the Sultan's danger and the peril of 
larger difficulties in Europe will not 

, deter it from effecting its immediate 
3 purpose, if possible. Civilization would 

hardly suffer by the disappearance of 
> Abdul Hamid and his methods from the 

stage if that disappearance could be 
brought about without great bloodshed, 
and without entailing a worse condition 

. of affairs.

J. J. mil also. These men arc not un
der any delusion that the farmers of the 
United States are “protected.” by a tar
iff duty on agricultural products whose 
market isxthe world. Secretary Wilson 
is of opinion that the wheat now on the 
farms of the United States is only about 
5 per cent, below the average. When 
prices rise, more corn is used, and the 
cornerers thus contribute to lessen the 
reward of the wheat-grower. As a mat
ter of fact most of the profit by such 
rises as the present goes into the pock
ets of tlie successful speculator, not to 
the farmers.

WELL SAID, MR. MANN!
We give to-day some extracts from 

a paper by Mr. D. D. Mann, of AlacKen- 
zie & Mann, which appears in the ixitur- 
day Evening Post, of Philadelphia, deal
ing with “Canada and Reciprocity.” Mr. 
Mann writes from the Canadian stand
point and with that wide knowledge of 
affairs which his position as a leading 
railway man gives him. He fully appre
ciates the benefit which better trade re
lations would confer upon both coun
tries. but he points out with great force

Province for $367,500. Socialistic ideas 
and worship of government have made 
great strides in our newer Provinces. 
It is to be hoped that Saskatchewan 
will obtain better results from Provin
cial operation than have been realized 
by Manitoba.

Remarking on George E. Foster’s dole
ful speech on the bfidget, the Spectator 
says: “What, a cold shower the Hon. 
Ge.o. E. is, to be sure!” Metaphors and 
similes have been much mixed as to 
Footer. “Co-Id shower,” however, does 
not appear so appropriate as that offer
ed many years ago: “An elongated gas 
bag charged with sulphuretted hydrogen 
and pickled in gall.”

House of Commons on April 13, advo
cating more protection for farmers by 
raising the duty on hogs, fruits, vegeta
bles and other farm products.

HAVE LOTS OF FUN. 
(Brockville Recorder.) 

Between murders and stabbing 
frays Hamilton people require 
little diversion.

TOO STEEP.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Hamilton Magistrate convicted a man 
of assault and imposed a fine of ten
cents. The magnitude of this penalty j the 3x>rd s Day Alliance. The secretary 

"aA~ *v~ u—! of the Alliance, Rev. T. Albert Moore,

LORD’S DAY.
Joint Meeting in Barton Street 

Methodist Church.

There was a good attendance at the 
combined meeting of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian, Westminster Presbyterian, 
Barton Street Baptist, Barton Street 
Methodist and Wentworth Street Bap
tist Churches in the Barton Methodist 
Church last evening iu the interests

will dissuade the Hamilton jeditors nom 
attempting to thump each other.

Looking at this matter of the cutting 
off of four liquor licenses by the License 
Commissioners, some people may regard 
it as u pretty interesting contrast to the 
action, or inaction, of the Council when 
asked to act in that direction by a well- 
expressed public opinion. What do you | of the prison to that place, 
say, you members of the Council whose 
names are not among the “yeas” on tlve 
license reduction division of Jan. 23?

was introduced by Mr. John Ë. Brown, 
: President of the local branch. Mr. 
■ Moore, in addressing the gathering, said 
! it was not the purpose of the Alliance 
j to make a sad Sabbath, but a glad 

one, when the parents should teach

THE CENTRAL PRISON.
(Toronto Star.)

If the rumor be true that the new
Central Prison is to be built near , . . . . .
Hamilton, the reasons for choosing lucir children to make things pleasant, i 
this location are not apparent. ^ lie : speaker then launched into the sub- I
railway charges for sending to To- jecl u- thc Lord’s Day Act, recently put J
routo the criminals caught by ibe in the Ktatuc hooks of our country, and j

I Hamilton police cannot have ht-en defended it as being the best in the |
I large enough to warrant the rénovai worfd- M°st of the criticism levelled i

, against it, he said, was because of ig- | 
i norance of its contents. Mr. Moore said 

LORD’S DAY WEEK. j lie had received a personal letter from
(Montreal Witness.) ’ the President o^ the French Republic

I Lord Be.oom.Hrld called the Sabbath that c“*d«'*> I-ord'6 D»r **■
, - -11, „  ------ __ r ... r was the most reasonable in the world.“tlie corner stone of civilization; Lordtin- improved condition which Canada Uovd Harris. M. ?.. Brantford

occupies to-day over that which she oe- ; and j)r Clark, M. P.. of Red Deer, light- 
h pied forty years ago. Canada, lie ed UJ) ti,c gjoom which lias marked the the sanctity of Sunday is to them

... .... . frranrl lirntnr-'l irm '* pA.,f’noi-.i-ol mrif

.... wiiii-i nt vue < . * in/, in Kill , unu u i i i i
1.1 Sh.ft.burv said, “The great'bulk of the ! He also .stated that President Roosevelt 
- ! working people are of this mind, that had. ™mn,rnded it to a Washington

• . . ° ... ' - .HlHlOnPh Mrillff til «..A ..... r. uotll bo

frankly intimates, is not to be coerced 
by hostile tariffs nowadays. Any peo
ple among our neighbors who may have 
harbored the delusion that Canada 
might be dragooned into annexation 
may as well have their minds disabused. 
There was a time when Canada thought 
In l neighbor would deal with her on 
neighborly and business principles, and 
she sought to obtain some reciprocal 
trade arrangement on the lines of the 
treaty in force from 1854 to 1866. Our 
neighbors made the mistake of regard
ing Canada as a beggar, a suitor in 
forma pa u pari s, alnd eight Himes our 
plea was rejected. To-day Canada has 
placed herself in a position to pursue 
her own policy regardless of the politi
cal wire-pullers across the line, and has 
bound herself more closely than ever to 
the great Empire of which she forms a 
part. Mr. Mann is undoubtedly right 
when lie declares that the last chance 
of^there being hut one political power 
on this continent vanished when t-he 
Ri'oiprocity Treaty was abrogated.

But Mr. Mann sees many ways in 
which the trade of the two countries 
might be put on a better basis were 
true economies considered, with profit 
to 'both, and with due regard to nation
al self-respect, lie is of opinion that 
Mr. Carnegie is right in thinking that 
United States industries are in a posi
tion to need no further support from 
the nation. But whether that be so or 
mil. he takes the proper ground that in 
any arrangements made between the 
countries. Canada must be the judge as 
to what is to her interests, lie remarks

THE RISE IN WHEAT.
The wheat situation is naturally a 

: question which is now very keenly dis
cussed. TIi/* “hull” s]>eeulators. who 
have cleared millions by tin* rise in price,

: are naturally found denying that their 
manipulation of the markets have had 
any effect in forcing up figures. Fatten 

| is said to claim to lx* a sort "f philan
thropist who merits the thanks of the

• public; but as Patten and his clique 
have lieen the principal gainers by the

; rise, while their millions of profit have 
come out pf the toiling masses of farm
ers and consumers, there may be some, 
to dispute the suitability of the title 
claimed.

Mr. Wilson, the United States Secre
tary of Agriculture, is emphatic m de- 

% claring that “there is sufficient wheat in 
the country at. normal prices to make

* bread for the American people’ up to the 
time when the new crop comes in. and

" those who .««»,.t to kcôp price, up at I "’»> <'»«•*» Mk- K

present rates expect to get their money 
<, out of the common people —the consum

ers.” He says the Government figures 
jire obtained from the farmers, and lie 
prefers their word to that of the gam- | 
biers. He declines to accept the “phil
anthropist"’ explanation of the Chicago 
market operators. The most of the 
wheat has left the farmers’- hands, he 
says. “A fictitious price has been creat- 
cd. The farmers are not l>enoficiaries 

' of Bitch conditions ; they will naturally 
, plant more wheat and next year’s crop 
L is likely to lx* abnormally large, when 

the gamblers will not be in the market 
-, and mischief will be done by disturbance 
‘ of the crop system. In the corner of 
> 1898, when the prive of wheat was run 

up to $1.85, the prive was depressed tin* 
following year below SO vents, the result, 
undoubtedly, of the upsetting of the 
equilibrium of normal supply and de- j

Opposition’s criticism of the budget, bv 
a few flashes of sunlight and humor.

audience, saying there was nothing like 
grand protection." Continental writer». : itt the, world. The law safeguard,
noting the quiet strength, the ability ,he rest ,la)' to CVC‘J citizen, and if it
for sustained effort, that mark the Bri- : "'f “Çcssary to work the law gave an-

Their speeches were a contribution to : tish character at its best, have frequent- < otllor day for rei5t- Since the act has
the debate which redound highly to their ly attributed it as in no small degree 1 b®®n eilf°rced. 85,000 more men rest ou
credit They -parklcd with intelligence. ->"« «» «he Bril id, Sunday. W« have i lh" ^hba.h th.n before, and «It hough 
cretin. ine> jx rKioti .in in g , seen no less an authority than Lord man*v complaints have been investigated
information and optimism, and were , Kelvjn credited with the opinion that (»nly six prosecutions have been made
worthy of true Canadians. j a rest consisting of a seventh of the ' nnd 1,323 otllers promised to obey the !

---------------------------- | working hours of the week is absolutely
necessary for the proper preservation of 

j machinery. It certainly is for the pro- 
i per preservation of mental sanity—for 
| moral and physical welfare. Of course,
: there are various services which have 
j to he perfm-med on Sunday—for in- 
i stance ,the lighting of our cities and the

CUCUMBERS
EACH 10c

Just about ten dozen importée! Hot House Cucumbers, fair size and very 

fine value at 15c each, and going while, they last at 10c each. Tomatoes, 

expect, another shipment of selected" Ripe Tomatoes to sell at 2 lbs for 25c.

PINEAPPLES SPECIAL

Venezuela is becoming almost civi
lized. and has so far put her affairs into 
shape lb-lit Holland and France will soon
send representatives to Caracas. Presi
dent ti'oinez is doing much to .remove the 
disgrace brought u|K*n the country by 
Castro. What a pity that Grover Cleve
land should have besmirched bis repu
tation. even after a “moist” fishing

others promised to obey the 
j law. Mr. Moore said the decision of I 
j Judge Snider yesterday morning was j 
; one of the most satisfactory ever given 1 
’ and further stated that if the law was i 

kept concerning the moving of freight 
| at least 20,000 more men would have 
| t heir rest day. Reference was made to a 
; local paper giving undue promineuco,..u. naming oi oui ciues aim me „̂ .

protection of life and property. But for ’1,0 address of the counsel for the Ra.l- 
thv bulk of .H the Sabbath is m.irh rna<1 < ompames at the time of the Rail-the bulk of us the Sabbath is much more ) 

j necessary than it was for the people of
ompames i 

way Commissioners’ decision.
old limes. who lived in an ea.v'going I T1"- meeting elosed with an eaiue.t 

tour, by showing a foolish willingness to I pastoral and agricultural age, and knew ! ilPPPa* to to aid in safeguarding the
’ • ‘ ' nothing of the continuous “hustle and | fla-V rest’

drive" which increasingly mark our day. : rvmtintl*
H is well worth noting that our Sun- j DENIED KlISS

precipitate a great war in order to atti
tudinize as Venezuela’* champion!

The Toronto World falls into the er
ror of announcing that “new witnesses j 

for the defence1” will Ik* called, at tin- 
request of Mr. Lyncli-SJLauntop, at the j mad scramble* for monev, 
session of the- Kin rad c inquest to-night. ' 80010 W18h bars were

day law in Canada does not in the least
interfere with pleasure or recreation on j ---------

LXmle ! Young Chicago Wife Write, a Note,
and if—a. | Then Shoots Herself.

encc let ______
! A —, inqucat I........ -, ..............«»-
! turn or defence; its duty is te» bring i<in„ avp awan, of llljs and pven j band, Thenuas Adelsperger, failed to ki<s
i forth every swap of cvielence bearing , of their spokesmen who care neithing for ! her good-bye, Lena Ade-lsperger, a^«vd 18,
I upon the- case, and to do all in its pow- | Ihn rédigions aspect of tin- Sabbath arc i killeel herself yesterday morning with
! 1-1 to discover evide-nce that may lead i HironK upholders eif the institution from her husband’s revolver. She left a not»-

,, .. 'Hie humanitarian and eeonomic staud- which re-ad :one m the matter. No, .........to justice licing 
person i> placed on his défont 
son is accused. IT.-GOV. GIBSON

Empire,” and he*r 
^federation of free

I tor.

Tell mamma good-live, a ml if I r\- 
I elid anything to hurt or worry her I :e-k
I her forgiveness, for I tried so hard to
| de* right, but l knew it was a failure*.

______  Tom, 1 won’t ask you to kiss me again
In ,,,-aisn *i, Wilfrid for I -, „ whan ,ou do,ft want t.,. liiraii by<*.

. I To Turn on Water at Guelph s New : A ur-,i girl. l.m. Man-.
1 811,1 « m . I lease, I won id like t-. be buried in

Waterworks. Lmiingtem.
The shot

eined senior hs-al Tore

oval to tin 
- in the great
*s grows more important every 

( ana da’s traele* and financial in- 
t bind her strongly to the liowie- 

lanel, and our future is assured. We 
have gi\ en a preferential tariff to lie 
motherland, and we do not repent it. 

lb- thinks, and the great mass of Cana
dians think with him, that we are not 
likely to depart from our settled pro- 
British policy. A ml t hat policy looks 
to the friendliest of relations with tic- 
United States, but without giving up 
one iota of our control of our own af
fairs or deferring in the least to our 
neighbors in the matter of international 
trade relations.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tb
take-
t In- way in which lie asserts him-.dl 
cuts out of the hills of supporters nr 
opponents clauses which lie regards a* 
open to objection. That is, ouo would 
suppose, a tribute to his statesmanship, 
uprightness and - influence with t.h? 
mem tiers of the party which he leads. 
The organ, strangely enough, affects to
regard it as a “sign that lie i- 
rather than gaining strength," ai 
pitiable spectacle.” Now that 
tortuous reasoning, isn't it?

joUR EXCHANGES
AFRAID.

(Galt Reformer.)
Up t<* the present no Tory has the 

nerve to make a specific charge in Par- j 
liament against a Liberal Minister. j

Guelph, April 22.—The Civic Recep
tion and Board of Trade Committee, 
acting jointly in the matter of cele
brating the ojiening of the new water 
works, met, yesterday afternoon in the 

4 j city hall buildings and decided to for- 
A mail y invite His Honor the hieuten- 
v ant-Governor of Ontario to visit the 
• ; city and turn the water into the set

tling basin for the first time. Invi- 
, tarions will also be sent to the Mayors 
of several sister cities and towns to 
he present on the occasion. The date 
has not definitely been fixed, owing 
to the fact that the Commissioners 
are determined to have every part of 
the work in perfect order before tak
ing it off the hands of the contract
or-. The first week in May. it is 
hoped, probably Wednesday, the 5th, 
will see everything in readiness for 
the celebration, hut this time cannot 
he positively fixed upon for a. few

hoard by Miss Lena Leh
man, who notified the authorities. Mr-.. 
Ade-lsperger had boon married three 
weeks. She was the daughter of a 
wealthy resident of Ludington, Mich., 
a ml friends say she was homesick. Her 
maiden name was Lena Marra. The 
tragedy occurred in her home in Ham-

A larger shipment to hand this week and they are good ; 20 cases same 
size as last iveek and same price, 10c each ; worth more. 15 cases larger size, 
regular value about 25e. and going at 18c each while they last. Sliced Pine
apples in tins are very handy for immediate use and big value at 2 tins for 
25c.

ORANGES AND LEMONS SPECIAL
Jumbo Navels, football size, 5c each, (5 for 25c. Large Navels; we bought 

this lot some time ago when oranges were ekea]>er and almost forgot them, 
but they have improved by keeping, ami are now in prime condition. Rich, 
heavy, sweet and juicy, and they go this week at 28c per dozen, and that’s- 
not nearly what they are worth. Mexican Oranges, also very sweet, while, 
they last 18c dozen. Messina Ix-mons, 20 cases: they are not large, but they 
are thoroughly good and they go at lc each, 12c dozen.

PURE MAPLE SYRUP
Just arrived, a little bit late, but it. comes from a '-ection where the trees 

are new and not worked out. and the quality is fine and purity guaranteed, 
per quart 35c, per gallon $1.20; also have it in but t'e- and wine quart tine 
at 30«\

SUGAR
100 pound bags best Granulated Sugar $4.!*o. 20 pound l»ags $1.00, 10 

pounds for 50c. 4% pound** 25«\ 21 pounds Bright Yellow Sugar $ 1.00, 10% 
pounds 50c, 5% pounds for 25c. Best White Icing Sugar 3% pounds 2.3c. Gut 
l«oaf Sugar 3% pounds 25c.

FLOUR
Lily White, per bag $2.80. halt" bag $1.40, per quarter hag 70c. Gold Medal 

Flour, per hag $3.00, half bag $1.50. quarter bag 75c. Royal Household or 
Five Roses Flour, per bag $3.40, per quarter bag 88c. Buckwheat Flour, 
pounds for 25c. Graham Flour, 7 pounds for 25c.

Alliance Baking Powder, lb. tin, 10c 
Alliance Lemon Extract, bottle ..10c 
Alliance Vanilla Extract, bottle ..10c
Alliance Corn Starch, pkg.....................8c
Liptoil's Jelly Tablets. 3 for ....25c 
Pure Gold Salad Dressing. 3 pkg- 25c 
Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 3 pkg.,

......................................................................25c
Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 3 pkg.

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, 3 pkg. 25c 
Cream Tartar, pkg., 5. 10 and ..20c
Quaker Oats, largo pkg......................25c
Premium Oats, large pkg ........... 25c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 |*kge- 25c
Triscuit. 2 pkgs........................................25c
Germ Meal. 7 lbs....................................25c
Golddust Cornmeal, 8 lbs............. 25c
Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar, bottle 10

and............................................................20c
XXX White Wine Vinegar, quart 8c

Nation’s Sauce, 20c bottle for .... :
Celery Relish, bottle ........................ ;
Horse Radish, bo tie............................ !
Sweet Pickles, bottle............................ !
Heinz Sweet Gherkins, quart .... ! 
Heinz Sour Gherkins, large, dozen 
Chow Choiy Pickles, 7c bottle, 4

Manzanilla Olives.-' per bottle ..
Queen Olives, large bottle............ . :
Brock's Bird Seed, ](*kg.....................
Brock's Bird Gravel, pkg.................
Scrub Brushes, 10, 15 and ................:
StoVc Brushes, 10c to ................... :
Stove Daubers, each ...........................
White Wash Brushes, 20 , 25 and ;
Clothes' Lines, 10, 15 and ................!
Clothes Pins. 4 dozen .......................
Washing Soda, 4 lbs.........................
Blue, l squares .....................................

BUTTER AND EGGS
■ Choice Fresh Creamer,, j Creamery Solids, cut up, per 
I 21c ; Fresh Eggs, per do/.. 20c,

Butter, 
lb 22,

p-r Î1». 2; r: Dairy Buffer, per lb. 
Ridgeway Creamery, per

BISCUIT SPECIAL

Secretary Wilson stands on the re
cords in making his statement, lb- cal 
dilates from the Government statistics 
of last year’.* crop and the market move
ments since, that the quantity still in 
farmer*,’ hands on the first of March 
amounted to 143,000.006 bushels, which 
would indicate no actual shortage in the 
United State-,. Secretary Wilson insists 
upon the substantial correctness of the 
figures. This would indicate a supply, 
visible and invisible, somewhat larger 
than last year, when 35.000.000 bushels 
of wheat of the 1007 crop were export
ed after March 1 and 70,000,000 bushels 
were carried over to tin- next market 
year. Commenting on the discussion, 
and the claims of Patten and his fellows 
that the rise in prices has not been due 
to a “corner,” the New York Journal of 
Commerce remarks:

The millers and bakers and the buy 
ers of daily bread will not find much 
comfort in this controversy, as tlie. 
sound of the grinding gets low and the 
loaf shrinks in >ize or rises in price, nor 
will they Ik- ready to admit that the 
$4,000.000 or $5,000.000 which the bulls 
of tin- Chicago pit are -slid to have 
gathered in speculative profits lias been 
created out of nothing or ia the reward 
of foresight and prudence, not to say 
virtue and philanthropy. For the time 
being, at least, it will appear to be ex
tracted from tin- more legitimate profits 
of the miller and the baker or taken 
from the mouths of the poor. Perhaps 
there is no “corner." but corner, like 
many another popular term, needs to be 
defined. There is evidently a consider
able control of the available supply of 
wheat at the central market of Chicago, 
even though it is doled out from day to 
day to realize profits for the speculators 
and prevent a break of “the shorts” un
der the strain. At present consumers 
must pay tribute to the speculators, and 
they will refuse to regard them as bcnc-

Meantime there has sprung up a dc- 
man<1 for the removal of the United 
States duties on Canadian wheat, as a 
means of affording relief from the rapa

city of the speculators. Mr. Patten does 
not fear that—he would welcome it. lie 
is quoted as saying: "I am in favor of 
removing it right now. because we will 
have to do it inside of ten years at any 
rate. It wouldn't affect the price of 
wheat a penny.” That is the view of

Reading Foster's criticism of the bud
get one might arrive at the conclusion 
that the growth and progress of Canada 
under th<- Liberals hurts him almost as 
bad as a real stomach-ache!

V hat ? The Times being lectured by 
the Hamilton Herald for “yellow sensa
tionalism” in the Kinra-h- iminb r vasef 
Well, did you ever? 11' that doesn’t di>- 
counL "Satan reproving sin"! 'Sense us 
while we laugh.

W liy does the Opposition hesitate to 
make a charge against 11 on. Mr. FugM- 
lc.y, or even to proceed to investigate 
before the Public Accounts Committee? 
It professed to be eager to get a 
chance to inquire into the matter. Why

SHORT OF CADAVERS.
(Toronto Gobe.)

Kingston Medical College is complain
ing of the scarcity of subjects for dis
section. This is a line of generosity or 
consideration which seldom appeals to 
men when bequeathing their earthly 
possessions.

CHRISTIAN SCI EN ( E.
(Grimsby Independent-.)

As a matter of fact, there arc thous
ands of eases where the Christian Scn-n- 
tists have cured, after the medical doc
tors failed to do so, but I have never 
beard of a single case where the medical 
doctors effected a cure after the Chris
tian Scientists failed to do so.

It is now announced that the defunct 
brokerage firm of Ennis & Stoppani were 
filled $10,000 by the New York Board of 
Trade not very long ago for doing busi
ness as a bucket shop. It was allowed 
to continue in business on agreeing to 
abandon such practices.

An interesting reunion was held at 
Ottawa last evening, at which Were pres
ent a number of the surviving members 
of the first Parliament of Canada, and 
letters of regret at being unable to be 
present were received from a number of

SKALEY’S FINE SPEECH.
(<irimsbv Independent.)

W. (>. Sea ley. M. P. for Wentworth, 
delivered an excellent address in the

SEE THE SH/H.
Teheran, April 22. —The British and 

Russian diplomatic representatives were 
received in audience by tin* Shah to-day 
and they advised him to proclaim amnesty 
l«- all political offenders and to restore 
tin constitution. The Shah promised to 
reply within a few days.

MAY DAY STRIKE.
Paris, April 22. -Tin- General Federa

tion of Labor has called upon the un
ions throughout tlie country to join in 
a general demonstrative strike on May

“She claims in her suit for divorce 
that her husband kept lier hypnotized. 
Do you suppose there is any truth in 
it?” “There may be ; I know she used 
to laugh at his jokes."-- Houston Post. 

Howe'er it be, it seems to me,
*Tis only noble to be good.

—Tennyson.

A SEND-OFF.
Chauffeur James Talbot Given 

One by His Friends.

Mr. .lames Talbot, who has been in the 
service of Mr. J. It. Moodiv. as chauf
feur. for several years, is leaving this 
evening for England and other European 
part.*, via New York, in company with 
Mr. J. R. Moodie and family. After be
ing in Hamilton for nearly twenty-eight 
years, where lie has made many friends 
and fraternal ties, he is looking forward 
to this trip with great expectation and 
the enjoyment of viewing again the ear
lier scenes of home, and renewing fam
ily ties, and greeting by the hand those 
lu* lias not seen for so long.

A very enjoyable time was sjxmt last 
evening at his residence, 151 Simcoe 
street east, where many friends met to 
tender him ami Mrs. Talbot their best

pr

A Charivari.
Si. Catharines, flat.. April 21. —Cha*. 

11. Myvr, of Vineland, 77 years old, and 
his bride, Mrs. Barbara Rittenhousc, 72 
years old, were given an old-fashioned 
charivari by t*hr- young people <>f the 
town upon their return to this city to
night. They were married a few lays

A girl never really believes fairy 
stories until the right man begins to 
tell them to her. -Dallas News.

X writer in the Fortnightly Review 
tells us that "gossoon” (the Irish “boy”) 
is but a corruption of the French “gar- 
con,” and that the Gaelic “torvidlie,” a 
robber, is the original of the English 
word “Tory.” A “mooley” (a harmless 
bovine) is derived from the Gaelic 
“mat-1," meaning “bare."

Andrew Carnegie has been expressing 
some excellent opinions on the perils ot 
the ever-increasing armaments of the 
powers of Europe. He points out that in 
present conditions trifles may cause na
tional wars, and he advocates an inter
national league of peace which might 
bring about an international supreme 
court fur the avoidance of war.

From Regina comes the information 
that Saskatchewan has purchased the 
Bell Company telephone lindi in that

FRIDAY,
APRIL 23, 1909 SHEAS Clearing Sale Royal 

Worcester Corsets

Women’s Skirts at $2.95, Worth $5 and $6
Nearly 200 of them, (lie newest and most up to dale >tyles in the trade; blacks, browns, navy, grei 

*|dendid all-wool cloths, plain and striped, plain gored and other new >ly|cs. Skirts for house wear" ’ and 
street wear; worth $5.00 to $6.00, on sab- Friday............................................. *............ ..

Sale of Ginghams and Wash Goods
$2.95

1 7c and 20c 
Values for 13V2C

Beautiful Scotch Zephyrs and Ginghams in the new -I rim- and open chovk designs, all the new shadings- also 
some very good stri|>e Suitings, full 17 and 20c values, worth 17 to 20c, on sale Friday only for per “j ^ Q

Sale of Sateen and Moreen Underskirts—à to à Off
A big purchase of New Underskirts come to lumd yesterday. They go on sale to-morrow at startlimr reduc- 

tion*. All the correct ideas of ruffles and flounces; blacks and colors, Moreens, Sateen*. Mcssalines Taffctinp* 
etc., at the following cut prices: * AUlieuues>the following cut prices :

$ 1.00 Skirts for 59c 
$2.00 Skirts for S1.00

$ 1.50 Skirts for 75c 
$2.50 Skirts for $1.50 $3.50 Skirts for $1.95

Another Lot of Those Swell Hats at $5.00
50 only of them, swell Dress Bats, regular $7.50 value, browns and tuscan shades, elegantlv trimmed with 

flowers, foliage, ribbon and elegant ornaments, all the correct shapes and styles. This lot will all 
Friday. See you get one, at, each.

$10 00, far $7.60. ChPattern Hats, very new, worth 
Newest shapes at

Women's Hose Supporters. 25c, for ....................... I5C
Babies' Bibs, worth 25c. for......................................... |5C
Babi.‘s' ’Bibs, worth 16c, for ....................................... I0c
New Belt and Sash Pins, G6c, for .......................  39c

Fancy Braid Belts, worth 35c. for .................... 25c

Spring Mantle Sale
A special cut price offering of new and elegant 

Spring Coats for women and misses, fawns, greys, 
tans, blacks and navy, at the following cut prices:
$7,60 for $«.95; $10.00 for $7.50; $15.00 for $11.00

$5.00
> Fl°ps $2.96

B5c, $1.00, $1.60, $1.75, $2.60 and $3
WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES

Mii'lo <•» hue black mid white . heck Percale, pleat- 
cd waist, skirt finished with fold $i 95

WOMEN’S BLOUSES $1.06
Made black net, made over ilk slips, trimmed

with in*crti ms; worth $3 50. on sale for each $l 95
WOMEN’S WAISTS AT 52.96

Blouses, made of net lace taffeta silks, black ami 
cream, worth up to $5.00. to clear at each $2 95

NET WAISTS AT S3 49
Cream, black and white, tucked back end front, lace 

trimmed sleeves, worth $5.00, for................................  $3.49

Broken Sweet Biscuits, fresh from the mill.
Bar*, regular 10c lb., going 3 lbs. for 23c; Ginger Snaps, I 
Crisp Sodas, jk-v lb. 7c; Raspberry Bars and Atlantic, 2 lb*. 
Arrowroots, Cream Sandwich. Chocolate, Walnut, per H>. 15
Cambridge Waft- . pcr box 30c: Water Ice Wafers,

DRIED FRUIT SPECIAL
Dried Apples, 3J4 lbs. 25c ; Evaporated Apples, eh nice-t 

gd you to try them, 9c lb., 3 lbs, 25c; California Peacho*. 
fruit, per lb. ÎOc; Apricots, 2 lbs. 25c; Prunes, 2. 3 and I Ih* 
Dates, 4 packages 25c.

CAN FRUITS SPECIAL
•Iordan station Canned Apple*. 3 !!>. size a ml v■ 1 > fine g*> 

2 tin* 1.>c. value Ilk- tin. Cherries, pitted, red. white or Ha 
which is just half price. Penches, veall v choice, 2 I in • 2-V I'm 
berries or Pumpkin. 3 tin* 2>5c. Sliced Pineapple, J tin* _’V 
Strawberries. 13c t iu. Quaker Peas. 3 tins 25.. I i.-llii P* i*. 2 
vis* or Golden West Corn. 3 tins -J.V* River.laic Tomatoes. 3 
Pork and Bean*, per tin 10c. regularly 15c. Simcoe Cat-up. 6c

Duchess,
Paterson’s

qua lit y. just to 
thick, meaty 

25c: Teddy Bear

xi-, just to try, 
•k. per tin 10c. 
m-. Pears. Bltte- 

Ra-pl**rries or

tin- 25c. Savoy 
in, regularly 7c.

MISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS
Grape Fruit Marmalade, regularlv I v for l"< 

stone jar-. 3 for 25c. Maconeichie'* Marmalade, 
lie. Maconochie’s Strawberry Jam. the fim-t yt 
15c. 6*lb. pails Jam, 37c ('hot dat Drops 

I Chicken Soup, made fr**in real chicken, and 
Red Ribbon self ri*ing Buckwheat I loin, -i |*ky- 

! pkg.. regularly I5e. Red and < ml I <«*-ded l.'.i-iu 
ring, 3 tin* 25c. Imported Sardine*. 3 tin* 2.»«

I7e ja

ichie's Marmalade, 
regularly 15c. for 
Small j»ails Jam, 

. for 10c. Clark'# 
►<- tin. 3 for 23c. 
Gelatine, |0o per 
25c. Fresh Her-

CARROLLS , 115 John Street South. 
Pjyo ! C: r. Emerald and Wilson 

< Cor. James and Macauley StOreS i Cor. Queen and Hunter.
' Cor. York and Caroline.

Builds Strong, Healthy, 

Sturdy Youngsters.
To serve—heat in oven, pour hot milk over it and salt 
to taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.

Perils of the Stcfi;e.
An actor ruffled his hair carefully be

fore a mirror.
“These steeplejacks,” lie said, “prac

tice a perilous calling, but in our new 
show my work is just as risky.”

"How can an actor’s work be likened 
to a steeplejack's,” they scoffed, “for 
danger?”

“Play small parts in melodrama and 
you’ll know,” the-actor replied. “In our 
melodrama. 'The Bleeding Hand, or, 
From Typewriter to Coronet,’ 1 risk my 
life in every act. I11 the first act a bully, 
after insulting the heroine, is killed by 
‘lie hero with a blow on the chin. 1 am 
the bully, hi the second act the lovers 
elope by motor-car, the motor jumps 
over a cliff, and the chauffeur is crush
ed to a jelly beneath it. The chauffeur

is yours truly. The third act is a re
conciliation scene, ending in an aero
plane flight, wherein the aeronaut come* 
a cropper at a height of a thousand feet, 
falling and breaking every bone in his 
body. I'm the aeronaut. Last act — 
wedding and grand hanging scene. Mr 
neck is all raw from the rope. That’s 
why T wear this black silk handkerchief 
instead of a collar.”

Teacher (|.$ stupid pupil) -For 
is Visa noted ? Stupid pupil—For 

Bright little scholar (prompti 
a whisper) —Leaning tower. Stupi. 
I’ll (eagerly I Linen towels.—We 
Christian Advocate.

The joy of being useful should 1 
universal as the longing to be beau 
—Florida Times-Union.
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VESTRY OF
ST. JAMES’.

Dundas Anglicans Had a Very 
Satisfactory Year.

Three Marriages Took Place in 
Valley Town Yesterday.

Presentation to William Burr, 
G. T. R. Operator.

TYPES OF THE TURKISH COMMON SOLDIER, THE MEN 
STARTED THE CIVIL WAR IN TURKEY.

(T %
For

A Greater Hamilton
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

IN THE

GREATER HAMILTON ASSOCIATION
I hereby make application for membership in the GREATER 

HAMILTON ASSOCIAI ION, and if elected, promise to give 
hearty support and co-operation to carry out the aims and ob
jects of the Association which are the up-building and making of 
a Greater and Better Hamilton.

Membership
Fee

$5-00
Per

Annum

Same__

Business

Address

Pleaec write plainly

State character of business

Give business mail address

Application cards, similar to the above, for membership in the 
“Greater Hamilton Association" have been distributed during the 
pqst week among the merchants, professional men and citizens gen
erally, and the response for membership has been exceedingly grati
fying to the secretary and promoters of the movement.

For those who have not received these cards, and in order to give 
every Hamiltonian an opportunity of joining the association the 
newspapers have been requested to publish the above coupon. Fill 
it out and send to Charles Murton, secretary, “Greater Hamilton 
Association."

One of the aims of the promoters of the “Greater Hamilton As
sociation" is to have a membership of 2,000 during the first year. 
Have you sent in an application yet? It not, DO IT NOW.

WOMEN VOTERS.
Pope Vigorously Opposed to Women 

Entering Politics.

Suffragettes Express Opinions as to 
Effect of Opposition.

New York. April 22.—Cable advices 
from Horan last night to the effect 
that the Pope, in addressing the Cnion 
of Italian Catholic Women had pro
nounced himself vigorously opposed to 
the entry of women in politics, has a I-

TO BUFFALO.
Mr. E. Fisher Took a Large 

Parly There To-day.

Mr. E. Fisher. General Superintend
ent of the T., II. & B. Railway, took 
a party of Brantford and Hamilton 
people to Buffalo this morning. They 
left at 10.30 on the T., H. k B., ar-

Dundias, April 23.—At the adjourned 
vestry meeting in St. James’ Church the 
audited statement of the year’s finances 
was presented by the church wardens 
and adopted.

Messrs. Bates and Racey retired from 
office, and were succeeded by S. J. ]jtm- 
n^ad_and F. C. G. Minty. Messrs. Frank 
Pearson and F. E. Lennard were appoint
ed auditors, and Messrs. Bates, Racey 
and Beale were added to the list of sides- 
men. A new finance committee was 
appointed, the members of which are 
charged with the duty of further de
veloping the envelope system. A pro
posal to consolidate the indebtedness in 
the form of a mortgage on the rectory 
property was very decidedly met with 
an adverse vote.

The debt has been decreased by $175, 
but increased by the assumption on the 
part of the church wardens of the cost 
of rectory improvements amounting to 
$250.

The total indebtedness of the church 
now stands at $991, with cash on hand 
of $200 a ml assets in the shape of arrears 
of contributions, amounting to perhaps 
$75.

Out of the 335 names on the parish 
visiting list onlj" 144 are at present con
tributing through the envelope system. 
The mission apportionments have, been 
paid in full.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
retiring church wardens, to the Church 
Aid and W. A. Societies, and to the

The rector produced the annual ac
count! of special funds, showing re
ceipts as follows: Choir fund, $22.74; 
Sunday school, $149.71 ; poor fund, $263.- 
90. Hie Sunday school has a balance on 
hand of $28.60, and the choir $15.69. The 
Churoh Aid Society contributed $125 
towards last year’s church debt.

The rector requested leave of absence, 
for three months. He stated that he had 
received the Bishop's consent, and had 
made arrangements witn Venerable Arch
deacon Clark and Rev. John Fletcher for 
the care of the parish during his alwrencc. 
T he request was very cordially assented 
to. Mr. Irving proposes to sail by S. S. 
Corinthian, of the Allan line, from Mont
real, on May 8.

Ml". F. E. lynnard was re elected lay 
delegate to the Diocesan Synod for 
term of three years.

A pretty wedding of much interest 
took place in Hamilton yesterday. Wed
nesday. afternoon, at 3 o’clock, between 
two of the umst, popular young people 
ol Dundas. the bride being particularly 
well known, haring lived in Dundas all 
her life. The contracting parties were 
Miss Rhea Morden and Mr. John Mof
fat C. Rev. Mr. Hoil inrake, of Zion 
Tabernacle, was the officiating clergy, 
man. The. bride looked charming in her 
empire gown of |>ale blue >ilk, with lace 
and duchess ribbon trimming. The brut 
and groom were unattended, the wed 
ding being very quiet, only the inmv- 
diate relatives being present. The liar 
py young couple left on the 6 o'clock 
train on a. short honeymoon trip to 
Buffalo, and on her return will reside 
in Hamilton. The bride travelled in a. 
becoming tailored suit of navy blu< 
with tan hat and gloves. Among the 
presents was a piano from the bride's 
mother; a cut glass water bottle from 
the employees of Grafton & Co., and a 
fine .leather Morris chair from that 
firm, and a half dozen sterling silver 
initialled teaspoons front the Methodist 

yvhurch choir, of which the bride lias 
been a valued member. The lienrtv con 
gratulakinn.s and best wishes of a* verv 

.large circle of friends in Dundas attend 
the newly-married coup!

A quiet wedding was solemnized last 
evening, when Mr. J. S. Gordon, local

riving at Buffalo at 12.30 and going 
diret to the Albright Art Gallery.
After an inspection of that, institution 
the programme included a motor trip 
to the magnificent new Goodyear resi- man 
lence and 5 o’clock tea there, the

from Catholic churchmen and suffragists 
here. That the pope's views will have 
great weight among the Catholic women 
and act as a check upon the spread of 
the suffrage movement among them, 
was the opinion of a local Catholic edi
tor. Father Wynne, of the Messenger.

Mrs. Gilbert EL Jones, chairman of 
the executive of the committee of the

md returning to this city at 8.
The party is made, up of : Judge 

and Mrs. Hardy and R. H. Reville, 
Brantford; Mr. Wm. Bruce, Miss 

l Bruce, Miss Estelle Carey, Mr. Ver- 
' non Carey, Mr. E. Fisher, Mrs. L. E. 
Fisher, Mr. Philip B. Fisher, Mr. C. 
Pervival Garratt, Mrs. Gnrtshore, 
Miss Laura Harvey. Miss Alice Hope,

League for the Civic Education of Wo- Miss Ethel Insole, Mrs. 1,ay born, Mr.
men. a leading anti-suffragist, said: “1 
am not a Catholic, but have great rev
erence for the Pope, and would respect 
greatly whatever he says. It is a mes
sage from a great authority, and as 
such should have its weight. 1 think it 
will produce a marked effect ou many 
Catholic women and will render a pro
nounced cheek to the woman’s suffrage 
movement. Although not n command, it j 
v ill have the same result on the many ' 
noble («tholies in the country.”

Miss Mary C. Hay. a prominent advo
cate of woman's suffrage, said that in 
her opinion the declaration of the Pope 
would in no Avise affect legislation in 
this country.

John Leggat, Miss Macdonald, Mr. 
Stanley Robinson, Hamilton.

WHAT’S UP?
St. Petersburg. April 22. - A special ! 

despatch received here from llarbin, f 
Manchuria, says that Japan is sending ! 
large reinforcements into Manchuria, and . 
that the soldiers arc spreading along the 
frontier.

SHOT HIMSELF.
Laurel, Mil.. April 22.—Capt. Geo. C. 

Burnell, of the United States signal 
corps, died tevdav from shooting himself 
in the head yesterday in a sanatorium, 
where he had gone recently, suffering 
from nervous breakdown. He was born 
in Vermont in 1808, and served with 
honor as an officer of the signal corps 
in the Spanish-American war.

TARIFF JINGLES
j Oil fol-de-rol mid yipee-de-ay,
' Not a oent more on diamonds to pay; 

Noav won't our washlodies wear soli
taire rings

While rub-a-adub-dubbing m-- linen 
and things

Radium in Surgery.
Sir Frederick Treves considers that 

we have practically reached the thera
peutic limitations of the X-rays, the 
high frequency current and the Finsen 
light, but that in radium we still have 
unexplored fields of usefulneaa.

This writer believes, without desiring

manager of the Prudential Ivife A astir-

BOWLES BROTHERS SYNDICATE STORES

IAL
VISIT THE

GRAND OPENING
OF THE NEW

5,10 & 15c STORE
SATURDAY 

10 a. m.MARKET SQUARE
THE BIG RED FRONT NEXT TO CARPENTER’S GROCERY

BARGAINS FOR ALL

BOWLES BROTHERS
Syndicate Stores

NOTHING SOLD OVER
Stores Everywhere 

15 CENTS

1909

Varnish Stains
Oak, Antique Oak. Walnut, Cherry, g 

and Rosewood, Varnish Stains for 
furniture, floor borders, etc., may ' 
be used right over paint, ask for 
sample and color card :

Half Pints, each............................. 15c jj
Pints, each...........................................30c *!
Quarts, each ........................................50c ;j

made by the Government, and they will 
be much improved this season.

On taking his departure for London, 
where he has been appointed day oper
ator at the G. T. R-, William Burr, who 
has been night G. T. R. operator for 
the past three years, was presented with 
an address and a handsome gold signet 
ring. The presentation was made by 
Joseph Irwin, G. T. R. agent, and the 
address was read by A. C. Ross, of 
Meat Flamboro*.

J. W. Dickson this week effected the 
sale of Charles Mtvtbewson’s property, 
comprising two acres, on the Governor’s 
Road, to Geo. Niblock. Mr. Mathcwson 
intends moving into town.

A bunch of young fellows will be up 
lie fore the magistrate on Friday for 
loitering under the verandah at the cor
ner of King and Gross streets.

Among recent visitors in town were 
Willie Caldwell, Galt ; Miss Bernice Bur
ton. Toronto: Mrs. J. H. Staunton,
Moncton, N. B.: Mrs. A. B. Hilts. La 
Salle; Alex. Geddes. Winona; Miss Nel
li.* Knowles, Tillsonhurg; Miss Hatred, 
Aldershot; Mise Nicholson. Water down ; 
Mrs. ( Rev.) J. R. Patterson, Brantford.

Mrs. (Col.) Grafton has returned 
from California, where she spent the

Aimers Bertram is home from Queen’s 
University.

MihS Margaret Hyde has taken Miss 
Morden's place in the Grafton A- Co’s, 
cash office. "

Miss Florence Coburn has returned to 
Grafton & Co's, office, after being laid 
up for a few days with grip.

Roy Parker and Hector McKinnon, 
of the Valley City Seating Co., left on 
Saturday for their homes in Orillia.

Miss Helen White, who lias Ireen in 
tbi* Bell Telephone Cn*s. office in Tor
onto for the past year, has been trans 
ferred to the Hamilton office, and will 
reside with her parents on the York

Monarch

The Light Touch Monarch Typewriter 
may be rented at the following rates.

One month............................$4.00
After that. $3.00 per month.
Six months...........................$15.00

Part of rent allowed on the purchase ! 
of a new machine.

The Monarch Typewriter Co.
LIMITED

Phone 2881, 177 King street east.

Mice Co., was united in marriage to 
Miss Alice Sharp. 'I"he ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Grant at the 
Baptist manse. Mr. Jos. Sharp was best 
man and Miss Florence De *Fup Was 
bridesmaid. The happy roupie will re
side on York street. Dundas.

A quiet wedding was solemnized ves 
terday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, when 
Rev. Father ( assidy united in marriage 
two popular young people. Miss Alice 
Kent, youngest daughter of Janies 
Kent, sen., and Thomas Feohney, form 
erlv of Dundas, now of Buffalo.’ The 
bridesmaid was Miss Alice Noble, while 
tin groom was supported by Mr. Wm. [). 
Yanegmond. nephew of the bride. The 
briile looked charming in a gown of pale 
blue empire eolienne silk, wtih pearl and 
Irish point lace trimming, and with 
pattern hat to match. The groom's gift 
to till* bride was a beautiful pearl ores 
cent and to the bridesmaid a twin opal, 
while the best man was the recipient of 
an opal stick pin. The happy couple re
ceived many handsome and useful prv-

After the ceremony about forty 
guests sat down to a dainty dejeuner, 
which was made all the more merrier 
from the toasts and responses which
graced the occasion.

The Clark Blanket Co., for the want, 
of sufficient room at their mill at 
Greensville, intend moving their knit 
ting machines to Dundas, having leased 
the. upper floor of tire Star building, 
where all their knitting hereafter will 
be done, the difficulty in securing help 
and the lack of room without building, 
at Greensville, being tire cause of mov
ing this portion of tlieir business to 
Dundas.

Riflemen hereabout will he glad to 
learn that a grant toward the better
ment of the rifle ranges here has been

The Bia Wind.
The night of Jan. 9. 1836 the night

that the “big wind” broke over the Em- : ...................... .......... ...vUv,„v
ernkl Isle, stretching death and ruin in ' to raise false hopes, that radium will 
its wake—no old son of Erin can ever ! ?ure every form of naevus, whether it 
forget. It is the night of all nights fresh 1 >8 a port wine stain, a pigmented mole 
in his memory. Indeed, such is tire ini- [ or a hairy mole, and rodent ulcer which 
pression it mad'» upon him that lie cal- ! has not yielded to the Finsen light or 
eu la tes all other events even his age—j the X-rays, and that too in two sittings 
from it. puts his stork's in u setting of it j of one hour each. Wonders are also ac- 
nmi -its for hours painting a vivid pic- . com pi i.shed in the early stages of epi- 
turc of it and yet In* disputes its date ! t^ielioma of the lip and tongue.—From

i every cue.- Rosary Magazine.
lip and tongue.—From 

e British Medical Journal.

GILA MONSTERS INCREASING.

Whether Bite of This Lizard is Fatally 
Poisonous to Man Unsettled.

“Naturalists who recently visited the 
Mojave desert in Arizona say that there 
has been an increase in the number of 
gila monsters in that region." said Dr.
A. B. Cedron, of Prescott, Ariz.

"These lizards are of great interest 
to naturalists, for in spite of investiga
tions authorities still differ as to whe
ther the bite of a gila monster is fat
ally poisonous. I have had several in
stances come under my observation 
where men have been bitten by gila mon
sters, but noue ever died. In the case of 
a gila monster biting a guinea pig, how
ever, the poison was fatal a few minutes 
after the guinea pig was bitten. The 
natives of the Southwest, particularly 
the Indians of Mexico, sincerely be
lieve that the bit of a gila is fatal to 
a human being and the lizard is held 
in much awe by them.

“It is likely, however, that this fear 
is occasioned largely by the repulsive 
appearance of the reptile. The head is 
very prominent, comprising about one- 
fifth of tho total length of the body, 
and like the back it is thickly covered 
with yellow and black tinted tubercles. 
Its skin is very tough, and although the 
bones of the tail arc fragile this part of 
the reptile is very strong, it being pos
sible for the monster to raist itself and 
balance the body on the tip of the tail, 
thus enabling it to climb rocks, and 
steep ascents. There is no doubt that the 
teeth lead to glands containing poison. 
It is very slow in its movements, but it 
is not timid like other reptiles. If one at
tempt^ to strike the gila with a stick it 
will grasp the weapon in its jaws like a | 
dog does, and when angered it emits its 
breath in a succession of quick gasps. It 
is supposed that the breath of the gila 
has a drug-like effect on insects, and as 
it can be detected at a considerable dis
tance it is believed that this is the wav 
it catches its food."—From the Wash
ington Post.

Making a Tunnel.
Sometimes the construction engineer 

brings his new line face to face with a 
mountain too steep to be easily mount
ed, and then Ire prepares to pierce it. 
Tunnels arc not. pleasant to ride 
through. They are. moreover, fearfully 
expensive to construct and they neces
sitate a double inspection. But and 
the ''but" in this case is a very large 
one—they reduce grades and distances 
in wholesale fashion, and so in a moun
tainous country the engineer must l>c 
prepared to drive tunnels, and the folk 
who come after him, to operate them. 
The tunnel job is apt to be a separate 
part of the work. It calls for its own 
expert talent.

If the tunnel is more than a half or 
three-quarters of a mile long, it will 
probably be dug from a shaft or shafts 
as well as from its portals. In this way 
the work will not only lie greatly has 
tened, but the shafts will continue in use 
after it is completed as vents for the 
discharge of engine smoke and gases 
from the tube.

The ordinary course of such work is 
by the use of cutting shields proceeding 
simultaneously from the portals and 
from the footings of the shafts. These 
shields arc to be likened to steel rings 
of a circumference only slightly greater 
than that of the finished tunnel. Men 
working on different levels of this shield 
with pick and with drill and dynamite

constantly clear a path for it, where
upon it is pressed forward. Tracks fol
low the cutting shield and more locomo
tives—steam or electric -are used in re
moving the material. The use of elec
tricity keeps the tunnel quite clear of 
gases and makes the safest light for the 
workers.

In rare cases the rock through which 
the tunnel is bored is strong enough to 
support itself. But in most eases the 
engineers prefer to line the bore — with 
brick as a rule—and this lining is set in 
place right in the path of the cutting 
shield. After long weeks and perhaps 
month* of work the time comes when 
the different bores meet and tire tunnel 
is a single underground tube from portal 
to portal. - From “Building a Railroad*- 
and Rebuilding,"’ by Edward Hungerford 
in tire Outing Magazine for April. ,

Our Circus.
A circus grand, a splendid band,

The wonders of the earth,
In our big tent, which will be rent 

With merriment and mirth.

You girls and boys, who like a noise.
Are asked to our big show.

Animals fine will be in line,
And- monkeys in a row.

The monkeys dear are verv queer,
You’ll see them bow and bend,

Swing by their tails hang from the rails, 
And many things pretend.

Furniture Paint
Verandah Furniture Paint for rock

ers, settees, swings, flower boxes, 
etc., wears well and won’t fade. 2 
colors only, lawn green and art 
red, Vi pints 20c; pints, 35c; 
quarts 65c.

Paint Brushes
Flat Paint Brushes, best pure black 

bristles, made by Meakins, 20. 25, 
35, 49. 50, 65, 75c, $1, $1.25 each, 
according to size.

Sash Brushes................7. 8. 10, 15c
Flat Varnish Brushes . .5, 8, 10. 15c 
Varnish Brushes. Chisel Pointed ..

........................................................20. 25c
Painters' fine Varnish Brushes 50c 
Oval Paint. Brushes ....10, 15, 25c

Kalsomlne
Wall Finish or prepared KaIsomine, r 

in all popular tints as well as pure 
white, to be mixed with cold wat
er only, 2lb. package, 15c; 6
lbs. -packages......................... 25c |

Furniture Polish
Iremon Oil, per bottle ................20c
Yerihright Yenoil.................. 25, 50c -
Liquid Veneer. 4 oz. bottles .. 25c
"Liquid Yeneer, 12 oz. bottles . . 50c j
Liquid Veneer, quarts ...................$1.00 j

Trowels
Small Pointing Trowels . . . .15, 25c ;
Brick Masons’ Trowels....................... j

25. 5fle, $1.00. $1.10, «1.40. $1.50 .-a. j 
Plastering or Cement Trowels . . . ; 

......................25. 90c and $1.00 each |

Levels
Small Wood Levels .............15. 25c
Carpenters' Level and Plumb .. ...

Mason's Long Plumb and lywvl.
............................ «1.7<»

Small Pocket Levels.................. «2c

Garden Wheelbarrows
The best value we liave ever had. I 

The wheel is all steel, the body is Ë 

{tainted a nice red, and is well f 
biaced. Our price only $2.50 each •

Shovels 1
Solid Steel Shovels .. .. 75c. $1.00 f 
Steel Garden Spades .... 75c, $1.00 J 
Heavy Steel Spading Forks .. 85c J

Garden Rakes J,
Malleable Iron Garden Rakes, all »

with good handles, 3 sizes ........... 1
.............................................. 20. 25. 30c f

Best All Steel Garden Rakes, curved, f 
with braced beads .. 50, 55, 60c ^

Step Ladders V
4 feet..................................... 60c \

5 feet......................................75e •
6 feet........................ ... 90e A
7 feot ................................$1.05 F
8 feet................. $1.20 J
10 feet............................$1-50 «

Clothes Props |

Clothes Line Sticks or Props, best « 
clear stock. 9 feet long ... 15c

Garden Hoes
Garden Hoes . . . . 25. 35, 40, 45c q

Garden Seeds J
Flower or Vegetable Garden Seeds, j

all popular varieties ...........................*
.............................. 3 packages for 5c X

Gladiolus Bulbs
Very choice lot of th's» fine flow- »» 

ering Bulbs, mixed variété
5c. and 3 for

2 for 
. 5c

Lawn Seed •
( hoice approved mixture of Graces A 

and < lover. . 15. 25c per package F 
Best White Clover Seed for lawns. 1 

per package.......................... 15, 30c *
Handsaws ^

Household Hand-aw< ...........  GO. 75c 44
“Our Leader ’ H;«nd~aw a . $1.00 1
“Our lieader” Ripsaws.............. $1.15 J
Mechanics' Fine-t Handsaws. 26- F

inch................................ ...........$1.50 \
Bucksaw*.....................90c. $1.00. $U

i Etc. Î

Carpenters* Tools, Etc.
Squares .25, 35c I 

75c. $ 1.35. $1.50 r
I

Iron Framing 
Steel Squares . .
Try Squares . .
Revel Squares . .
Mitre 'Irv Square*.............
Adjustable Try Squares 
Carpenters’ Aprons ...
Chalk Liires ......................8
Monkey Wrenches ...3ft,
Key hob Saws......................
Bracket Saws.........................
Carpenters' Coping Saws .

15. 25, 
30, 35.

to.

12,
40.

|

Carpenters' Braces, Etc.
Carpenters’ Saw Vises ... 45, 65c *
25-foot Tape Measures................... 25c j
66-foot Tape Measures. . 40. 65c a 
All Steel Tapes. 66 feet . . . $3.50 F
Handsaw Sets................... 10, 15, 15c ^
Carpenter»’ Plated Brave~. . 50, 60c *
Ratchet Brace-.............................. $1.00 A
Rail Rearing Ratchet. Braces $1.50 F 
Finest B. B. Ratchet Br;v*r .. $2.25 l

Wire Cloth
Green Wire Cloth, heavily painted 1 

to prevent rust, for all windows ! 
and door~. in all widths, per yard i 
from................................. 10c upward

A fife and drum will make things hum. 
And help to swell the crowd ;

The 1 unes they'll play will make you

) Stanley Mills ® Co., Limited j

Special Friday Sales!
Covert Coats, Reg. $7.50 to $8.50 Values at $5.00 :
Trim new styles in just the kinds that vnu want, tor which you exnect to ■

S pay $7.50 or $8.50. are here tu-morrow at $5.00. Fawn coverts in plain and ! 
■ fancy stripes in long semi-princess and hose styles, in 26 to 35 inch length. « 
S Tire -trap and button trimmings give it that elegance of «tvîe. Csual worth at ■

$5.00 !

The music’s good and loud.

The smart y clowns in spotted gowns 
Will play some funny tricks,

On their heads stand and mock the

For horses they’ll ride sticks.

And they will try to climb up high.
As does each silly clown ;

Don't worry if a sudden whiff 
Should send them rolli^ down.

You’d better come, don't miss the fun , 
A jolly crowd you’ll find.

The lemonade will be home-made.
Just like the circus kind.

And popcorn true, and peanuts, too.
To feed the elephant ,

And chewing gam, and candy some ;
Miss it—you surely cant !

We liave a queen, the finest seen ;
A hoy will wear a gown 

Of roval relies much like poor Job’s 
And on his head a crown.

With his big feet upon the seat,
A wagon for a throne ;

And there he'll reign, with his long

Good subjects all his own.

"Midst colors gav the bands will play. 
Parade will start on tinre ;

A tooting horn, near our big baru.
Will call them all to line.

Parade, hurrah ! The crowds will draw. 
And keep them on the spot.

The wagons bright will be a sight.
The finest things we've got.

There'll be a sight, which will not bile. 
In our menagerie—

It will not fail—a horse whose tail 
Is where his head should be.

Now do not fear, it will be hero—
But in you I’ll confide—

My hobby-horse will play the farce.
His tail to the manger tied.

Rose M. Pent.

$7.50 to $8-50. Friday sale.

Shower Coats $7.98
REGULAR $10.50—Just the kind for 

April and spring weather. English wool 
cravenettes, rubber faced coat-*, loose 
ulster styles, in grey, navy, sage and 
fawn: rain shedding; all sizes. Friday 
..................................................... .......... $7.98

Children’s Coats $3.19
REGULAR $4.50 and $5.50 A great j 

Friday snap in Children's l/msi* Reefer J 
Coats in serge and broadcloth, in lawn. ! 
navy, green and cadet ; l»ras> buttons ! 
and emblem sleeve; sizes 3 to 12 J 
vears. Frida v . $3.19 J

| Look! $5.00, $5.50 Dress Skirts, Friday $3.98 j
S Positively this season's new skirts in just the kinds every woman whnts S
■ for spring or summer wear. All wool chiffon Panama in black, navy, green S
■ and brown, faultlessly tailored, flare g -red styles, with silk, self strapping and jj 
S button trimmings; all sizes. Formerly $5.00 and $5.50. Friday sale . $3.9S g

Friday Sale of Dress Goods 7 5c for 49c
On sale all day Friday: A grand variety of ail wool French Panamas. 

English Serges, Mixed Tweed Effects and Fancy Shadow Stripes in all wool 
French Voiles, staple and fashionable shades for the present -reason. 46 and 
54 inches wide. Sold regular at 75c. Friday sale price 19c yard

89c Black Verona Satin Cloth 
at 59c

The most popular and stylish mate
rial for smart tailored suits. Ail-wool 
Black Satin Cloth, in a fine reif stripe

Strange Growth of Olive Trees.
Attention is seldom called to a re

markable aud curious characteristic of 
the olive tree. After many years of 
growth the different large branches «>f 
the trees separate gradually from the 
trunk until they are quite divided from 
one anotlrer down into the root. These 
then slowly move apart,, and in eon»» 
instances six or seven distinct tree* 
stand in the area which before sur
rounded the main tree, and they will 
sometimes be as much as twenty feet 
apart.—From the Consular Reporta.

pattern, giving it a very dressy ap
pearance, 46 inches wide. Be early, nut 
a great quantity on sale; Friday at 
................................................................... 59c

$1.00 Black Lustres 59c
54-inch Black Mohair» and Lustres, 

for skirts and bathing cost times for 
the summer, $1.6»: -ale at........... 59c

75c Dress Goods 49c
All-wool and Wr.nl Mixtures, in 

Spring Tweeds, in medium and dark 
color»; All-wool Sere-» in navy. light, 
cadet and red. 50 ami 7-V. Friday 

49v

Dublin and Lancashire Suitings Worth 25c for 12'ic
A great Friday -a> of these popular linen finish'd Suitings, for summer 

-nits and dresres. Plain and colored stripe patterns in sky, Copenhagen, nat
ural and brown. 31 inches wide, value at 25c, Friday ................... ........... 12}£c

VICTORIA LAWN, 10c—45-inch While Victoria Lawn, in a fine, even 
thread weave, in -splendid quality for aprons, drerec-. etc.. 509 yards only go 
on sale, so be early; regular value at lSe. Friday saie price...................lUc yard

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St W.

Worth Knowing.
When making apple pie the flavor is 

much improved and the apples will keep 
a good color if a few drops of lemon 
juice are squeeztd over the apple» just 
before the paste is put on.

It is claimed that woody house plants 
that grow a bark can be strengthened 
and made to flourish like the proverbial 
bay tree if given iron water, soaked 
from rusted iron and poured into the

When eggs are broken and cannot Ire 
used at once they will keep better if the 
shell be removed and a quarter of a tea- 
spoonful of salt be beaten into the egg. 
They later can be used for cakes or pud
dings.

A delicious sandwich filling is made 
from one part chopped almond» and two

parts shredded or grated celery, with a 
dust of salt. Moisten the mixture with 
mayonnaise and spread between thin 
crust less slices of brown bread.

This is an extract from a speech deliv
ered the other day in the House of Rep
resentative Byrd, of Mississippi: -You 
people of New England never earned but 
a few honest dollars in your lives. You 
scarcely emerge from your swaddling 
clothes before you come to Congress and 
beg tor the right to rob the American 
jjeople. Your dishonest»- j* nr»vcrttis» I 
throughout the nation. The west grows 
corn, the south cotton. New England 
rocks, weeds and grafters.”

High winds are like lots of people. 
They will persist in blowing about I
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COST UNDER 
ESTIMATED.

Mountain Water System Under 
Discussion by Committee.

Want More Information as to 
Underground Wire System.

Two Appointments Made to the 
City Fire Department

Before taking any action on the 
scheme to place the fire alarm and po
lice signal wires underground, the Fire 
and Water Committee decided last 
night to try and make another dicker 
with the Bell Telephone Company. The 
sub-committee, which has been dealing 
with the matter, through Alderman 
Milne, reported that the estimates sup
plied by the engineer’s department 
showed that the vit y could lay its own 
ducts at a big saving over the rental 
the company wanted to charge. Mr. 
Barrow's figures showed that it would 
cost $3,521 to 1-ay duels on James and 
Barton streets. This does not include 
the cost of the cables. The engineer es
timated that the cost, of laying ducts 
across the street intersections on Bar
ton street, would be $3(53. It was sug
gested that this work should be done in 
any event before the new pavement is 
laid. The city could then lay the ducts 
along the boulevard, when it was ready.

Aid. Milne said that the sub-cominit
iée discovered that Rochester and Buf
falo had an arrangement with the tele
phone companies, whereby these cities 
got their police and fire alarm systems 
laid in the duets free of cost to the mu
nicipality. He considered a great mis
take was made when the city did not 
take this matter up with the Telephone 
Company before extending its franchise 
jTctf another five years.

Action was deferred until the sub
committee has another opportunity to 
thrash the matter out with the com-

FATAL STORM.
SIX KILLED AND NINE FATALLY 

HURT AT CLEVELAND.

Fifty Others* Were Injured—Damage 
Estimated at a Million Dollars 
Done to Property—Suicide From 
Fright.

Cleveland, April 21.—Six persons were 
killed, nine fatally hurt, and at least 50 
injured, and property valued at more 
than $1,000,000 was destroyed by a tor
nado which swept through Cleveland and 
northern Ohio to-dnv. One man was 
blown from a train at the Cleveland 
Furnace Company plant. A woman was 
blown into a pond at Wade Park and 
drowned, ami a man committed suicide 

I during the height of a storm because he 
1 was afraid lie was about to l>e killed. Hp 
j rushed into a barn out of the rain, ami 
I drunk carbolic acid. He left a note ex- 
, plaining his action.
I The storm rose suddenly, and lasted 
J only five minutes. At 12.30 o’clock the 
I sun was shining brightly. At 12.33 
j Cleveland was shrouded in darkness. In 

the blinding rain pedestrians were blown 
off their feet and hurled against build
ings. while in many cases they were 
struck down by flying bricks and tim
bers which filled the air.

Roofs were lifted off houses, walla 
hurled down and strongly braced smoke- 
sta-ks and chimneys demolished. In 
H/me instances roofs were carried 300 
feet. Many persons were injured by 
flying glass.

Twelve -cliool buildings were damag
ed and many pupils had remarkable 
escapes. The roof was lifted from the 
main building of the Case School of Ap
plied Science, and buildings at Adalbert 
College sustained impairment.

Telegraph and telephone service was 
ruined. Poles were swept down by the 
wind. ( ross wires set poles on fire, 
street ears and trains were delayed. 
1 recs were torn up by the roots at sev
eral cemeteries. Many monuments were 
overturned and crushed.

I'he largest single damage was done 
t" St. Stanislaus Church, East Üôtli 
street and Forman avenue. The wind 
almost demolished the structure. The 
loss is estimated at $125,000. *

For the two vacancies on the Fire 
Department, "caused by the resignations 
of Captain Gillie rt and Fireman C.imb- 
lett. fourteen applications were re
ceived. A ballot was taken and Ken
neth Cassels. who was formerly a mem- | 
her of the department, and J. Crawford j 
were appointed. All the other appli- | 
cants were ordered to he placed on the 
substitute list, and will he called on in 
the order named, as required. They 
are: F. Hughes. J. MeHendrie. W. Bak
er. H. B. Ten Eyck. I). Vallet!. H. Gor
man. H. Highman. H. Olliver. F. Gib*on, 
C. V. Roper, G. Seddon and E. Balt.

The economizer at the Beach pump 
house has played out and Engineer Mc- 
Farlane asked the committee if it want
ed to buy a new one. at a cost of $1,200. 
or get along without one. The secretary 
was instructed to get further informa
tion.

f ll was announced that the $28.000 
! provided for installing the waterworks 

system on the mountain top would not 
cover the cost. The committee entered 

... into an arrangement with the Sewers 
“ Department to have the water mains 
: laid in the sewer trench, paying a dollar 

a foot towards the cost of the excava
tion. The sewer plan was mapped out 
after this arrangement was entered in- 

: to. The waterworks department does 
not want to lay pipes where there arc 
no houses, although some of the prop
erty owners expected the mains were 
going wherever the sewers were laid.

The annexed district on the mountain 
top was not provided for in the esti
mate. The matter was referred to a 

- committee.
Secretary -Tames reported that the 

total expenditure this season up till 
April 15th, for repair*, fuel, supplies, 
pontoons and work or the sand sucker 
was $804. This leave* $5,278 for clean
ing out the basins. The wages so far 
this season amount to $321.

The committee will make an inspec- 
, tion of the filterin'.; basins and pump 

house next Wédnesdav.

SHOOTS LOVER.
Young Actor Killed When He An

nounces Marriage to Another.

Jacksonville. Fla., April 21.—Follow
ing closely on the heel* of an announce
ment of the approaching marriage of 
Earl P. Adams, an actor and stage di 
rector of the Mabel Paige Stock Com
pany. now playing here, Miss Elizabeth 
Bagley, Jessie Brown, a well known 
young woman to whom Allants had been 
previously engaged, shot and killed lum. 
It is alleged Adams went to explain to 
her his approaching marriage to Miss 
Bagiev.

Miss Brown is the si>ter of Mry 
Brown, who was killed here in 1905 bv 
lier fiance, who at the time shot her 
mother, Mrs. Freeman, and Detective
Cahoon.

WILL USE AUTOMOBILES.
The Hydro-electric Power Commis

sion of Ontario have decidJfl to use 
automobiles for the purpose of quick 
transit of engineer.-,, and to aid expedi
tion in the constructi-m of the Niagara 
power transmission lines. They have 
just purchased from the Canada Cycle 
A- Motor Company a big 50-horse-power 
touring car, for the use of Mr. P. W. 
Sothman, chief engineer.

In this they have followed the ex
ample of the Toronto tc Niagara 
Power Company whose engineers also 
use high-power touring cars for tLe 
same purpose.

The cars are subjected to the =e' er 
est kind of service, as they will be ou 
the go continuously. They will enable 
Mr. Sothman to keep closely in touch 
with the work at different pointa, and 
will be used not only on the |io«\:r 
line between the Falls and Toroato, 
but on other projected lines u. dif
ferent points throughout the Pio-

HOTHOUSES RUINED.
A Disastrous Boilrr Explosion in 

Bracondale.

'1 oronto, April 22.—As the result of 
the explosion of a hundred and fifteen 
horsepower steam boiler yesterday after
noon the extensive hot houses of the 
Miller Bros., of Bracondale, near the 
junction of St. Clair avenue and Du£- 
terin street, are lying in ruins. The 
most remarkable feature of the accident 
was that of the twenty-three employ
ees who were working in the houses at 
the thne not one was injured seriously 
enough to render him unable to work. 
The loss is estimated by Mr. Miller at 
in the neighborhood of §50,000, none 
of which is covered by insurance.

The scene of the wreck is a picture of 
almost complete destruction. The solid 
brick boiler house, the walls of which 
were nearly two feet thick, is literally 
level with the ground, and the eighty- 
feet-high brick chimney is scattered 
over an immense area. The biggest piece 
of the boiler which exploded is lying in 
the centre of a field a quarter of a 
mile away. A smaller boiler, which 
weighed quite a ton and a half, is in
tact 200 yards away. The field adjacent 
to the hot houses is covered with broken 
and twisted pieces of iron pipe and ma
chinery, bricks and wood. Smaller scraps 
of wood and iron are reported to have 
fallen at various points within a mile ol 
the scene of the wreck.

The only theory advanced by Mr. F. 
II. Miller is that some one had been 
‘ monkeying” with the valve, and there 
w-as a very small amount of water in 
the boiler. Mr. Miller was very much 
affected on viewing the remains of what 
had been among the show hothouses of 
the district. “There is the work of a 
lifetime destroyed minute," he

Old Folks Coughs

WILL OPPOSE IT.
The application of the council of the. 

village of Burlington for the annexation 
of that portion of the Beach between 
the present limits of Burlington and the 
dividing line between Halton and Went 
worth, will be considered by the Ontario 
"Railway and Municipal Board on Thurs
day next at Toronto. The Beach resi
dents in llalton will oppose the apphea-

Rridegroom - What’s the matter, 
coachman ? ( ’oachman- Horse has just
thrown a shoe, sir. Bridegroom—Great 
Scott! Do even the horses know wc arc 
'net married?—Chips.

E’EVERYBODY ha* heard of Sir Cenllle Cave-Brown-Cave, “The Cowboy Baronet"I Meet people 
know that this gentleman, whose home Is at Stretton Hall, Aehby-de-la-Zouoh, England, 

prefers the active life of a traveller and a worker to that of a titled gentleman. Sir Cenllle 
Cave, In his cowboy role, made himself well-known In several of the States. He has also 
lived at different times the life of a sailor, a soldier, a gold-miner, and a contractor, to 

' that hie opinion on many subjects Is exceedingly valuable. Like most men of note, Sir 
Cenllle Cave Is a firm believer In Zam-Buk. He has carried It with him to all corners of 

the earth, and proved Its value In a thousand emergencies. He has used It when In the wilds 
of Australia, the deserts of Egypt, the plains of India, and the mysterious cities of China. When 

working as a “ Cowpuneher " In the States It was his great stand-by. Writing to a friend recently, he 
said of this great balm

111 feel It ie only my duty to let you know whet greet benefit 
I have derived by keeping Zam-Buk handy, and having it In con
stant use. For the epraine and bruises which I have incurred in 
my cowboy life generally I have found it a reliable and speedy 
healer. Some of the beat riders In the West that I know use 
Zam-Buk regularly with the greatest benefit. On one occasion 
my horse, “ Bob," came down with me. He rolled over my limbs, 
bruising me generally, and tearing pieces of skin off my arms. 
By the use of Zam-Buk immediately, the wounds and bruises 
were cleanly and quickly healed, and the raw parte covered with 
new healthy skin. When on the plaine I have used Zam-Buk for

| poisonous insect bites, and have found it particularly beneflelsU 
l for mosquito bites, and the aches and pains following malarial 
: fever caused by mosquitos.

“Zam-Buk has yielded me far more remarkable results and 
generally proved more reliable than anything could have done 
in the way of mere ointments and embrocations, and I think It 

i is without equal as a healer of skin diseases and injurie»."
No clearer evidence than that above from this well-known 

Leicestershire baronet could be needed in order to finally es
tablish the reputation of Zam-Buk. Never before has any “ First- 
Aid" preparation attained the success Zam-Buk hate attained 
with the classes and the masses all over the world. This le 
because never before has such a rich, pure, and unique balm 
been discovered.

The secret of Zam-Buk’e strength lies in the refined herbal 
extracts which form the essential feature of the balm, and to 
the ingenious manner l« which these herbal juices are com
bined with one another. Parents in the home, foremen in the 
workshops and factories, and athletes in the Held, cannot 
do better than “ Keep a box of Zam-Buk Always Handy."

WHA T ZAIYI-BUK CURES. _Zam-Buk is a positive and certain cure for cuts.
__________ burns, bruises, sprains, piles, festering sores,
ulcers, scalds, blood-po'soning, eczema, scabs, varicose ulcers, salt rheum, prairie Itch, ringworm, 
pimples, shin-eruptions, scalp-sores, bad leg, diseased ankles, and all other shin diseases and 
injuries. Rubbed well into the paits affected, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism, and sciatica. All 
Druggists and Stores sell at 50c. box. three for $125. or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. Refuse the cheap and harmful imitations sometimes represented to be “just as good. "

DRIVERS RELIEVED.
Senator McMullen Withdraws Bill 

to Prevent Railway Accidents.

Ottawa. April 21. —The Senate resuni- 
<<1 this afternoon after the Easter re-

Sena tor McMullen dropped his hill 
to compel a driver of a vehicle on ap
proaching a railway crossing to “stop, 
look and listen.” and ^senator Cloran 
also withdrew his measure forbidding 
tin- marriage uf a guilty man or woman 
who had been divorced.

Replying to Senator Lougheed. Sir 
Richard Cartwright said there had been 
no negotiation* with any authenticat
ed representative of the German Gov
ernment with respect to reciprocal trade

seaweed*1n inside

Daily Health Hint

Because Resisting Power is Weak 
Pneumonia Often Follows.

Tells of a Sure Cure and a Never-fail
ing Comfort for Colds, Coughs,
Catarh.

One of the worst terrors of old age is 
that distressing chronic cough. Colds 
settle Qii the chest, are wrongly treated 
with drug-laden and chest weakening 
cough syrups, and from year to year the 
condition has grown worse. Formerly 
the cough went away when fine weather 
came, but now had weather makes it 
worse and fit* of racking, tearing, 
coughing make life a burden.

Because you are old is m> reason for 
suffering with everlasting coughing— 
those terrible chest troubles and diffi
cult breathing van be thoroughly cured 
with Vatarrhozone. You simply breathe 
the healing vapor of Catarrhozom- #nd 
instantly its rich balsamic fumes » re 
carried by your breath into the tiniest 
rice*»es of the nose, throat, chest, 
bronchial tubes and lungs.

Just think of it—a direct breathable 
medicine, full of soothing antiseptic pine 
essences that reaches cvWy sore con
gested membrane in two seconds. No 
drugs to take—nothing to harm the 
aged or the infant, because Catarrho- 
zone is the purest, safest cough, catarrh 
and cold remedy ever devised.

Mrs. M. E. Walford, wife of a well- 
known grocer in East Sheffield, writes: 
“For three years I suffered with a hard 
racking cough and bronchial irritation, 
which annoyed me so much at night I 
couldn’t sleep. I tried many remedies, 
catarrh tablets, sprays, syrups, etc., hut 
they only helped for a short time, fa
tal vhnzone brought me wonderful com
fort from the first. I inhal'd its bal
samic fumes every hour or two and am 
now free from any trace of cold, bron
chitis and catarrh. I can go out in all 
kinds of weather and don't take cold.”

There is no remedy so certain and 
safe as Catarrhoz.one. but being a good 
remedv. it is imitated. Beware of thy 
svhstitntor. Large Cftnrrhozone lasts 
two months, price $1.00: smaller sizes 
25c. and 50e. All relia hi»* dealer* or the 
Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

Appreciate Offers of Battleships.
l»ndon, April 21.—The R nv.il Colonial 

institute to-day passed a rrx. ultion ap
preciative of the “Gallant and spontane
ous offers of the Colonial Governments 
to provide battleships and otherwise join 
in naval defence,” and cordially welcom
ing Premier Asquith's proposal for an 

i Imperial defence conference.

Kills Orangeville Man—Caused by 
Ealing Raw Oysters.

Orangeville. Out., April 21.—Benjamin 
Bradley, 78 years of age, of East Garu- 
fraxa, who had been living in O range- 
ville for tin- past 15 months, having re
tired from 11is farm, is dead, on account 
of a seaweed growing in his stomach.

>i\ months ago Bradley coughed up 
about *ix inches of this weed, which 
was of a dark green color. Dr. Gibson, 
of Hill*burg, who was his family phy
sic ian before he came to Orangeville, 
applied the stomach pump, and suc
ceeded in breaking up the growth. At 
various times since Bradley has coughed 
up portions of it. which has been of a 
semi-transparent, muddy color.

Specimens of the growth have been i 
sent to a well-known analyst, who dt 1 
scrilie* it as a variety of seaweed, the : 
seed of which has likely been concealed 
in a raw oyster, which Bradley had eat
en. and the seed had taken root in the 
fold* of the hniiig of the stomach. 
Bradley went against the advice of his 
physivina, and refused to submit to an 
operation.

He leaves six son*. John, Isaac. Ben
jamin. William. Joshua, and Joseph ; 
and one daughter. Mr*. William Smith, 
nil of whom are highly respected in 
Dufferin County.

QUEBEC TRULY LOYAL.

French-Cqnadians Would Fly to De
fence of the Empire.

Montreal, April 21.—Arthur Delisle. 
ex-M. I\ for Port Neuf, delivered quite 
ait important address this evening be
fore the Club U-tellier.

It was the first expression from the 
Liberal clubs since the imperial defence 
resolution in the House of Commons. 
Mr. De Lisle took the hull by the horns 
nad the crowd appeared to he in sym
pathy. He said there was not a Frenvh- 
Canadian in the country who would not, 
out uf gratitude as well as patriotism, 
fly to the defence of the British flag if 
he thought the old empire was really in

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

Brothers-in-Law of Dead Farmer Are 
Taken Into Custody.

Montreal. April 21 William Houle, 
brother-in-law of the murdered man 
Pelletier, who was found shot to death 
in Beauharnois. was placed under arrest 
this afternoon, after he had arrived 

from Malone, N. Y.. where he had gone 
shortly after the crime.

It is stated livre to-day that the gun 
which did the shooting lias been found 
in the elder Houle’s house, and that 
there is other testimony against the ac
cused of a circumstantial kind.

The second brother. Aime Houle, was 
arrested to-dav in Milwaukee, and De
tective Met askill left this evening to 
bring back the prisoner. The inquest 
will open to-morrow at Beauharnois.

1IOW TO KILL ’EM.
—It is important that the agency used 
to kill flies that get into your home be 
non-poisonous or not dangerous to 
human livings. Especially is this true in 
homes win-re there are children. A 7 per 
cent, solution of bichromate of potassium 
made up with water and sweetened with 
sugar, and placed in shallow dishes 
throughout, tin* house, will kill the flies.
Keep iv «mi of the reach of tin-
children. This is cheap. and 
may be obtained at any drug store. A 
2 per vent, solution of cohalt chloride 
may l*o u*cd. It is non poisonous, hut is 
more expensive and hard to obtain.

Spraying ponds of water with kero
sene will destroy the larvae of mosqui
toes, and used in the same way in 
garbage boxes will destroy tin- larvae of 
flies. _

DEACONESSES.

KING’S PORTFOLIO.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Introduce 

Bill in Few Days.

Question of New Home Discussed 
at Yesterday 's Meeting.

Ottawa. April 21.—Tito bill provid
ing for the creation of a new j>ort- 
folio of Labor will be introduced in 
the Commons in a few days by Sir 
Wilfrid laiurier, in accordance with 
the announcement made previous to 
the last general election. The Min
ister-designate for the new de)>art- 
nit-nt, Mr. Mackenzie King, is still in 
China, where lie is supplementing his 
mission as Canada’s representative at 
the international conference for the 
suppression of the opium traffic, hv 
making a general inquiry on behalf of 
th«- Government into tin* problem of 
Oriental immigration to this country. 
He is expected to return to the capital 
about the middle of next month.

Fun for Times Readers {
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Not Guilty.
“I have orders to arrest all blind 

beggars.” said the policeman not un
kindly to the man with an “1 am 
blind” placard.

“On your way,” responded the men
dicant blithely. “1 can see as well 
as you can. That placard is part of 
the fake.”

Naturally the embarrassed police
man had to let him go.—Philadelphia

ON THE LAST LAP.
Trains Will be Running to McLeod 

River on G.T.P. This Year.

Owing to ihe inclement weather con
ditions the monthly meeting of the Dea
conesses' Aid Society at. the Deacon
esses’ home yesterday afternoon was 
not of the average size. The president, 
Mrs. Cloke, presided, and the secretary, 
Mr*. (;. W. Robinson, read the reports, 
which were adopted. The principal Ink
iness consisted of the discussion as to 
the advisability of erecting or purchas
ing a new building, as the present quar
ters are not large enough. A number of 
locations have been noted and were dis
cussed, but it was decided to take no 
definite action, a* there was not a full 
attendance, and some of the places were 
too far removed to lie suitable. It was 
decided to leave the matter until the 
annual meeting on the third Wednesday 
in May. During the pa>t month the 
deaconesses were unusually active in 
visiting and providing food and clothing 
for those in need: also in extending a 
helping hand to those out of work by 
assisting them to pay rent. They have 
also diligently pursued the work of get
ting children to attend the Sunday 
schools, and have worked steadily to in
crease the attendance at the mothers’ 
meetings, which are held every Friday.

WESTERN IDEAS IN TURKEY.

Thanks by Advertisement for Sym
pathy on Death of Wife.

London. April 21. A striking in
stance of the penetration of Western 
ideas eastward is an advertisement- 
which appeared a few days ago in a 
Turkish newspaper. In it a middle dus-, 
Mohammedan returns thanks “for the 
many proofs of sympathy received on 
the occasion of the death of my beloved 
wife, especially to those of the faith 
who gave me th-» comfort of their pres
ence at the Dzeuaza (funeral célébra-

This ir, the first time on record that 
a Mohammedan has ever referred to 
his wife in this public way. Not many 
years ago such an act ion on the part of 
a Mussulman would have called forth 
universal reprobation. Even to ask a 
Turk alHiut his wife’s health has hither
to been held exceedingly bad form.

Matters of moment—seconds.

Mr. .1. W. Stewart, of Foley. Welch * 
Stewart. the big railway builders, was in 
Edmonton the other day. Stewart is 
famous for what he keeps from news
paper men, but one tirel4*** correspond
ent gathered from hi* silence that the 
close of the present 3‘ear will see the 
Grand Trunk Pacific completed and con
struction trains running over the line as 
far west as the Mclveod River. The 
grading of the Transcontinental is prac
tically all completed to the Pembina 
Ri»-F and there is only the stretch be
tween the Pembina and the McLeod to 
U* completed. Tim steel head i* within 
less than one hundred miles of Edmon
ton. and before June will have reached 
the city and be on its way to the west.

The * foundations for the big steel 
bridges that will carry the Transcontin
ental across the Pembina and McLeod 
Rivers are already advanced, and stee! 
for the structures will lie rushed through 
the moment that trains are able to run 
through to the Pembina, w'liieh should 
la* in J illy or August.

Preparations for the completion of 
the Iasi st.-etch of grading on the Ed
montonMcLeod section, from the Pem
bina to the McLeod, are being made by 
Kolev. Welch & Stewart, who have the 
contract. .1. W. Stewart state* that 
work will commence as soon ns the froeU 
is well out of the ground. There is only 
about two months’ work to complete the 
grading through to the McLeod River.

Asked as to the contract for the Wolf 
( reek section of the Transcontinental. 
Mr. Stewart said lie had heard nothing 
as vet from the railway company, but 
was confident that work would Ik* pro
ceeded with on the mountain section 
within a few months.

MUST RAISE $10,000.

Montreal Committee Appeals for 
Funds for Graft Enquiry.

Montreal, April 21.—The committee 
of citizens which has in hand the pre
sentation of complaints before the 
Royal Commission to investigate the 
administration of Montreal’s civic af
fairs is making an appeal for $10,009 
to cover legal expenses. This is a 
result of the decision of the Govern 
ment that those presenting charges 
must pay the ,8 hot. It is expected that 
this amount will be easily raised.

Charged With Manslaughter.
Toronto, April 22. As a result of a 

quarrel which occurred at 113 Jarvis 
street. Harry Snider wa* committed for 
trial vesterday at the Police Court on a 
charge of manslaughter. Harold Evans, 
who was also arrested, was released, as 
the coroner’s jury exonerated him from 
all blame. The Crown made the charge 
one of murder, in spite of Mr. T. C. 
Robinette’s protest that it was simply 
an accident during a drunken row, but 
Col. Denison reduced it. The defence is 
a combination of accident and unwrit-

The Power of Music.
Mrs. Sympathy—What makes you 

cry so bitterly, my dear friend?
Mrs. Weeps—I always weep when I 

hear music. My late husband used 
to blow the whistle at the factory.

And Quite as Profitable.
“So you have quit being a poet-”
“Yes; a friend pointed out that it 

was just as easy to sell lightning rods 
as poetry."—Louisville Courier-Jour-

Runs Smooth.
“Mr. and Mrs. Jymes never quarrel.

“No; neither of them lias the artis
tic temperament, and they have never 
claimed to be affinities.”—Chicago \ 
Tribune.

The Limit.
“How long will your wife be away?’
"1 don’t know. It depends on how- 

much I find I’m able to get into I 
debt.”—Cleveland Leader.

Perilously Near the Real.
Polly Pinktights—What’s the matter j 

with the comedian? He was away off ; 
in his drunken scene.

Funny Footlights—Yes, he acted as 
though he had been drinking.—Phil- 1 
addohia Record.

Soured on Spring.
“He’s a confirmed pessimist.”
“As to how”
“Always buys a fur overcoat with 

the advent of spring.”—Louisville 
Courier Journal.

Her Favorite Month.
“Which do you think is the best 

| month for a wedding?” asked the 
i Philadelphia woman.
| “Well,” replied the fair one from 
' Chicago. “I always get married in 
; June.”’—Philadelphia Record.

Just Like a Man.
Mrs. A.—Aren’t men awful? .
Mrs. Z.—What now. my dear?
Mrs. A.—Why. when 1 showed 

George my beautiful mushroom hat 
he said it looked just like a toad
stool.—Chicago News.

The Ithaca Spinning Circle.
Penelope m-cupied herself in spinning 

a shroud.
"Ulysses will need it if he tells me 

that detained at the office story,” she 
explained.

Grimly she continued her task.—New 
York Sun.

A Safe Hunch.
She—Do you suppose a man ever 

spoke the truth when he told a woman 
that she was the onlv one he ever 
ki*sed?

! He -Well. I don’t believe Adam lied 
about it to Eve.- -Boston Transcript.

Thrilling Experiences.
‘"Have you ever had any hairbreadth 

escapes from death?”
"Yes. two. Once I was judge in a 

baby show. Another time, I interfered 
with a man who was beating his wife.” 
—Cleveland Leader.

Must Fight Something.
Central American presidents had 

been warned that their governments 
must not fight each other.

“But you know we are not strong 
enough to fight anybody else,” they 
exclainied aghast.—Philadelphia Led
ger.

Other Beginners.
Gertie—I)o all fairy tales begin with 

“once upon a time?”
Bertie—No, ruo.-t. of them beein with 

“I was detained at the office, dear.”

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE COIFFURES.

xwwmw
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LAUREL LEAVES IN JET. GOLD-MOUNTED TORTOISE. EFFECTS BEADS MAKE. SIMi LE BAND ORNAMENTS.

The hair ornament has come back. land all manner of fancy little embellishments for the coiffure.
It has more than recov -ed its vogue of a year or so ago. xx here one I Hair dressing styles are in almost the same variety. Fasnion has 

was worn then; two or three are worn now. The shops are full of them. | not decreed that a woman must wear her hair in any particular way. 
And there's no end to their variety. There arc gold and silver l but on the contrary, milady dresses it as best becomes her features, 

bands, jet laurel leaves mounted on elastic bands, tortoise shell combs 1 If anything, the coiffures one sees now are not so low set in the back, 
with gold or silver beaded work, strings of pearls, or imitation pearls, | but arc more nearly i~adc up in classic lines.
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The Leedln< RaMct House of the World
PARTIOWLANLY ATTRACTIVE DUHINO

Atlantic’s Great Spring Season
of rebnierjr. Men*. April end Mey

CepedtT 1100. Two block» of front facing South and overlooktn* the famous 
Boardwalk. 400 private baths, each with sea andwsSnaFSe"
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USIC-S»
DRAMA ?

# The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed ) 
) is Made by the (I

I Riordon Paper Mills, Limited t
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Flatter Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on roar planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. II 
never fails. Please tele phone us your orders.

WILKINSON & KOMRASS !
UhiApob HAMILTON

•ale Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto. Ont.

TICKETS MOVING
for PICTURFon Drri riviunr, 

THE HI,ILL SHOWS
Baseball, Football and Other Games

Fours, Concessions, Steamboat Excursions, Etc.

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Railroad Ticket Printers

TÏM1T Q PRINTING Hamilton 
11F11L3 COMPANY Ontario

LLOYD HARRIS, M. P.| GAS CASE.
Hon. Lt.-Col. of the Twenty -Fifth j 

Brant Drageoni.

Consumption Sanatorium—Lost Two 
of His Fingers.

< Special Do.patvh to the Tim»*».)
Brantford. April 22.—Mr. Lloyd liar-1 

rit-, M. I*, for Brantford, will be honor
ary lieutenant-colonel of the Twenty- 
Fifth Brant Dragoons, the new cavalry 
regiment which is now being formed, 
wit It squadrons located at Brantford, 
Paris and Burford. At a meeting of 
the officers, held on Friday last, it was 
unanimously decided to offer the post 
to Mr. Harris in recognition of his 
splendid service in securing the regiment 
for Brantford at a time when the Mili
tia Department was curtailing expendi
tures. 'Die selection is a very popular 
one, and the success of the regiment 
from its inception is assured.

LARGE AMOUNT SECURED.
The movement for a hospital for 

tuberculosis patients is making good 
progress. In addition to the site on 
Strawberry Hill, valued at $.1,000, pre
sented by Mr. E. L. Cockshutt, there 
has been over $7.000 subscribed. Work 
will be commenced when the sum of 
$8.000 is reached. This amount will 
cover the «cost of construction and sonic 
slight sum for approaches and fencing. 

HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED.
Mr. Dalton Davies, of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce, has been promoted 
to be manager of the bank’s branch at 
Wingham. His removal will Ik: regrct-

WARD LEAGUE HERE.
A ward baseball league will likely be 

formed here this summer. Already there 
are three teams organized, the Alerts, 
Tiger* and Stars, and the. Beavers or
ganize shortly. A church lawn bowling 
league will also be formed shortly, it 
present plans pan out.

FINGERS CUT OFF.
While at. work at a shaper at the 

Ham <4 Mott Company’s works yester
day afternoon, Stephen Snider had two 
fingçia cut off and another badly lacer- 
Tated. Charles Davis, an employee of 
the Verity Plow Co., fell into a temper
ing bath, and had his legs badly scalded 
from the knees down. He is very seri
ously injured.

DO NOT WANT GUELPy.
A meeting of the Inter-City league 

local magnates was held last evening. 
The situation was talked over, and it 
was decided that Guelph was not an 
attraction sufficient to open the gates 
to. 'Hu: present four-team league is 
much handier.

Injunction Against Holmes Com
pany Continued in Meantime.

Two legal cases of local interest were 
heard at Toronto yesterday. They were:

Manufacturers’ Natural Gas Co. vs. 
Holmes—F. Ayleeworth, for plaintiff, 
moved for leave to set motion down and 
to continue injunction granted by local 
judge at Hamilton. R. S. Colter (Cay
uga ), for defendant. Leave to set down 
and motion enlarged for a week. In
junction continued meantime.

Caledonia Milling Co. vs. Grand Trunk 
Railway Co.—D. L. McCarthy, K. C, for 
the defendants, appealed from the judg
ment of MacMaJion, J. G. Lynch- 
Sta union, K. (’.. and H. Arrell (Hamil
ton). for respondents. This is an action 
by the Caledonia Milling Co. for dam
ages for the destruction by five of their 
warehouse and other buildings and con
tents at Caledonia by fire, caused by the 
emission of sparks from the defendants’ 
engine. The case came on for trial be
fore Mr. Justice MacMahon and a jury 
at Cayuga on the 4th and 5th days of 
Novemlwr, 11)118, the jury finding a ver
dict in favor of the plaintiffs, and as- 
sesssing the damages at $5,000. From 
this judgment the defendants now ap
peal, by leave, direct to the Court of Ap
peal. Not concluded.

William Faversham, who made the 
biggest dramatic hit of the New York 
season in “The World and His Wife,” 
will appear at the Grand to-night in 
this play. “The World and His Wife,” 
is an adaption by Charles Frederic Nird- 
linger of Jose Echegaray’s famous 
Spanish play, “The Great Galeoto.” 
This drama in its original form, has 
had an enormous vogue on the Contin
ent. To be more exact, Mr. Nirdlinger's 
play is founded on “The Great Galeoto,” 
rather than an adaption of it. Mr. Fav
ersham when starring in “The Squaw 
Man, ’ gave a single performance of 
“The World and His Wife” at the 
Hollis Theatre. Boston, on February 
12th, of last year. Echegaray’s play had 
created such a stir abroad that there 
was a wide interest manifested in this 
special performance. As expected, the 
drama proved one of extraordinary >u 
tercst and charm. Indeed, so great was 
the success achieved that Mr. Faver
sham decided to use the play as his in
itial offering as an actor-manager. His 
great hit in New York in this play 
proved anew its enormous value as a 
popular entertainment. The title “The 
World and His Wife” suggests the 
theme of the play—or rather what may 
he accomplished by wagging and slan
derous tongues. Indeed, the play might 
well have been called “The tragedy of j 
gossip." In the original, Galeoto is 
everybody. It is the busy tongue of 
“they say,” the lip of “common ie- 
port,” the voice of “public opinion,” the 
whisper of heedless gossip. The hus
band hears his pure wife's name in the 
whispers of the town ; is angry at first, 
and finally comes to believe the slan
ders. He hates himself for it, he knows 
lie dishonors himself and the woman by 
crediting the wretched tale. He defies 
the evidence of his eyes, and then all evi
dence becomes corroborative, cumulative, 
at last overwhelming.

Mr. Faversham has a most excellent 
supporting company, including Julie 
Opp, Olive Oliver, H. Cooper Cliffe, 
Morton Selton, Harry Redding, Lionel 
Belmore and Bcrton Churchill.

A LADIES’ MATINEE.
A special matinee for ladies will be 

given at the Bennett Theatre to-morrow 
afternoon, when Mrs. Fay will devote 
her entire attention to the questions 
asked by the fairer sex. This is done by 
request, many letters having beeu re
ceived, asking that a matinee at which 
ladies only would be admitted be given. 
Even the orchestra will not be present 
during Mrs. Fay's demonstration of 
thaumaturgy. Howards’ wonderful logs 
and ponies should make a great Satur
day matinee feature. It is the most ela
borately staged and attractive animal 
seen here this season and will provide 
a genuine treat for the little folks.

Manager Appleton announced this 
morning that the house would close for 
the season next week, and no expense 
will Ik? spared in booking a bill that 
will leave many pleasant memories with 
the Bennett patrons. Three big feature 
attractions have been secured, Thomas 
J. Ryan and Mary Richfield, in their 
uproariously funny Irish farce; Gird’s 
Seventeen International Zouaves, per
haps the biggest military spectacle ever 
produced on the vaudeville stage, and 
George B. Reno and company in his 
funny burlesque, “Vaudeville Non-

EARL GREY TROPHY.
Montreal, April 22.—The Toronto dra

matists occupied the limelight last night 
in the Earl Grey dramatic and musical 
contest. Their work was probably one 
of the best pieces put on during the pre
sent contest. The players were, of the 
Dickens Fellowship Club, and put on 
“Little Nell,” from Dickens’ famous 
novel, “The Old Curiosity Shop.” The 
work of the ladies of the company was 
superior to that of the men, with the 
exception of Mr. T. G. Watson, who took 
the part of Dick Swivel 1er. His acting 
wtts capital, and was characterized by an 
entire absence of self-consciousness, 
which is common to amateur actors.

Among the ladies the honors were 
divided between Miss Blanche Walter as 
The Marchioness, and Little Nell, whose 
part was played by Miss Dagmnr Prints.

The difficult roie of The Marchioness 
was charmingly played by Miss Walter. 
She was by turns shy ami’diffident, curi
ous and kind, sympathetic and generous, 
and throughout all her varying emotions 
was natural and pleasing in her manner 
of acting. Toiler really belongs the first 
place. Little Nell came in for a large 
share of sympathetic applause, due 
largely to the associations of the audi
ence with the lovely character portrayed 
by Dickens. Miss Prints’ acting was 
good and the part well sustained, al-! 
though Jt lacked the naturalness and 
charm which characterized the work of 
Miss Walter.

“THE THIEF” ON MONDAY.
“The Thief.” which Charles Frohma.ii 

will bring to the Granit next Monday 
evening, is from the pen of Henri Bern

stein, o.ie of the most ingenious and suc
cessful of contemporaneous playwrights. 
Mr. Bernstein is already known for sev
eral plays similar in construction, very 
similar in ingenuity and composition to 
“The Thief,” but it is propable that for 
many a year to come lie will be known 
in this country, as he still is in France, 
as the author of “The Thief,” despite his 
more, recent works. “The Thief” is in 
three nets. It observes all the unities of 
time, place and incident. The action 
takes place within twenty-four hours. 
First, produced at the Renaissance Thea
tre in Paris in December, 11)07. “The 
Thief” imtde an immediate sensation. Tt 
ran through the entire, season with M. 
Guitry and Mme. le Bargy in the chief 
roles. About the. foibles, the ambition, 
the cunning, the love as deep as human 
passion and as wide as lmntan frailty 
of a. woman. “The Thief” is a woman's 
play. But. side by side with the great 
lesson it contains for everv wife. it 
contains rich food for thought for every 
huslwmd. Tt is the most startling human 
dramatic document put on the stage in 
years. No play put on in the last 
twenty-five years has created the stir J and received such general approbation 
as this great French play. The sale of 
scats opens to-morrow morning.
TO WELCOME DICK KXOWI.kx 

Boni in Hamilton and having success
fully toured the world over and over 

I again, R. G. Knowles will return hero 
for three nights, presenting his pivtor
b-ally ami dramatically illustrated 
“Rambles in Foreign lvands,” at the 
Grand, commencing Tuesday, April 27. 
Mr. Knowles spent the greater part of 
the past ten years taking photographs 
for the purpose of reproducing them in

MILLIONS Of CELLS
The human body ia Composed of 

countless millions of cells. Theae cells 
are constantly dying and new ones are. 
being created. Dead celle are removed 
from the blood by the bowels, kidneys 
and skin. These great eliminating 
organs filter this waste matter from 
the blood, and thus purify the blood.

If there is Constipation, or non-ac
tion of the bowels—if the. kidneys are 
strained or weakened—if there is de
fective skin action—then the dead cells 
are not removed from the body. The 
blood thus becomes loaded with impuri
ties and we suffer for it.

The only way to purify the blood is 
to cure the skin, bowels and kidneys. 
When these organs are healthy and do
ing their work as nature intended them 
to do it. waste matter is promptly re
moved and the blood is kept pure and 
rich. “Fruit-a-tives”—the. famous fruit 
liver tablets—act directly on the skin, 
the liowel^and the kidneys. “Fruit-a- 
tives” purify the blood ‘because they 
keep the whole body strong, vigorous 
and healthy. 50c a box. 6 for $2.50, or 
trial box, 25c. At dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

MISS MAUD BELL,
The noted 'cellist, who will be heard 

here at the Edith Miller concert 
next Tuesday night.

the United States and Canada, and will, 
during his tour through Canada, take 
pictures of interesting Canadian points, 
which lie will reproduce in other parts 
of the world.
A GOOD MELODRAMA.

With a good cast and a more than 
ordinarily scenic production for popular 
prices, "it’s Never Too Late to Mend,” 
will be offered at the Grand to-moriyiw 
and Saturday. With a strong theme and 
well-written story, this the latest dram
atic work of Owen Davis, is pleasing the 
.theatregoers. One of the reasons of 
the success is said to be due to the fact 
that Mr. Davis has chosen fact rather 
than fiction for the plot of his play. 
The characters are real men and tke in
cidents so deftly woven together, have 
every one of them occurred. It is a 
(dory full of sympathy, with a strong 
heart interest, yet with plenty of com
edy relief. There arc eleven scenes, each 
with a separate setting in the four acts.

EDITH MILLERS VISIT.
The concert to be given here next 

Tuesday night by Edith Miller and her 
English company promises to be one of 
the. musical events of the season. Inter
est, of course, centres in Miss Miller, 
who has been honored by the King and 
created a great sensation last fall by 
her concert work in England. No Can
adian singer has ever been better re
ceived ‘in the old land than has Miss 
Miller.

On her tour of her native land, which 
began at Halifax last week. Miss Miller 
is accompanied by four leading artists 
of England, as follows:

Alfred* Heather, principal tenor of 
Westminster Abbey ; Thorpe Bates, a 
noted baritone; Maud Bell, violoncellist, 
ami Harold Claxton, conductor.

Seats for the performance will lx; plac
ed on stile at Nordheimer’s music store 
on Saturday morning.

The following is from the London 
Eng., Morning Post of Feb. 25, 1009:

“On the part of the soloists the most 
distinction was achieved by Mr. Thorpe 
Bates. His interpretation of the music 
of the Prophet was a notable perform

ance. It differed in many respects from 
those usually put forward, and was re
markable for its devotion and its sin 
verity without assertiveness. It was 
dramatic, inasmuch as Mr. Bates thor
oughly identified himself with the eliar- 
neter. llis reading was based clearly 
on an interpretation of the text. and he 
pronounced every word perfectly clearly, 
and with a degree of accuracy of inflec 
tiooi it rarely receives. His Elijah will 
be entitled to the foremost place.”

THE KNEI8EL QUARTETTE.
As a fitting climax to the concert sea

son in Hamilton, that greatest of all 
string quartettes. The Kneisels. will 
give one of their splendid recitals in 
Association Hall next Monday, April 
26th. As this will be, without d-oubt, 
one of the finest concerts given here, 
no true lover of music should miss it. 
It is seldom that such a high-priced 
musical organization as this is brought 
to Hamilton, and the thanks and hearty 
support of the musical public arc due 
Arthur Ostler, who is instrumental in 
bringing them. Franz Kneisel, the lead
er of the quartette, has supplied a pro
gramme which should please the most 
fastidious, and n-s a special favor, M il- 
liam Willeke, the ’cellist, will play a 
group of 'relio solos. To say anything 
in praise of these qrtists would be su
perfluous. as their work is too well 
known, and it is to l>e hoped that the 
musical people of this city will turn out 
en masse to give them the welcome they 
truly deserve. The plan opened tips 
morning to subscribers at Nordheimer s, 
and a large audience is assured.

DRILL HALL CONCERT.
Following is the programme for the 

concert by the Ninety-first Band in 
the Drill Hall to-night ;
March—The Cock o' the North, arr. by 

John Blatter (Bandmaster 48th 
Highlanders).

Overture—Stradella...........................Flotow
Baritone Solo—The Old Home Down on

the Farm.................................... Harlow
Bandman Eldon Brethour.

Pupil of H. A. Stares).
Selection—Gems of Bellini ; arr. by 

Fred Godfrey.
Cornet solos—J. Woodham, Harold 

Cummings, Arthur Seward.
Clarinet solo—Arthur Taylor.
March—Zophra.......................... E. C. Hall
(Mr. E. C. Hall is an ex-member of the 

Diet Band, and pupil in harmony 
and composition of H. A. Stares.) 

Idyl—The Glow Worm.. ..Paul Lincke 
(With Bell effect).

Ballet Music—Rosamund! ------ Schubert
(a) The Death of Ase, from “Peer

Gynt” Suite..............................Greig
(b) Hungarian Dance No. 5 ____

(J. Brahms
(c) Highland Patrol . ...H. G. Amer» 

March—Under the British Flag. arr by
John Blatter.

(Contains “Rule Britannia," “The Red 
White and Blue," “British Grena
diers,” “Garry Owen,” “Highland 
Laddie. "

“God Save the King.” 
BETWEEN THE ACTS.

London, April 21.— Dr. Harriss has 
given a formal invitation to Leeds ( hoir 
to visit Canada next year.

“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.” the noted 
farce, which has been seen here several 
time, was presented at the Grand again 
last night. The presenting company was 
a capable one, and was headed by Miss 
Rose Evans. The audience was small.

Then# is a large audience at the Or
phan’s Festival matinee at the Savoy 
this a.#rernoon. A large house ia assured 
for the evening performance.
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At the top of the picture, on the left, is the Sultan of Turkey's 
the Yildiz Kiosk. Below, on the right, Is the Sultan’s Mosque.

famous castle in Constantinople, called

FRIDAY HOUR SALES
Great Special Bargains at the Right 

House To-morrow.

The Thomas C. Watkins’ store an
nounces another tremendous list of ex
traordinary Friday bargains that will 
interest every one of the entire ’ shop
ping public of Hamilton and vicinity.

The great hour sales are really won
derful with their great savings. They 
present chances to secure little neces
saries at a fractional outlay. The big 
all day bargains have no peer in the 
country, cither in variety or in the good
ness of the offerings. Don't miss visit
ing the Right House to-morrow. Read 
the full details in their advertisement 
in this paper to-night.

RESERVED.
A. M. Lewis Seeks Leave to Ad- 

peal in Toronto Case.

Mr. A. M. Lewis, of this city, applied 
to the Court of Appeal yesterday at To| 
ronto for leave to appeal to the Court 
of Appeal from the decision of a Divi
sional Court affirming the judgment of 
Chief Justice Meredith ni refusing to 
quash the by-law passed by the City 
Council of Toronto on Feb. 15, 11)00, re
ducing the number of tavern licenses 
from 150 to 111*. The applicant was 
John Brewer, a hotelkeeper of what was 
formerly East Toronto. A similar ap
plication was made by William Robin
son, of North Toronto, who was repre
sented by Mr. J. B. Mackenzie. The 
grounds of a -king for leave to appeal 
were the saiiV as the arguments pre
sented beforeThc Divisional Court. Mr. 
F. R. MacKeloan, Assistant City Soli
citor, opposed the motion. Judgment on 
the motion was reserved.

HAMILTON* PA
House

SHOPPING PLACE*
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Hour Sales Extraordinary

HOUR

8c1/z

HOUR

lie toweling at 8Vz yard
ON sale for one hour only—9 to 10 o’clock 

—18-inch tough hard wearing maid-of- 
| all-work Toweling. The kind looked for by 

women who glory in their kitchen craft, and 
in their capacity for knowing the best at 

- file money. Suitable for roller or dish tow- 
ling : all linen. ‘‘Golden Flax" 

weave; lie quality..............................................

15c apron ginghan at Wzc
FOR one hour—from 9 to 10 o'clock this 

good serviceable Apron Gingham will 
fly out at a saving of a yard. Every
woman will want some. Full 39 inches wide.
Plain blue or bordered styles in neat blue 
and white cheeks. Regular value QlAp 

Hour Sale price only............. ^ 1

50c brooches ® pins at 17c
WHEN the clock strikes ten. these dainty 

gold-filled Brooches and Stick Pins 
will go on sale at 17c instead of 50c to 65c. 
Several pretty designs in engraved and 
mounted styles with amethyst, topaz and 
brilliant settings. Regular 50c to 65c 
values. Friday Hour Sale bargain..

25c corset cover embroidery at 15c
ON sale from ten to eleven o’clock—pretty I 

Corset Cover Embroideries of cambric | 
and muslin with neat to elaborate eyelet and 
blind effects ; ribbon inserting at top ; fast 
edges. A “hummer” of a value, even at 
25c and 30c; our special Hour Sale price 
from 10 to 11 o’clock to-morrow sC
morning....................................................

20c PERSIAN LAWN 13c—Nice, even weave for blouses 
and dresses ; full 32 inches wide. On sale from 10 to 11.

35c umbrella drawers 19c
AP 11 a. m. they go on sale for an hour 

at practically half price. Made of 
good cotton with deep umbrella flounce ; fin
ished with two large hemstitched tucks and 
deep hemstitched hem. They are regular 
35c values. Hour Sale extra spe- IQ 
cial.............................................................

Dress shields : Hour sale
FROM ll to 12 o’clock we will sell these 

good summer weight Dress Shields at 
practically half price. Nainsook covered, 
guaranteed qualities ; sizes ^ 3 and 4. Spe
cial Hour Sale prices, 11 to 12 o’clock—
121/oC, were 20c ; 15c, were 25c ; 19c, were 35c
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THOMAS C. WATKINS

The old-fashioned woman who used to 
like to stroll with her lover now has a 
daughter who thinks all pedestrians are 
either tightwads or nature takers.—Dal
las News.

IT DID WELL.
St John’s Church Winona Had a 

Successful Year.

The annual vestry meeting of St. 
John’s Church, Winona, was held last 
night. In the absence of the rector. 
Rev. R. McNamara owing to illness, 
the chair was taken by Mr. E. D.

The report of the Sunday School 
showed 160 scholars on the roll and 
treasurer reported receipts $178.75 and 
expenditures $177.97.

The treasurer of the Ladies' Guild 
reported receipts $605.66 and expen
ditures $590.27.

Mr. Fred Hamilton, chairman of 
the Building Fun reported that the 
amount outstanding for the addition 
to the church had been reduced to 
about $150.00.

Mr. K. M. Smith was re-elected 
people's warden for the ensuing year 
and the Rector re-appointed Mr. Fred 
Hamilton as his warden.

Mr. A. K. Kimmins was re-elected 
vestry clerk, and the following sides
men were appointed : Messrs. C. D. 
Carpenter, R. C. McKay. J. W. Har- 
I>er, C. A. P. Smith. F. Awty, 0. H. 
K. Raillie, K. McKay, G. Oddling.

The church wardens’ and auditors’ 
report was most gratifying. One year 
ago this congregation decided to be
come an independent parish and some 
fears were expressed that it would be 
impossible to finance the scheme. 
The warden’s report having received 
$1,182.76 and disbursed $1.174.79. 
showing a balance in the treasurer’s 
hands of $7.97. Mr. K. 1). Smith com
mented most favorably on this and 
reminded the members that 10 years 
ago the parish was receiving a grant 
from the Diocesan Mission Board and 
that since that time they had become 
self-sustaining, built a handsome rec
tory, enlarged the church and finally 
stood for a year as an independent 
parish- with much heavier financial 
responsibility and come out with a 
balance in the bank.

All this he thought most creditable 
to their beloved and energetic rector 
and he thought the members should 
congratulate themselves on having as 
their rector one who was so able in

the pulpit and yet who showed such 
executive ability.

At the congregational meeting which 
followed Messrs. C. A. P. Smith and 
Fred Hamilton were appointed lay 
delegates to the Synod.

SUNDAY, MAY9,
The Date For the First Military 

Church Parade.

Four hundred and twenty-seven offi
cers and men turned out in the "Kilt
ie-»" parade last night, and although this 
is somewhat of a felling off from pre
vious records, the boys made * credit
able showing and deserve praise for 
turning out in such numbers on so 
threatening a night. A short march-out 
was taken, and then the regiment was 
split up in companies. and drilled in 
that, manner. < aptain Roy Moodie acted 
as adjutant, in the absence of Captain 
Bell.

Nothing has vet Iteen decided regard
ing the Victoria Day programme. It 
was given out officially that the first 
Sunday church ]«anide will be held. Ml 
the 9tit of May. the Ninety first attend
ing All Saint.-»’, and the Thirteenth visit-

The jMirade state was *s follows; 
Lieut.-Col. Bruce. Majors McLaren and 
Roberts, ( apt. Moodie, acting Adjutant : 
('apt. Chisholm, Paymaster; < apt. Drum
mond. Chaplain; Staff sergeants Id, 
Buglers ;|(i. Band 37, l*ipers 20. Bearers 
13. Recruits 23, Signallers 8. A 36. R 32, 
( 35. 1) 27, K 35. K 41, G 33. H 38. total 
427.

The Army servi<-e Corps parade was 
well attended last night, there bring 
about fifty officers and men out. After 
foot drill in the old armory the boys 
had a gramophone concert in their 

quarters.

All In.

i The Hostess—l hope you will like 
! this punch. My husband worked 
I o\or it all the afternoon, making it 
• w nh his own hands.
1 The Guests—It's grand : Where is 
your husband - We must congratu- 

j late him.
I The Hostess—Sorry, but he can't 
j he seen. 1 just put him to bed.—

r
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CANADA AND RECIPROCITY.
Able Article by D. D. Mann on Relations Beween 

Canada and the United States.

(Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post), 
President Taft expects a special ses

sion of Congress to complete a revision 
of the tariff before midsummer. There 
is considerable interest in the subject 
in Canada with regard to changes that 
may affect Canadian trade with the Un
ited States. But there is very much 
more interest in the United States aa 
to what will be done for Canadian trade. 
My friend, Mr. J. J. Hill, has spoken 
several times in favor of eliminating our 
customs houses. The chairman of the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce recently 
proposed the destruction of the tariff 
wall between the two countries. While 
I write, a conference of representative 
bodies in American cities is being called 
at Detroit to consider reciprocity with

sumption. Remove it and consumption 
would increase.

On the other side of the continent 
similar conditions prevail. There is un
limited coal in British Columbia and 
Alberta, and very little—and that of 
poor quality—in the Pacific States. A 
duty on Canadian coal is a tax upon in
dustry in the nearby States, without 
any compensating advantage to either 
suie of the line.

Closely bound up with the coal pro
blem is the iron situation. Iron ore is 
on the Canadian free list. Every other 
form of imported iron pays duty. The 
United States taxes iron, whether in 
ore. pigs, or manufactured produce. If, 
as Air. Carnegie contends, the steel in
dustry in the United States can flourish 
without the tariff on manufactured arti
cles, it can sorely prosper without a

Canada. * j tax on Canadian ores.
All this is iremarked contrast with I 1 m»X be told that the suggestion of 

what used to happen a short generation | duty-free ore in the United States is 
•go. Canada asked the United States ! «gainst the conservation
for reciprocity similar to that which 
obtained from 1854 to I860. Eight time* 
the negative answer came. To-day, Can
ada is being courted. She is a willing 
friend, bat no suitor. There is a nation 
of difference between the situation of 
forty years ago. and the position in 
.1909. It is possible that the last chance 
of there being only one political power 
or this continent vanished when the 
former treaty was abrogated.

At that time Canadians feared that 
the cutting off of their most direct mar
ket would ruin them. For a time, the 
situation was harmful, and it had some
thing to do with the migration of some 
Of the be-f young blood of the country

of Canada's 
natural resources. It is not really so, 
for two complementary reasons. First, 
that, as in the case of coal, the supplies 
of the, continent will be utilized in the 
long run. regardless of tariffs: and. sec
ond. that as the abundance of Eastern 
Canada's iron ores is infinitely greater 
than her handy stores of coal, there is 
enough ore in Canada for Canada’s 
needs, and for the American market as 

j well.
1 need not deal at length with the ex

change of food stuffs. Canada has a 
market for grain, and the products 
therefrom, in Europe. She buys, With
out duty, may things from the United 
States which she does not grow herself. 
Time will speedily bring about an ex--- - -- - i mir >» 111 .'(n-ruii » uiiiij- oinmi

the l nited State,. Instead of sending rhan^ whie* the tariff at present pre
hay and grain across the St. Lawrence 
the fanners fed it to their stock at home, 
sold the produce as cheese and batter, 
and their crops, instead of being export
ed. to the impoverishment of the soil, 
were kept at home to enrich it.

The abrogation of the treaty also 
gave to Canada ample opportunity to 
discover herself. Even the larges-t town* 
along the border were of little account, 
and the most thriving communities were 
either surrounded by. or on the edge of, 
the bush. Agriculture wa> in a pioneer
ing condition, and commerce had scarce
ly *ny facilities for its own expansion.
The forest, instead of being a source of 
abundant wealth, was an encumbrance to 
be cleared ont of the way.

Canada, as Canada, had not begun 
iô exist. The provinces were divided, 
geographically, politically, and social
ly. And as the Dominion had not cme 
into existent*», the section of

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
that ira' defined to become important | 
for Canada, and for the British Empiie 
generally, was indeed the Great Lone : 
and the Great Unknown Land.

I have said that the difference be | 
tween the reciprocity times of 1854-66 | inclined 
and to-dav. is a whole nation of dif
ference Canada has arrived, not in the 
guise of a poor relation of Republic or 
Eiupir*. but tn the right of her own 
unlimited dower. Yon ran no more re
vert to the- old Canadian idea of reci
procity. than yon can replace the loco
motive by the stage-coach. To discuss 
the possibility of the absorption of Can
ada by the United States is utterly to 
forsake practical polities. Yon must réal
ité that Canada is a nation so much big
ger than any tariff well, that she can 
afford to he, as she is, undisturbed by 
it.

But that is mu to say that tlv taptt 
is a closed i**w*k between Canada and 
the United States. Conditions «re con
tinually changing, and although tit*'
United States tariff against Canada pro- 
dueed the Canadian tariff against the 
United States, and. incidentally, made 
Canadian nationhood a -urc and certain 
influence in the world, both tariffs may 
he handled s«> as to produce greater 
business and greater friendliness be
tween the two peoples.

If l were an American l think l would 
be prepared to g»> a long way with Mr.
Carnegie in his contention that the in
dustries of the Unite*! Slates are now 
so powerful that they need no further 
support from the nation. 1 am not «o 
sure bat that in the new turn which 
has been given to the development

» OF THF UNITED STATES.

vents. If prevailing tendencies continued, 
the United States will soon be a 

WHEAT IMPORTER 
at prices which will reduce the tariff on 
breadstuff*. Even if the wheat produc
tion of the United States kept pace with 
the population, the demand for No. 1 
hard wheat from the Canadian prairies 
would increase so rapidly that the 
United States millers must have it. 
tariff or n«> tariff, which when the home 
supply is being taxed to its utmost is 
a final rea’son for no tariff.

Every year the-millers of Minneapolis 
• rr more loudly for Canadian wheat. 
Within *even years they will most likely 
lie getting it through an open tariff 

; gate. I can conceive of of no formidable 
I opposition to such a change; for when 
j the deciding factor in wheat prices j* the 
l rxi»ort trade, interior prices will not. in 
| normal years, he appreciably affected by 
| the relatively small amount of wheat 
i that will be grown on one side of pnr- 
I allel forty-nine, and eaten on the other. 
I Of the principal natural products of 
: both countries, Inmltcr and pulp wood re. 
j main to h» considered. Here the Cana
dian advantage is indisputable; and some 
of onr public men and journalists seem 

make more than enough of 
it. It is singular in that it brings ex 
port duties into the discussion, and. to 
that extent, complicates the larger pro-

Fh-" depletion of their timber reserves 
is most ominous for the United State*. 
The exhaustion of the timber supplies 
of Northern Europe is even more im
minent. If there be an inexhaustible 
supply of pulpwood anywhere, it is in 
t "anada. Y\ ith a population of six mil 

j lions, we have about 1 .»»00.000t000 acres 
j of pulpwood. The United States, with 
; b population of eighty millions, h i*

niMl.Ooin.000 acres. Rut ihe supply in
j Canada will not l-e inexhaustible mi- 
j le<s we enforce more conservative 
: methods of cutting, and insist on bnrn- 
! ing of brush. The 
| FRICHTH I. DESTRVCTIOX

i bv forest, fires «luring the last quarter 
•‘f a century will n«>t !m» repeated. If 1 

i thought our timber was a* near dis- 
■ appearance as some of my friends do, 
i I might advocate, as a measure for the 
j future, an exixirt duty on pulp
i wood, on pulp itself, ami perhaps • n 

paper. But it seems to me that with 
: the measures which we hope to see 
j widely introduced without delay, there 

is no need to be alarmed at the ("unad 
1 ian pulpwood situation. I<et the duty 
; on lumber remain as it is. on both 
| sides of the line. I>*t the United States 
I admit pulpwood and pulp free—T do 
i not think < anudian industry would

hy tw .ntt»,.,lion ni w„,„ , „„ thfl
C"htkh always redound to the , United Stale-, free list, the pri-e of
■ete-man-Mp «f IV.M.i.-nt R..—nv.lt I. , pap,, „nuM h. ...nHiti.m.,1 bv II.. 
*11 he found the best key t«> the future .-os-t of manufacture neare-t the supplv 
politico and potirie* «rf thi* continent. ,,f raw material. Tim pulpwood of the 

-Natural resource*" i- another nano i mted States i» being used up three 
for raw material. Hitherto, in consul- j times faster, than it grows, or can 
rring tariffs, American statesmen have vrow under wise conditions of liuir 
assumed the utm-vt exploitation of the bandry. The approach to exhaustion

therefore, rapid, an«l unlesscountry “s natural resources. So they put 
a tax on Canadian coal, ami iron ore. 
for instance. Now they are justly be
coming alarmed at rhe depletion of the 
American supply of coal and iron ore.
Broadly speaking, it seems to me that 
when this continent was laid out, sev
eral natural free trade zones were pro
vide*!. which were also meant t«> be op- 

' erative without hindering the develop- 
• aient of two kindred, but independent The food fails to supply the necessary 

nations, within it* coast- nutrition and to get well you must
There is otu*. indeed, that i< outside use such treatment as Dr Chase's

the coasts. The advocates of unrestrict Nerve Food,
ed reriproeity found one of their argu
ment* in the sea. They declare, rightly, 
that it is foolish to tax the people of

What’s the Matter 
with the Blood

It is thin and watery,the lips and gums 
are pale, the whole system is weak 
and run dotm.

Offered for Public Subscription
7% Cumulative Preference Stock

1,000 Shares at a Par Value $100 With a Bonus of 20 Per Cent.
in Common Stock

The Slater Shoe Company, Limited
Authorized Capital -

Common Stock Authorized and Issued 
Preference Stock Authorized 
Preference Stock Paid Up -

$1,000,000
$500,000
500,000

200,000
One Thousand (1,000) Shares of Slater Cumulative Preferred Stock is now offered 
for Public Subscription with a Bonus of 20%' in Slater Common Shares which will 
make the Capital Preferred paid in and subscribed $300,000; Capital Common Author
ized and issued $500,000 and leaving in the Treasury Preferred Shares $200,000.

This is the best known and one of the most progressive and prosperous of the Canadian Industrial Corpor
ations. and it is seldom that investors are offered such an opportunity to secure a Sound and substantial divid
end-paying stock with a bonus of 20 per cent, of common stock.

The Subscription Books will be open until Wednesday. May 15th, and shares will be allotted in the order in 
which subscriptions are received. As most of the. revent stock issue has been taken up by the Directors and 
Shareholders, only the 1.000 shares of the 7 per cent, preferred stock is offered to the public.

This 7 per cent, preferred stock is both cumulative and preferred as to Assets, Capital and Dividends. 
Dividends arc payable quarterly on January 1st, April 1st. July 1st and October 1st. The Company has no bond
ed indebtedness.

This great industrial corporation has for its Directors and Shareholders some of the most careful and suc
cessful business men and investors in Canada.

The authorized capital of the Slater Shoe Company i, $1.000.000. The business was founded over forty 
years ago (in 1669) by the late George T. Slater, and the Company has been under the continuous management 
of his son. Charles E. Slater, the President and General Manager of the Slater Shoe Company, Limited.

Dividends have been declared and paid regularly on the Slater Preference stock.
To those who understand the organization of a large manufacturing company, and the substantial value of 

a prosperous going concern, with its good-will. Trade Marks, and its World wide reputation, the investment of
fered must be both attractive and profitable.

In the first five years after the organization of the Slater Shoe Company in 1699 the. sale worn $1,822.847. 
Tn the second five year period, or. to be exact, in four years and eleven months, the sales were $3,390,822; or 
nearly double the first five-year period.

In the “depression year*’ of 1908. the sales, like those of all the Canadian industrials, showed a decrease. 
But the Company have completed arrangements to double their factory capacity, and thus be in a position to 
meet the constantly increasing demand for their high-class shoes.

The new capital is required for the enlargement of the present factory and for the development of the 
growing business of the concern.

The present Board of Directors of thç Slater Shoe Company. Limited, is composed of the following 
gentlemen :

CHARLES E. SLATER. President and General Manager.
WILLIAM STARKE. Vice-President (President of Starke-Seybold. Limited, Montreal).
JAMES W. WOODS, President of Woods. Limited. Ottawa.
ANSON McKIM. President of A. MeKim. Limited. Montreal.
LT.-COL. ROBERT STARKE, of Starko-Scyhold, Limited, Montreal.
Subscription lists open to-day at the offices of t lie following:
The Bank of Ottawa, (The Bankers of the Company) and all its Branches.
Gault & Ewing, (Brokers) 261 

St. James St.. Montreal.
The Slater Shoe Company. Lim

ited. Head Office, 103 Latour street.
Montreal.

All Slater Shoe Stores and 
Agencies in Canada.

Application forms may be ob
tained at any of the above offices.

Subscriptions paid in full within 
10 days of allotments will he entitled 
to the full quarterly dividend on July 
1st.

Terms of Payment —10 per cent, 
with application. 15 per cent, on allot
ment, 25 per vent. 1st July, 25 per 
cent. 1st October, 25 per cent. 1st Jan
uary, 1910.

FORM OF APPLICATION

I hereby apply and subscribe for.......................... 7 per rent, cumulative pro
ference shares in the above-named Company at the par value of $100 per share 
i with 25 tier vent. Iannis of common stock), and 1 request you to allot to me 
thot number of shares, and I agree to accept the same or any smaller number 
that may be allotted to me.

Herewith I hand you $...................... being a deposit of 10 per cent, per share,
and 1 agree to pay the further instalment of 15 per cent, per share on allotment 
and the balance in three equal payments cf 25 percent, each, on the first days of 
July. October and January next, and I authorize you t«i place my name on the 
Register of shareholders in respect of the same.

I>ated at thi*

tbe aortbeastern States in order t«> pre 
- vent their fish, food being landed near 
; U» where it bs caught. The inexhausti- 
» We supplies of fish in the northern «a- 
< 1er» should be lande»! in Nova Scotia, 

and shipped thence to their customer* tn 
t the United States. If that were done.

Nora Scotia would be able to follow the
. natural «coarse of her development, ami ____ ___ ____ __
. tWwunrer in tlw Vnit.,1 Sut» wonld | ««Twilit i," retired in ailment» 

tare aware fi4> 1er hi» mwm-r. »r mure , this nature, for it il above all elee 
ay lor ether thin*, than Hah. enricher and builder of the blood.

Your mirror shows you that the lips 
ami gums are pale and the inner eyelids 
without color.

What can be the matter? Y’ou are 
anaemic. There is a deficiency in the 
quality and quantity of blood in your 
body. The food you eat fails to make 
good this shortage. You must use Rome 
preparation that will supply in con
densed form the elements from whk* 
blood is made.

Now Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food in ex- 
of

Nora Scotia cent deposits are the nut 
mat feel supply of New England. The 

... American tariff keep.- them out. But
* the Canadian tariff give* to Nova Seo- 
7 Sian cent the Montreal market, by rea-
* son of the tax upon Pennsylvania coal.
* I cannot, at the moment, think of any 
! considerable manufacturing advantage 
- that wooid be sacrificed by a readjust

ment of the coal tariff. There are some 
conditions surrounding the mechanical 
production of coat in Nova Scotia,

#trhieh nooM. 1 think, adjust themselves 
»(1t the opening of the New England 

market. I have reason to know that 
the

PENNSYLVANIA COAL 

intercede would not object to the 
change. What they would lose in Bos
ton they would gain in Montreal and 
Okaftario. For. let this be observed—the 
present tax on United States coal hit* 
the consumer back of Lakes Ontario 
»nd Erie, even though he cannot por-si- 
Mjr hay other than Pennsylvania coal. 
Uidoabtedly the duty restricts con-

Women and girls are particularly sub 
ject to anaemia. The feminine system
demanda on immense amount of blood 
In carrying on it* functions, and unies* 
the system is strong and well nourished 
there i» likely to follow a bankruptcy 
in the blood supply.

Such symptom* as loss 
lack of interest in the affi 
feelings of languor and fatigue, im
paired digestion, shortness of breath, 
dizziness and fainting. cold hands and 
feet, heart palpitation and weaknesses 
and irregularities are an indication of 
anaemia of bloodleesnes*.

Do not delay treatment, thinking that j

permanent supply can he secured, the 
{«Il»ermakers of the United States will 
either put prices up V) figures which 
will create an effective rebellion of all 
the newspapers in the country, or they 
will keep prices within reasonable 
bounds by making the best «if the op
portunities of manufacture nearest the 
supply—in Vanada.

The Canadian tariff imiuced Ameri
can manufacturers to establish branches 
in Canada to supply the Canadian mar
ket. Free entry to pulp and pulpwood, 
plus the possibility of a Canadian ex- 
}*ort duty would encourage--that is a 
better word than “compel”—the 

CONVERSION OF PULPLOGS 
into pulp on Canadian rivers, by the aid 
of waterpower, in which Canada is the 
richest country in the world.

Here is a national resource which 
will transform the present wilds of 
Quebec into homing-placee of industry, 
and will alwaps l*e a tremendous 
factor in the location of paper-making 
industries. .The tariff is, at best, an 
expedient. As its crude necessities are 
outgrown, and the distribution of na

an ture's favors is better understood, tfcc 
courses of trade will find their natural 
chr.nnels, and Canada, handicapped at 
the l>eginning by the wider range _«.f

each of which has as much liberty to do 
as it. pleases as any State of the Union. 
Ill that free confederation, Vanada has 
a pla«-c that grows more important ev
ery year. She lias an unique identity in 
the world which, if she became f*>ur or 
five «H- six Slates in th«? Union, .-he 
could not enjoy.

In that connection Canada has trade 
and financial interest* which affect her 
attitude towards reciprocity with the 
United States. Though we buy more 
goods from the United States t:ian f*om 
Créât Britain, we Ikjitow mure money 
for development -purposes from Great 
Britain than we do from th? United 
.Stales. The Imperial Government lias 
rcceptly appointed an able Trade Com
missioner to foster trade between tl;e 
Old l»and and the New. We have given 
a preferential tariff to the Old Land 
which we do not repent. We hire de
cided that our future must be a= our 
past lias been. It is thorough!/ in 
keeping with greater friendliness with 
thr United States, and. if you like, 
with breaches in the tariff wall

Renforth
Mr. Michael Donovan, jun., who was 

seriously injured' while working in the 
woods a week ago, is still lying danger
ously ill in St. Joseph's Hospital, Hara-

A great many people from this neigh
borhood attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Wesley Smith, Glanford. on Sunday, 
at the Bowman Church, A noaster. Mrs. 
Smith died at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 7» Oakes, of Barton.

Mr. and MrsX Jams O'Hara, of Onon
daga, entertained her friends at a dance 
on Friday night. -goodly number of 
young people from this locality attended: 

t Mr. arid Mrs. John Smith, of Fiddler's 
Green. Ancaeter, are receiving the con
gratulations of their many friend* in 
th-is neighborhood.

Daily trip* to York for fishing pur
poses are the order of the day in this 
neighborhood.

Mr. Milton Hyde, an old, Glanford boy, 
who left here forty years ago. was re
new. ng acquintanoes in this neighborhood 
last week. Mr. Hyde now lives in Brant
ford.

I he fall wheat looks well in this local
ity, but the spring seeding will be late. 
People at one time expected an early 
spring, but it has turned' ont quite the 
opposite.

r Scotland
The recent rains have made it rather 

wet for gardening or farming here.
Mass Gertie Malcolm has returned homo 

after spending a couple of weeks with 
friends at Geulpli.

Mr. Wm. Mulligan, who has been in
disposed for the past few weeks, passed 
away on Thursday, the 15th inst, and 
was buried on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Mulligan’s eldest son ‘died about five 
weeks ago. and hi* grandson last sum
mer. and these recent, deaths had a de
pressing effect on him in his declining 
years, as he had reached his three score 
and ten. Deceased leaves a. widow and 
several sons and daughter*. Rev. H. 
Saunders officiated at the service at the 
Baptist Church.

Cheapside
Mrs. Jacob Mattice ha* returned home 

after being absent six months on a visit 
to her daughter, Mrs. W. Brown, cff 
Cleveland.

Mrs. R. Mattice spent a few days last 
week with Mr*. Ernest Stammers, of 
Selkirk.

Miss Lena Ream wa* a guest at the 
Methodist parsonage during the Easter 
week, and also visited Miss Minnie
Fligg-

Miss Myrtle Fulson spent a few days 
with her grandmother. Mrs. P. Gibbs.*

Mr. Brown Donnelly, of Waterford, 
«pent a few days with his son, James 
Donnelly, before going west to join the

Miss Eva Buckley has returned home.
Mr. John Johnson lost a valuable 

horse through lockjaw.
Miss Nellie Buckley is learning the 

dressmaking with Mis* Erffinger, Sel
kirk.

Misse* Laura Dennis and Winnie Buck- 
ley spent a few days last week with 
their aunt, Mrs. Ed. Rierheld, Cayuga.

Mr. John Atkinson, of Hamilton, will 
he a guest under the parental roof for 
a few weeks.

Miss Bessie Dennis spent the past 
week with Miss Hattie Harris. Hagers- 
ville.

Mrs. F. Awde and Mrs. -las. Armstrong 
were guests at Mrs. Wm. Tyrrell’s on 
Thursday week.

Mis* May Fulson spent a few days 
during the Easter week with her grand
mother, Mrs. F. Gibbs.

Throwing stone* isn’t considered a 
lawful practice. They are liable to 
cause damage, even aimed at a lmrn 
door, because the one who disappears in
side is liable to come forth again with
out warning.

Mis* Robt. Buckley accidentally ran a 
rusty nail into her hand. Much anxie
ty was fdt. at. first., byt she is sported 
now out of danger.

Mis* Paulena Weiderieh is at present 
acting as organist in the Baptist Church.

KNOX MISSION IMUST HAVE BODIES.

, business possible to her southern neigh
bor. will come into her own.

By that time, will the Uanadian-V:iit- 
ed States tariffs 1m* obsolete? And if 
so, will there be only one flag on this 
continent? I have listened to too many 
prophets to wish to join their company. 
But 1 think tariff for revenue necessi
ties will continue; and, though the 
tariff for industrial expansion may di
minish in importance, it will remain. 
And as to political union, we are well- 
satisfied where we are.

_ i Sometimes 1 am asked whether Van-
TOU -.11 lot .11 nght for two» m .U | ad. ie lotl, Engltnd. I .n—or that 
pont—aie form m of too tncanUo. | Comda. lit. Kngland. i, loyal to the

Empire. There are still a few peopleGet all the sunlight and fresh air you 
ran, • and add to the richness of the 
blood by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

You will soon note improvement under 
this treatment, and can prove the benefit 
derived by keeping a record of your in
crease in weight. 30 cents a box. 6 boxes 
for *2.50. at all dealers or Edmaasoa, 

1 Bates * Co. Target*

on this continent, I believe, who ima 
gine that Canada pays tribute '.o the 

KING OF ENGLAND.
The Empire is more than Fàigiaad. 

There is reason to suppose it is bigger 
than the United States. It is a free con
federation of inter-dependent states.

Gave Enjoyable Concert and 
Minstrel Entertainment.

Knox Mission held a successful eon-

If Can’t Gel Them Mail Rob Gray, 
yards. Say Qneen’i Students.

Stoney Creek
Misses E. Walker and A. Bags haw at

tended the Provincial convention in To
ronto last night.

Misses E. Nokes and M. X. Taee spent 
«Sunday, April IRt-h, at A. YY. Swazie's, 
in Hamilton.

Rev. Mr. McBain preached in the 
Methodist. Church on Sunday last-. His 
old friends were glad to see him again.

On Friday. April 23rd. the topic at 
the League meeting will be conducted 
by A. E. Wilcox.

Mis* At ridge is supplying for Miss 
Marsh, who lias l*een ill with jaundice.

Kingsto April 21.— There is a
cert and minstrel entertainment last ! feeling at Queen's Medical College 
night. The convert programme was as | that the dissecting department is not
follows. Rev. 11. D. Cameron being chair
man: Piano solo. Miss Hawkins; song,
Mr. Simpson; >ong. Mr. U. Ogilvie; 
piano solo. Mr. H. Allen; song, Mr. W. 
Smith: s«»ng. Miss MaCarty; recitation, 
Miss McIntosh; song, Mr. Ohlender; 
speech, Mr. Lew Hawkins; song, Mr. J. 
toon; mouth organ solo, Mr. Roper; 
song, Mr. A. Grarvies: song, Mr. A. 
Thompson.

Tin* minstrel part had a mixed chorus 
as a special feature. The programme 
was: opening chorus. "Way Down Yon- 
dr r in the Corn Field**; orchestral selec
tion. “Hannah’s Bromenade*’: round of 
joke*: song. “Don't Take Me Home,” 
M. Thompson; round of jokes: song, 
“You're in Hie Right Church,** J. Cook; 
song, “Just Some One,” Geo. Hobson; 
song, ‘"The Irish Swell.” L. Robertson: 
song. “Gee, I Wish I Had a Girl,” J. 
Towers; duet, “Two Blue Eyes,” J. 
Cook and A. Houx; closing chorus, “O 
Canada”; “God Save the King.”

PROFESSORS RETIRE.
NO INTEREST TO THEM.

COPPER FOUND.

Ha Wertieg on G.T.P. Right of 
Way Discover the Vein.

f*ort Arthur, April 21.— What is ex
pected to prove a most valuable dis
covery of copper has been recently 
made on the Transcontinental Rail
way, not far from Portage Lake, 
which is situated northwest from 
Sturgeon Lake. It was during eon- 

! ruction work on the new National 
Railway that the discovery was made.
A 8ang **f men were working on a 
rock cut, and while, hewing ont a 
passage for the right of way a rich
copper vein was laid bare. H. J. , - - -----, «.-uu
Mackenzie registered the claim in the Bryce founded Manitoba College away ■ jij not desire tô discuss the question,

Dr. Bryce and Hart Resign Chairs in 
Manitoba College.

Winnipeg, April 21.—Important
change» in the staff of the Manitoba 
College aie announced to take effect
at the cad of the college year, when tatlTe u, the coming eonf« 
two veteran profeoeora. Dr». Brjce and bwtter trade relations in that

getting the dead bodies from the local 
Government and charitable institu
tions to which it is entitled. In a 
number of cases recently bodies have 
been buried that should have be
come the property of the college, as 
they were not claimed by friends or 
relatives and were not reported to the 
Inspector of Anatomy, as the law re-

The body of a penitentiary convict 
was recently taken to a cemetery for 
interment, and it was dressed and cof
fined at Government expense, so it is 
claimed. One of Queen’s medical pro
fessors claims that the college is not 
being fairly dealt with. If the col
lege cannot get enough bodies from in
stitutions, . medical students are forced 
to rob graveyards. It is probable 
that the Dominion and the Ontario 
Government authorities will be asked to 
investigate.

Montreal Board of Trade Refuses De
troit Invitation.

Montreal, April 21. —An invitation 
from the Detroit Board of Trade 
sent to the Montreal Board of Trade 
requesting them to send a represen
tative to the coming conference on

lining recorders office 
thur.

Port Ar

il seems to be as muck as some peo- 
ilc era do to keep from being done.

- i oeiter iraae relations in ttiat city was
Hart will retire. Both of these have } refused to-dav. The local Board of 
handed in their resignations, it is be- , Trade refu8ed to consider the pro- 
Irered. owing to ndv.nred Tear». Dr. | ending b»ck word th.t thee

back in the early seventies, and has 
been connected with it ever since in the 
capacity of Professor of English Litera
ture. Dr. Hart occupied the chair of

| which meant nothing to them.

j The holiest work in this world is buy- 
I ing happiness for others with our own 
Î toil and pain.—Chicago Tribune.

Vincmount
Mr. Roy Y’oung has returned to hi» 

school, after a vacation of about a week 
in Essex.

Mr. H. «S. Hyland, of Toronto Univer
sity. spejrt the holidays with friends in 
this vicinity.

Bertram Bros, sold their herd of cat
tle t-o Mr. Staples, of Elf rida.

Mr. Lewis, of Winona, has entered the 
employ of Miss E. S. «Stowell.

schooneFcaught.
U. S. One Wns Poaching in Cana

dian Waters at Scott Islands.

Vancouver, April 21.—After being 
compelled to fire four shot* warning 
that she meant business, the cruiser 
Kestrel on Sunday afternoon captured 
the American fishing schooner Levi 
Woodbury four and a half miles off 
Scott Islands. The schooner had five 
dories out between Haycock Islands, 
a distance of five miles, fishing. Cap
tain Sinclair, of the Levi Woodbury de
clined to proceed to Vancouver under 
his own power.

After some demur a hawser was at
tached and the Kestrel towed the prize 
to Vancouver, arriving this morning. 
The Levi YVoodbury is an old vessel of 
130 tons register, with a crew of 25, 
mostly -Scandinavians. She is owned by 
the Standard Fish Company of Seattle.

The best tea can be utterly spoiled by 
exposure to contaminating influences, as 
bulk teas so often are. The scaled lead 
packets of the “Salada” Tea Company 
give you fresh tea and fragrant from the 
garden» to the teacup.
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

W

m

G0SSip and

Comment
■n

OPENING OF EASTERN.

A Brantford paper announces that the 
meeting of the Hamilton-Brantford base
ball league magnates arranged for to
morrow night in the Telephone City has 
been postponed on account of the Kin- 
rad'e inquest.

The New York Mail's comment upon 
Tom Ivonglxial's refusal to again meet 
Alf. Shrubb is as follows:

"It's off again—the Shrubb-Longboat 
match race at fifteen miles, which was 
In have been decided at Roeedale Park, 
Toronto. This time the Indian claims to 
have a bad foot—a boil on his lieel or a 
el rained ankle or something of that kind. 
The ianartinn Iiovemment gave Shrubb 
oil kinds of assurances that Longboat 
would be compelled to run. but cannot do 
anything if the redman is really physi
cally disabled. There are some uncharit
able enough to insinuate that it is a ca.se 
of frigid extremities that really troubles 
Ixmgboat.”

T>ast night Hassan Abdallah. Yankee 
Rogers’ weekly opponent, failed to throw 
Charles Conkl<\ of this city, in a fifteen 
minute exhibition at 4 ho Lafayette Thea
tre in Buffalo. Hassan ought to go back 
to Turkey and help the Sultan's cnu»-'.

Jim Jeffries says there is no man in 
the world who can stop him. Stop him 
talking, he means, no doubt.

From the Montreal Herald: There has 
alxxays been a suspicion that there’s a 
irood «leal of easy money in Toronto. 
Never having got any of it myself. T 
can't say for certain, but judging from 
tlie maimer in which some of the news
paper* of the Queen City talk of the big 
interchange of coin of the realm on thi* 
wrestling game going on there .one would 
surmise that it was nuire or less of a 
cinch. And what do you think they lx*t 
on? Why. none others than our old 
friends Yankee Rogers and Hassan Ab
dallah. If you arc a wrestling fan your
self. you will recognize both of tlieni as 
discards of the Soli me r Park stable. 
Hassnn Abdallah, the “Terrible Turk." 
tlie “subject of the Sultan.” and all tlie 
other flowery epithets they give him. 
was just plain Karakanoft in Montreal 
a couple of year* ago. ami a good «leal 
i'f a joke a» a wrestler into tlie bargain. 
But in Toronto both of (hem go down as 
the real goods. and from the blood cur
dling accounts of their doings you’d think 
limy were a pair of world-Waters. Kara- 
kanoff ran a ramly -tore on Notre Dame 
•licet not so long sinc<\

Ty. Cobb has never Wen a favorite 
with players of other American league 
t«nm- or with his own team for that 
limiter but it seems he is paving the 
wax for a bad Wilting up some day. In 
Hie Cleveland series, after having a 
run in with Catcher Clarke. Cobb jumped 
into Rill Bradley, severely sinking that 
player. Members of the Naps claim they 
will get Ty. Wfore the season is over.

^■cnes that marke<l the opening, games 
when Baltimore won the National pen
nant in 1804, 180.1 ami 1896 will he to- 
«ailed today, when the Orioles, cham
pions of the Eastern league. «>iien the 
season of 1900. The same ol«l Ed. Han
lon. xx ho was in the glitter of the lime
light on those, occasion, xxill be in the 
centre of the scene again as the presi 
«lent nf the present dub. Ho has gotten 
together a team which will more vividly 
recall that famous old aggregation than 
any hunch that has been seen these since 
those h ley on days.

I hiengo News: Tommy Burns cables a 
challenge t«i Jack Johnson. On looking 
himself over he may have decided that 
he was no more of n back number than 
some of the others who are jumping in. 
We believe all have Wen henni from now 
except John !.. Sullivan.

01D COUNTRY
SOCCER GAMES.

..ion. Xpril 2*2. -Soccer games yes 
lax resulted:

First League.
r-t 12 Fosse ....................... 0

Second league.
by 4 Glr.*-op ...................0

Southern league.
entry ... 1 Reading ......................... 0
mouth. ... 3 Leyton ................. 0
ii a Southern league game in Rng- 
i yesterday. Exeter beat West Ham 
ted by 1 to 0.

Toronto’s First Game at | 
Newark.

Yesterday’s Games in 
American League.

Horses Arriving at the 
Woodbine Track.

To-day will see the opening of the 
Eastern League season, and with it the 
fans around the circuit will obtain their 
first real dope on the merits of their re
spective clubs.,

Yesterday President Powers called a 
meeting of the umpires and club man
agers at the Flatiron Building. The 
rules were gone over thoroughly and it 
xvas understood by players and umpires 
that the rules are to W strictly en-

Umpires were assigned for the open
ing games as follows: Kelly, at Jersey 
City; Pinneran, at Providence; Stafford, 
at Baltimore, and Byron and Murray, 
at Newark. Umpire Connor, the other 

• member of the staff, will be unable to 
report until next week.

At Newark, Toronto and Newark play
ers will participate in two parades, be
fore and after the game. The second 
one will be a reception by Newark fans 
to Hahling and Mullen, the former New
ark players. They will he given a big 
time by the Eagles and Elks. Joe Mc- 
Ginnity will pitch for Newark and Krit- 
chell will catch.

Wolverton, by the way, has secur
ed Outfielder Meyer and Pitcher Wal
ler, from New York Nationals, while 
Jersey City has not only got Second 
Baseman Earle Gardner from Stallings, 
but also Mcllveen, the outfielder whom 
Toronto had under consideration.

Rudolph ami Starnagln are still slat
ed t«> do the battery work for Toronto. 
IN THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston—The local American League 
season opened yesterday. Boston scor
ing a victory over Philadelphia. 6 to 2. 
I he visitors played a ragged game in 
the field and could not hit Chech when 
there were men on bases. Boston show
ed great speed. 'There was a sensational 
triple steal by laud. Spcaki-r and Gc*.*- 
ler, Lord scoring. The all-round play- 
ing of Speaker was a feature. The cus
tomary flag raising and march pre
ceded the gallic. Besides Lieut .-Gover
nor lx>iiis A. Frothingham. who threw 
out the first ball, Governor Ebcu S. 
Draper and former Governor Curtis 
Guild, jun., were present. Score:

A.R. h. e.
Boston....................................................... 6 6 1
Philadelphia .........................................2 5 7

Batteries—Chech and Spencer: Plank, 
Schlit-zer and Lapp.

New X ork-Washington, Chicago-De
troit. Cleveland-St. Louis games pobt- 
poiued, rain
IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati.....................................R. U. E.
j St. Louis................................................9 73
I Cincinnati...........................................  5 n 1
j Batteries—Rhoades, Be.be and Breu- 
j nahan : Karger. Dubuc and McLean.
I Philadelphia-Boston game postponed, 
I wet grounds.
j At Providence—University of Vermont 

2, Brown 0.
At Amherst—Amherst 9. Springfield 

. Training School 0.
! At Lynn —Lynn «New England) 1, 
I Montreal 0; game called at end of sixth 
j 011 account of cold weather.
! At Providence—University of Vermont 

2. Brown 0
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

LAST 0E THE SEASON
Woodstock Basketball Team Here 

To-morrow.

To-morrow evening in the Y. M. O. A. 
the Dunova liasketlxxll team will clash 
with the Woodstock senior team for the 
inter-city championship. Some week» 
ago the Dunoyas went to WoiKlstock 
mid defeated the- home team bv a score 
ni 17-14. after a hard battle.

For the Dunoyas Branston and Find
lay xvill play forward, while Peace will 
In- at centre, and while tlf?se men ntv 
all in tin- nm.-st • excellent shape, they 
ought to hold the visitors down to a 
very fine margin.

Ed. Buscombe. an old Hamilton box. 
i-« instructor at Woodstock, and thinks 
his team can trim Hamilton. He relb.s 
on Kempt on. who did most of t he scor- 
-tug at- Woodstock, to again run away 
with the scoring honors for his team.

For Woodstock. Stone at centre, who 
played such a wonderful game at Wood- 
stock fur his team, will be at centre 
against the locals. The line-up xvill lie 
ha follows: 

i H. Dunova.

IN THE SWEET BYE AND BYE
Johnson and Jeffries Will 

Clash This Year.
Not

Branston
FindJav

Peace

Ivempton 
Moll 11 lv

SHORT ENDS. 1

Won. Lost. P.C.
Detroit.......................... ... 5 1 .833
New T nrk ................... ... 4
Boston ............................ . . . 1
("levelaml..................... . . . 3 3 .500
St. I<nliiit .................
I'hiladelphia ..............

3 .100
4 .333

Washington ... ... 2 4 .333
("hieagu 1 4 .200
nation V, I.KAlil 1 STANDING

Won Lost. P.C.
Cincinnati............... 2 .714
Boston ............................ . . . 4 1 .800
New York..................... 2 .100
St. Louis.................... ... 3 4
Chicago .... 3 .400
Pittsburg..................... .. 2 3 .400
Brooklyn ...................... ... 2 3 .400
I'hiladelphia............. ... 1 3 .250

De fence.
Kauffman..........................................Dunlop
Wilson.................. ..................... Holley

The admission xvill be only 13 cents.

AT THE WOODBINE.
Hon. Adam Beck’s Siring Now at 

the Track.

I
 Toronto, April 22.—The condition of 
the track at Woodbine is steadily im
proving. Yesterday morning it had dried 
out completely except in one or two 
spots. The cold wind was rather dis
agreeable. ami few horses'were exer
cised on the track. 'The rain of the af
ternoon is not expected to seriously in
terfere with to-day's work.

Thing Han* and King Holliday, three- 
year-olds from Charlie Phair's stable, 

j worked three-quarters in 1.23.
H011. Adam Beck's stable arrived from 

London, in charge of Eddie Gleason.
I The billowing horses comprise the 
I stable: Photographer' 5. Jack Parker 
I 3 Alarmist 3. Moorshot 3 and Gener- 
; mis Moor 3. The last-named two arc 
• Plate candidates.
! Pleasing, Tremargn and Gold Bottom, 
j the properly of A. H. Brenner, came 
along in the same car.

Photographer looks bigger and better 
than ever. His right fore leg. which 
caused so much trouble last season, is 
now in good shape. The following is his 
record for the past two seasons: 
Photographer, cli.c., 5. by Phaeton—

I Snap Shot :
Year. Sts. 1 2 3 Unp. Amt.

j 1907........................ I 2 0 0 2 $ 930
1908 ........................ 11-0 0 0 3,115

S Ü 0 0 2 1.015
i Jack Parker is a good-looking colt by 
I Golden Garter—Flora Mac. and a full 
I brother to Charles Edward. He xv*» 
j bought from 'Tom Welsh last fall.
I Trainer J. Dick arrived with J. II. 
j Madigau s horses from Fort Erie. The 
1 stable comprises Ellicott, Simcoe, Fire 
j Bug and a two-vear-old. Jockey J. Mal

in also came along.
i Bvment's string is expected t0-day. 
i JOCKEY CLUB APPOINTMENTS.
I New York, April 22.—'The stewards A 
! the Jockey Club at a meeting uel<l here 
j yesterday granted a sanction to the 
1 Jamestown Jockey Club for a race mcet- 
j iug to be held from May 13 to May 29, 
pmclusive. The following officials were 
j appointed :

Judge and Handicapprr. Frank W. 
'Thorp; Starter. James Milton; Clerk of 
I the Scales, James Milton; Clerk of 
I the Scales, James Johnson; Patrol 
[Judge. Frnest Hall.
! Sanction was also granted to the 
I Maryland Jockey Club to change the 
dates of its autumn meeting from Fri
day, October 22. Saturday. November 

j ii. to Saturday. October 23 and Mou- 
j day, November 8.

On the recommendation of the Licenae 
Committee the licenses of J«>ckey Vin- 

I cent Powers, Richard Schoville and Wal
ter Miller were laid on the table.

I RACK SCANDAL AT COAST.
Los Angeles. Cal., April 22.- The end 

I of racing at Santa Anita was the intro-

New York, April *22.—The proposed 
Jeff ries-Johnson fight will not be form
ally arranged until some time next fall, 
if then. Jeffries says that by the terras 
of his theatrical contract, which expires 
on July 24. he cannot sign articles of 
agreement for a battle with anybody. 
As Jeffries also insists Huit he is the 
undefeated heavyweight champion of th- 
worhl, he does not see win he -liould 
i.—uic a formal challenge to J--hii>on for a
mill, nor can U«* understand v-hy he 
should be compelled to cover lohn*ou's 
forfeit money. In a word. Jeffries in
tends to lak«* hi- OXXII time about ..iak 
ing a match with tin- ut-gr... if one :s 
poAsibli: under condition.- that mix arise, 
and the boilermaker will no; 1m- ready 
for action until some time next Man 1 
or April.

Johnson, however, has jumped at flit* 
chance to make a tentative agreement, 
even verbally, with Jeffries fur a mill to 
lie decided a year hence, for he b-dieves 
that he can offset the criticism that is 
hurled at him just at present for side
stepping .Sam Langford and Al Kaufman 
and for making a match with Stanley 
Ketchel, tjv" middleweight champion.

There is no doubt that Jeffries xvas 
«omewhat disturbed yesterday when !><■ 
learn»*! that Johnson xvas ready to 
throw dYer tin* Ketchel match. While 
Jeffries say* "he does not believe Ketchel 
can defeat Johnson, it is knoxvn that- he 
is anxious to have the negro stack up 
against, the Michigan lion, if only for a 
trial bout.

To defeat Jeffrie* would mean a for
tune for Johnson, who would probably 
decline to fight anybody for a year «>v 
more in order to make a tour of the 
world. There is no doubt that Jeffries 
thinks that he can train down to his

best form and that he can beat, the ne
gro decisively, but sm-h an achievement 
would be impossible if the men should 
meet within the next six months. 
WOULD CLAIM FORFEIT.

New York, April 22. -When informed 
to-night that Jack Johnson had said 
that he would call off his match with 
Ketch-el in order to meet Jeffries, Willus 
Britt, manager fur Ketohel, said that 
In- was perfectly willing to do so. hut 
lu- and Ketchel would collect the $5,(5)0 
that .Johnson had on deposit ha a h>r- 
fei*.

“Johnson agreed that the money went 
a* a forfeit, mi ill Brill "and you «an 
l>et your bottom dollar 1 will collect it 
for my man. Johnson will find that he 
hiL-i not been dealing with n rumdum.
1 untile it plain, and even stipulated that 
even the transmission of the $10.000 that 
xv. had on deposit lo W. W. MvNaugh 
ton, ui the San Francisco Examiner, 
xx mini not interfere with tlie money as a 
foifeit. Johnson agreed to everything. 
an«l we xvill hold hi in to it. If he «lares 
t.. flunk out of the match now. alter all 
this wrangling, Ketchel ami myself will 
look upon his $5,000 as sugar, and pret
ty sweet at that.”
AFTER NEW YORK BOXERS.

New York. April 22. When eight men 
arrested Monday night in a raid on tH> 
Longacre Athletic Club, during the pro- 
gress of boxing bouts to which detec- 1 
tix-es had bought tickets, were arraigned \ 
in court to-day? Lawyer Fuchs appeared j 
for tin- accused ami said they had been j 
illegally detained.

“They nave nut," promptly declared 1 
Magistrate Hpiwe. "All these fight j 
clubs in the city are organized to evade j 
tho law against prize fighting, and they ; 
all violate the law. yet the magistrates | 
continue to discharge prisoners taken in j 
raids on these pla.-es and judges in spe
cial sessions throw them out. No won
der the people hold such courts in «iis-

The men were remanded for examina 
tion and their bail renewed.

Semi

For the freezing point, and for raw 
evenings in spring or fall the Covert 
Coat will always have admirers 
among men who want both a I op 
Coat and freedom of action.

In the springtime particularly, when 
there is a happy release from the 
burdensome weight of winter 
clothes, the Covert Coat is a garment 
for safety and comfort.

In our wardrobes now—in yours for 
$15 : -. uu.b $20, and as good as $25.

g>nttt-reaby tüatlarmg
JOSEPH McCLUNG, 46 James St. North

Knocking Down the Pins

duction of a betting scandal which will 
have far-reaching revelations. Louis 
Calm, one of the moi-t widely known 
characters of the track and a bookmak
er up to three weeks ago, when ruled off 
for alleged crooked work, on Saturday 
handed to Dr. Gardner, manager of the 
Racing A&sociation, an affidavit which 
forms the groundwork of the sensations. 
This has been turned over to Colonel A. 
W. Hamilton, the presitling judge, ami 
will be made the subject «»f an investiga
tion and decision by the track stewards.

Involved in Calm's charge are two 
xx'cll known horse owners, one of whom 
was a bookmaker; Jockey Carroll Shill
ing. premier rider of this season on the 
California turf, anil Jockey Vincent 
Powers, whose achievements were al
most as great as Shilling's. The sub
stance of Calm's charges follows:

On January 1st last, he says. Shilling 
approached him with a projRisitiUii to 

j this effect: "I ini riding Big Chief t«>- 
' day. but am going to bet on Edwin T. 
i Fryer. 1 xvill take, care of Big Chief.’' 

Three weeks later Shilling asked Calm, 
according to the latter's affidavit, to bet 
on the horse C. \Y. Burt. Ho asked 
Calm to see that Jockey Powers pulled 
Sir Edward, the horse that, according t « » 
form, would win. “On January 13th." 
the affidavit states, “one of tin; owners 
ami Shilling asked me t-> have Powers 
pull La Gloria so Colly Ding wouhl win.
I refused because my telegrams to pool- 
rooms throughout tin- country tipping 
l-i Gloria to xvin alreaily hail lieen de
spatched. Tlie second horse owner ask
ed me to have Powers pull Tom Mc
Grath ami give Rat Masterson the race. 
The owner had the horse entcreil and 
agreml to stop his entry.”

JUMPING X FEATURE.
Baltimore. Mil.. April 22. -Steeple 1 

chasing xvill lie a devilled feature <-f the I 
spring meeting of the Maryland Jockey | 
Club, which will open on the Pimlico 
track on Saturday afternoon. The pick 
of tin- best jumpers of the east arc now 
at tlie track, living schooled for tin* 1 
events over the sticks. There will bo a 
steeplechase every day of the meeting.

The big delegation from Washington ! 
made up of the Rainey, Burch and Dnl«-y ; 
strings, has arrived and is settled m its 
quarters. Ed. Peters says T. S. Martin 1 
is going along all right, now and lie ex - I 
ports to get him to the races.

Do Mu ml is in great form ami the 
sprinter that ix-nts him xxill know that 
he has been t«i the raves. Yesterday af
ternoon, after everybody had left the 
«■ourse. Kd. Peters «lipped IX* Mum! onto 
the track and sent him three-quarters— 
halt" in .48. five-eighths in 1.01, three- 
quarters in 1.15, pulling up.

The Jacksonville delegation has Arriv
ed, headed by John Pangle, with David 
Dunlop's horses, among them Takahira,

I who is back to his old form; Pearl 
I Point.. Youthful. Billie Hibbs, Gay King, 

two hunters and three two-vear-olde.

Jockey Griffin xxill ride for Pangle. Op- 
tain Walker brought eight two-year-olds 
from Jacksonville. Al Howell brought, 
up the old sprinter Halifax, who i« said 
to lx* ready to race.

Yesterday was schooling day. and for 
tin* first time this season the horses 
were allowed to go on the steeplechase

Tin* Schorr and Turney strings, from 
Memphis, have been at Pimlico long 
enough' to show that they are fit ami 
ready for the races. 'Tlie old handicap 
horse, Martin Ikiylp. 1- fit. Y es ter da) 
In- breezed a inii«* in l.42 3-1. Tlieo 
took, from tin- «table, reeled *»1f three- 
quarters in 1.19, hard he|«l. Montliert 
«lui three quarters in i ll very handily.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Il P. Whitney"h smart Broomstick— 
Belle of Troy filly has been given the 
teniiuÎHcerit name «if Hecuba.

Jockey “Pnddiii* McDaniel ha* de- 
cided to return t«> the saddle again, and 
expects to bt able to ride at about 110 
pounds.

The stewards of the Isis Angeles Rac
ing Association, at a meeting yesterday, 
refused to entertain the charges of 
cfooked racing at the Santa Anita track 
made by Louis Calm, a bookmaker, on 
the ground that Calm has lost all 
standing in California racing circles, 
and that his statements are unworthy 
of consideration. Calm xvas not question
ed. and un witnesses were called.

Paris, April 22.- 'The Prix Dutchman 
was run at Tremblay yesterday, and 
won by Herman Duryea s Rose* Noble, 
\\ . K. Vanderbilt had Gangsehata and 
Susquehanna in respectively the Prix 
Barbelle and the Prix Sultan, but nei
ther horse secured a place.

RAT VS. TOM.

At the H. B. and A. C. alleys yester
day morning a ladies' match took place 
betxveen a Toronto and Hamilton team. 
Tlie Hamilton ladies xvon by 148 pins, 
and a return game will be played in To
ronto next Wednesday. Yesterday’s

Mrs. Booth .
117 140 92 135 150 034

Mrs. Sutherland—
132 151 119 139 122 603

1207
Hamilton—

Miss J. Grantham—
189 139 142 129 137 730 

Miss G. Grantham -
102 137 97 145 108 709

1445

Four matches in class C were.rolled- at 
the H. R. ami A. ('. alleys last night.
I he \ ieioria Lawn Bowling team xvon 
three; the Terminals. MeLellan’s Kills 
an«l Originals two ea«*h. 'The scores:

If. Browne .. .

'Third garni;: 
Terminals 

(’. Choate . . . . 
A. On*.............

E. Jordon ... . 
W. P. Graham

Dunoyas— 
A. Shaw . .. 
F. Baker . . 
Ii. Pickard . 
F. Boimsall 
E. Walkei .

Fourth, game; 
Connell's Coal 

F. Nettleton . . 
T. Medley . .
H. < onn-’ll ... . 
S. Lucas..............
M. Pliilp . . .

Ill 139 169 449
131 170 151 452

669 821 743 2233

117 139 153 449
121 186 183 490
IG I 184 152 497 
135 111 174 420
163 158 158 479

737 778 820 2335

128 159 160 447
185 185 121 491
120 127 131 378 
131 158 152 441
170 149 150 466

740 709 714 2223

131 KH 147 382 
131 179 181 491
109 112 132 363 
III 153 109 373
167 122 197 480

lsrF'"F" colf and tennis season at hand
Denver. Col., April 22.—Frank Gotelx. 

champion xvrestlèr of the world, anil 
Fred Reel!, of Milwaukee, were match
ed last night to meet at the Denver 
Auditorium the second xveek in May lor 
the world’s wrestling championship and 
a $3.500 purse.

New York. April 2*2.—Vivian Niekalls, 
the noted English oarsman, visited Trav
ers island yesterday to have a look at 
the New York A. < . crexvs. Niekalls ar
rived on the Minneapolis and is bound 
for Detroit, where he will stay during 
the season as coach to the Detroit R. 
C.

New York. April 22. The second 
game of the chess match between Frank j 
J. Marshall and lose B. ( apablanca. 1 
which xvas played here last night, in llo- 1 
tel Ansiono, resulted in :x victory for the I 
Cuban expert.

©=

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 11

Mrs. B. I- I,ent a season of rest with 
your husband? Mrs. C.—Indeed it is. 
my dear. 1 make him accompany me to 
church every day. and lie never fails to

t
o to elcep during the service.—Newark
tar.

f MUHWEY 1 f "IT, B»T
; fore j 1RfcùGY 1 lKE6tT MAKES

} aghacc^uu J j

UN WIND 
OLD SCOUT1.

Qm,0Eah me !
Theah ive OOT A 
5RKCK.OF Black on 

<*tT TAOWSAHS ,
: o.V- f STOP AT THE

CLUP-MCXiV WwTkl

. rOgTjf LO-.Ey

u

Powers and Longboat Again at 
Loggerheads.

loronto, April 22. Pat Powers and 
Tom Longboat are again at logger- 
lieaiK These telegrams, which passed 
between the pair yesterday, t«*ll the 
stnrx :

Tim O'Rourke. 'Toronto,—Get Tom
Longboat ready for Derby here May S.

T. Powers. New York. I aiu ar
ranging my own affairs, Mr. Powers. 
Don't worry.

Tom Longboat.
’loin Longboat. Toronto. 1 shall en

force my contract.
P. T. Powers.

P. T. Powers. Nexv York,—All right. 
.Start in.

Tom Longboat.
Everyone hereabouts knows that 

Longboat cannot get into condition for 
the New York race. The Indian and his 
friends blame Powers for not giving 
him ample time to prepare for the race. 
CANADIAN DERBY.

Toronto, April 22.—Two more men 
are looming large in connection with the 
Canadian Marathon Derby, to be run 
at tlie Island on May 1st. Tlie victory 
of Fred Meadows oxer John D. Marsh 
makes him look like a man who ought 
to have a good chance ill the big con
test Meadows may have made his re
putation a< a five-miler. but it xvill be 
remembered that he ran third in tlie 
Ward Marathon last October, and. with 
careful training, has increased his poxx-- 
ers of endurance this spring. His defeat 
bv Dorando caused a good many per- 
-ons fo remember only his work as a 
fix. iniler. lmt it noxv looks as though 
he may break into the Marathon game 
with success. The runner who defeated 
Marsh at 12 miles should be heard from

Tlie second man is Caesar Guala. an j 
Italian, whose entry xvas (lie last one 
n-ieived. Ounla is a waiter at. the King 
Edward Hotel.#and comes into the pro
fessional ranks without anv reputation 
ns an amateur. He is training hard, 
hnxxever. and without figures to sliow 
what lie Pun do lie cannot be left out 
of the reckoning, for there is just a 
chance Hint lie may prove tlie dark 
horse of the rare, as St. Yves .did in 
N-*w York.
DICK CHANTS RAf K.

S(. Mary's. April 22.—The feature of 
the Victoria Day celebration here will 
Te* th-* St. Mare’s to Stratford road 
race, for xvhicli a $100 cup is offered, be
sides smaller trophies, and about ten 
frizes. Tin* present holder of the cup is 
Hilton Green, the _well-known redskin,

First game: — -------- :—-
Gun ( luh No 3— 649 670 766 -2085

C. A. Shepard . . . . 132 162 184 478 \ ictoria Law n Boxvling Club - . J;;
M. Marshall . .. . 134 1 It !K> 344 (». Dayman . . . 136 159 151 446
J. ("line, jun............... 127 131 152 410 T. Brvman . . . 151 148 498
A. White................... HH 128 177 406 D. Wylie . . 147 120 164 431
J. J. Cline................ 143 151 169 463 G. Peacock ... 139 141 171 451

W. Muir........... 138 160 179 477
637 686 778 2101 ------- —

MeLellan’s Kids— 759 731 813 2303

R. Crooker............... 138 149 93 380 Two teams from the Westinghouse
< . IsenI.................... 145 211 162 518 rolled at tlie wiek all.
D . 1 arrignn . . 137 115 115 407 night, the «apulins b Messrs. Yettes
11. \\ . MeLintoek . . 172 129 157 418 and l.exx is. Y xvon by 188
H. Potticarry . . .. 138 1 49 loti 393 pins. The sro

1 >*xx iv team-
730 713 «73 2156 Tax lor . .. III 132 138 384

Second game: Fraser .. .. 134 l< tO 1IC 356
Originate - \le Fa via ne . 119 133 96 348

L. Slattery..............
S. Powell*.................

135
167

1 13 
140

171
169

419
476 smith

172
157

1 45 
170

159 476 
185 512

A. Morden............... 1 41 163 |Ntl 488 086 694 2076• lack Isbister . . . 164 156 168 488 Yettes’ teamR. Randall............... 159 ■m I5N 516 142 196 151 489

770 843 2387 Nemmert 171 172 121 464

II. 11. Yacht Club-
Leekert .. .. 107 10U 115 322
Yettes .. .. 182 183 201 566

C. W. Scott .. ..
It. Griffith..............

134
109
154

194
167
151

171
128
124

•199 ""W............. 145 134 154 423

429 747 775 "42 ‘2264

of Six Nation Reserve, and it is under-1 
stood he wil lenter this year and en- I 
deavor to retain the trophy.

Dick Grant, father of the race, xvill ! 
probably be home from the University 
of Minnesota, where he is physical in- | 
struetor. The race will start at Strut- j 
ford an«l finish at St. Mary's, a distance 
of 13U miles, about one-half of tin* reg- | 
niar Marathon distance.

A GOOD MOVE.
C Y. C. Will Likely Decide 

Against Treating.

race. The course will be from the Poet 
Office to Tin* Herald Building. Sixty 
|)«*r cent, of the proceeds will go to the 
one taking the longest time to complete 
tin* distance. Forty per cent, will go $• 
the loser. 'The vemainder will be devot
ed to founding a Home for Sick and 
Dangerous Mongrel (’urs, who have long 
been neglected in this town.

"The event xvill be strictly amateur. 
De hope to obtain the sanction of both 
the M. A A . the Y. M. C. A., 
and tlie \V. C. T. V.

"It will be pulled off on the after
noon of April 31st.

“Don't forget. It's all for charity!-.

Toronto, April 22.— The no-treating 
resolution which the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club has on its order paper for the 
meeting on Saturday night has stirred 
up a lot of interest. The long and short 
of it is a proposition to make it impos
sible for one member to buy another 
member drinks. The thirsty souls will, 
of course, still be able to assuage their 
thirst at their own expense and also en
tertain guests. The notion has taken 
quite a hold.

"The. importance of the anti-treating 
meeting to be held at St. George's Hall 
on Saturday night should not he under
estimated.” said an enthusiastic memlier 
to-day. “It xvouhl be a great move to
wards true temperance, if a club of 1.500 
members should adopt a by-laxv to put 
down the vicious habit of treating.

“If the friends of this much desired 
reform xvill take the trouble of attending 
this meeting they will be tolerably sure 
of a reward.

“\Ve hax’C it on good authority that it 
xvill carry by more than tlie required 
txvo-thirds majority. The members have 
an opportunity of remedying an evil that 
lias done more harm than they know of. 
If they prefer to stay at home ami let 
a few enthusiastic fellow-members fight 
their battle, they must take the conse
quences.”

A RED-HOT MARATHON.
Tlie Montreal Herald makes the fol- 

iowing sensational announcement:
•’Tlie Sieve, at a great outlay of trou

ble and expense, is able to announce t«i 
tlie waiting populace of Montreal, that 
w«* have been able to arrange a Great 
Fifteen-Hour Marathon Rare Between 
Arthur, th; Office Boy. and One-Eyed 
Pegleg Jack, who sells papers at th**. 
post office steps; for a go-as-you- please

LEAD PIPE CINCH
There Is slush upon the sidewalk, 
There is slop upon the street,
But there's sunshine in the atmos-

Tliat’s mighty hard to beat. 
Ancient hopes bud new xvithin us, 
YYr forget the coal man's pinch,
And xxv know we’ll win the pen-

It's a

No percentage van bother
Now that, winter’s on the wing;
We re a bunch of bloomin’ opti-

At opening of spring.
We are sure, dead sure, we've got. ]

No remarks can make us flinch;
We xvill xvin that doggone pen* '

It's a
Lead-pipe

THE HIGHEIELD
CRICKET CLUB.

At tin* annual meeting- of the TTigh- 
field Urh-kel Club the following officers 
xx en* « lei-tCil :

lion. Prenitkiu s 1 Washington,
K. i . 

Pre-idrot -1. 11. toilin-i
\ i *. 1 V.M.ICUI- il«:,,- lib-on and

W.i'.lem,11 Marrimll

Secret iirv - !.. <. 11, p. '
Committce Mr. I’Imi■ad«—. 1). IL

Storm», J. D. Scott and I., A. Turner.,
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OLD GUARD 
AT BANQUET.

A Unique Celebration at Ottawa in 
Their Honor.

Confederation First Spoken of to 
Sir John Carling.

Earl Grej, Sir Wilfrid and R. S. 
Bordeu Speak.

Ottawa, April 21.- -An event unique 
in the Parliamentary annals of Canada 
took place in the Parliament restaur
ant to-night, when right of the 
twenty-four surviving members of the 
first Parliament of the Dominion were 
tendered a banquet by the Canadian 
Club of the capital. There were present 
Sir Mackenzie Bo well, Hon. John C'vst- 
igan, Hon. Wm. Miller, Hon. Win. 
Ross, Sir .Tames Grant, lin Basile 
Benoit, Hon. C. B. Baker, and Sheriff 
Hager.
SIR JOHN CARLING’S REMINIS

CENCE.
Sir John Carling, in his letter, re- 

celled an interesting incident of anti- 
confederation days. “It was,” he said, 
‘"in the early sixties, and the situation 
in Canada was serious indeed. Elec
tions had been held, but neither party 
was able to secure a working majority. 
Party feeling rose so high that the two 
leader»- Hon. John Macdonald and Hon. 
Gpo. Brown—ceased to be on speaking 
tea-ms. Statesmen and politcal writers 
seemed to have given np all hope, for 
matters were going from bad to worse. 
‘Whither are we drifting?’ was a stall
ing headline in the newspapers, and 
there was talk in some Quarters of 
throwing in our lot with the neigh
boring republic. 1 happened to be 
on my way to Quebec Lo attend my 
Parliamentary duties one day, find 
when the train reached Toronto George 
Brown, the leader of the Reform 
jwwty, came into the coach in which 1 
was seated and sat down beside me. Wc 
•oon got into conversation, the subject 
naturally being the political crisis. Fin
ally Mr. Brown brought bis hand down 
on the arm of the seat with some force 
and vehemently exclaimed. "Carling, 
John A. he9 the chance of his life if he 
will only avail himself of it.’

“‘What in that?’ I asked.
“ ‘Let him go in for confederation/ 

was the reply.
“ ‘Would you support such a movc-

‘“Moet decidedly 1 would/ he re-

“Mr. Brown presented to the Cabinet 
at Quebec the attitude of the Reformers 
on the Confederation movement, and on 
reac-hing the ancient capital I lost no 
time in telling Hon. John A. Macdonald, 
the Prime Minister, and liis colleagues, 
that ‘Brown would support con fédéra

“The outcome was the opening of 
negotiations between the party leaders 
which ultimately led to the consumma
tion of confederation.”

EARL GREY’S SPEECH.
His Excellency Earl Grey, who aptly 
opened the evening's oratory, spoke of 
the debt which Canada owed to the 
members of the first Parliament of th* 
Canadian Confederation. If they were 
not actually the fathers of confedera
tion. they at least rocked the cradle in 
which rested the baby form of the con
stitution. His Excellency hinted at the 
approaching end of his term of office in 
declaring that he would return to Eng
land with the kindliest recollections of 
the cordial manner in which lie had al
ways been received, by the people of 
the Dominion, and lie would in future 
envy the privilege of those who would 
call Canada “home.”

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who proposed 

the toast to the “Old Guard, said 
that, although he had entered Parlia
ment thirty-five year# ago, he still 
considered himself one of th«

Why Darn 
Stockings 
By Handy^

Toe Con Bet 
Free Lessens

JDARNJNO/

A

^SKlBlBK.
fcl» il Singe Slues. See II TO-DAY, it

196 KINO STREET EAST

“The Eleventh Parliament of 
jiaid a tribute to the Senate NEW BOOKS

Received at the Hamilton Libraries 
During Past Wee£.

toast to 
Canada,”
by declaring that its committees did 
more practically useful work than did 
the Commons committees. He had been 
accused sometimes, he said, of preach
ing too much duty of the citizen to the 
Slate, but it was good preaching. He 
hoped that when tile day of stress came 
for members of Ids party they would Books received at main library during 
meet*the task with a prayer for a heart week ending April 17:
strong of purpose as in bygone days to - .. . . _____ _T , „
do their whole duty by the nation. x Stone, Askew, L8J49. Not Prov-

Speaker Kerr, of the Senate, and en, Askew, L8366. The Tempting of Paul 
Speaker Marcil, of the Commons, re- Chester, Askew, L8359. The Adventures
.ponded to the teeet. of Louis Blake, Becke, L8363. The Eve-

Hon. R. \\. Scott proposed the toast * ____ .
to Canada, and responses were made itneaa, Bellec, L83.1. The Green Par- 
by Col. Graham, of the Boston Cana- Capers, L83C1. Special Messenger,
d’ian Club, and President Howard, of the Chambers, L8354. The Compact, Cull'im, 
Montreal Canadian Club. E8378. When Half-Gods Go, Davis, L-

SOME OF THE FATHERS. 1 S-, A„a™ G”gs»n, De La Pasture.
i«83b2. Rachel Lorian, Dudeney, L8382. 

Hon. James Young, in a letter ex- A Gentleman of London, Gerard, L8369. 
pressing his regret that he could not Fate and the Butterflv, Halsey L8376 
be present, wrote in parti j rhe Garden of Girls," Hilton,' L8374.

Its opening in Ottawa on bovember your8 and Min<! HoC]ki L8377 Tho
fi 1887. was one of IE, most manor- Purple F u The Mm,
able events in the history »f British Lls, „derlei h ^355 The
Amenctt. Her Majesty , represemative, : Qne|rt Dou Hobna, Inman, L8356. 
lord Monck, m hi, speech from the The Chrysalis, Kramer, L83S2. A Poach- 
11,rone, welcomed federated Canada as - ed Peer Magnav, L8350. The Trail- 
■a new nationality, and its fin* Par- , Uason, ^ Gir| a„d h Bm
lament must forever lie distinguished . Tor„ T v v >/„<• ti,s__ ______ i«J!* <I ;Merwin, L8-3.3. The Lure of Eve, M

L8375. The Snow Girl, Pem
berton, L8380. A Shcpacrd ui 
Kensingti

account of tlie many eminent Cana
dian statesmen who composed it, con
spicuous among whom were:

Sir John A. Macdonald.
Sir A. Aime Dorion.
Hon. Edward Blake.
Sir Francis Hincks.
Sir Alexander T. Galt.
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie.
Sir George Etienne Cartier.
Sir Charles Tupper.
Hon. Luther H. Holton.
.Sir John Rose.
Sir Albert I. Smith.
Hon. William MacDougall.
Sir R. J. Cartwright.
Sir Samuel L. Tilley.
Hon. David Milk.
Sir Alexander Campbell.
Hon. Joseph Howe.
Hon. Timothy Anglin.
Hon. L S. Huntingdon.
Hon. J. Hill yard Cameron, 

and the lamented martyr of Confeder
ation, that gifted orator, the Hon. I 
D’Arey McGee. The presence of these : 
gentlemen as members would have done 
honor to the illustrious chambers of 1 
Westminster or Washington, let alone ! 
our first Confederation Parliament, awl i 
I have long been of opinion that for j 
ability, independence, economy and 
patriotic desire to complete the fabric

Saunders, L83G7. A 
I Prince of Dreamers, Steel, L8358.
: Scars, Stone, L83U8. ‘The Gun Runner,
; Stringer. L8372. The Climbing Courva- 
• tels, ToVvnsend, L8353. The Butlers 
i ^tory, Train, L8351. Kingsmead, \"on 

Hutten, L8379. The Empress of the 
Andes, Warden, L8364. A King in Kha- 

. ki, Webster, L8381. Much Ado About 
, Peter, Webster, L8357. Decoyed Across 
j the Seas, Overton, M2140. Tlie Two 
j Runaways,Panting, M2139. For His Fa- 
! tlier’s Honor., Rowe. M2142. Form 3B,
| Temple, M2.141. Cruising on the St.
: Inwrence, Tomlinson, M2143. Peace and 
: Happiness (essays), Avebury, 804A5.
! Fife’s Day. Bainbridge, 614B3. Family 
j Cookery. Beeton, 041B6. Men of Might, 

Benson, 920B17. Book of Garden Man
agement. 7I0B8. Round Abaut Wilt
shire, Bradley. 914.4B4. The World’s 
Gold, IN- Launay. 622.34D. The Strug
gle for Imperial Unity, Denison, 942.9D3. 
Floride Enchantments. Dimock. 917.50 
D3. Poems of Wm. Wordsworth, Dow- 
den. 821.71 D2. Beverages. Post anil 
Present, Emerson, 063E. The Orthodox 
Easte-n Church, Forescue. 281AF. 
Quaixt Subjects of tlie King, Fraser, 
910.4 F5. Behind the Veil in Persia and 
Turkish, J- • a Turkish Arabia. Griffith, 915.5 G2 Howof Confederation on solid and endunng • , ... ... ’ _.. . ; ,7"

lines, the Parliament vou honor to-night j , "Z-/j//8, 1 ost,;rs'
in the persona of it, twenty-two .urviv- if”' A < «mer .n he

____ t... ____ ic.n! 1 Balkans, Henderson, illo.fi 112. The Ageing members has never been surpassed, 
if it lias ever been equalled, by any of
its successors.

Womanly Troubles
SHOULD NOT 3E ALLOWED TO 

UNDERMINE HEALTH.

Agi
I of Wordsworth, Herford. 920 Wifi. Lor

enzo the Magnificent and Florence, etc., 
j Horsburgh, 920 L10. The Steam Engine 
i Indicator and Its Appliances, Houghtak

ing. 021.1 112. Favorite Creek Myths, 
Hyde. 292H. Lotus Leaves From Africa 
and Covent Garden, Israfel. 910.51. Jack’s 
Reference Book, R03Ü. .Shores of tlie

It ia impossible to go into details on 
this subject, but the experience of many 
a poor woman who is crippled for life, 
just because she didn’t use a good rem
edy in time, should be a warning to

When the first stages of womanhood 
appear in a young girl, a great deal de
pends on getting her over this critical 
stage, so that in years to come she will 
not develop green sickness or consump-

When she complains of flushed face, 
headache, bearing down feelings, give her 

oung a course of Ferroxone, which will carry 
guard.'' Then the two leaders who her paat the crisis, 
presided over the destinies of the j In the adult woman if any irregular- 
count rv were Sir John Macdonald and Kies occur, Kerrueone will be found a 
Alexander Mackenzie The examples j remedy of remarkable potency and 
left by these men were well worthy ; power.

Adriatic. the Austrh n Side. Jack-4 m.
1'14.30. Shores of the Adriat e, Italian
Side, Ja •kson, 014.4 11 . The 1 hilosophy
of Self ■leln, Kirkhan . 150 K2
of Anarchy, etc., Lee, 304 1,2. Apprécia-

Statesmen. Tribute
Book, »73.71 1,1. Th Plate Collector’s
Guide, Macquoid, 739M. 
Drains, Marston, 027.5 M2. 
Italy. Mason, 914.5 M2. 
Rimini in History ami Lei

The Spell of 
Francesca Di 
end, Mathew,

of emulation by the public men of 
to-day. “The bringing about of con
federation/’ said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
“was the highest work of Canadian 
statesmanship. The task of the Par
liament of to-day was to make the 
formal union which had been effect
ed in 1867 a real union of hearts. ’’ 

SIR MACKENZIE ROWELL.
Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1. who was the 

first of “the old guard” to respond to 
tàe toast, regretted that only eight of 
the surviving members of the first 
Parliament were able to be present. 
Me recalled some interesting incidents 
of the early days of the Dominion, 
and his relations with Sir John Mae. 
donald and Sir George Cartier. Sir

Ferrozona is the ideal regulator and 
! causes all organs of the body to per- 
, form their work properly.
1 It purifies the Mood, tones up the 
I nerves and vital energies. The stom

ach is strengthened, aao digestive and 
assimilative nroc ‘sees are improved by 
the good work of Ferrowrae. It regulates 
the bowels, cures constipation and piles, 
and replaces disease and decay by health 
and strength.

Ther-* is nothing better for the com
plexion than Ferroeone. It removes 
the dark '•ircles from under the eye», 
removes and cures all manner of skin 
eruptions, gives brightness and bril
liancy to the eyee, a rosy tint to the 

, cheeks, whitens the teeth and de
velops a well rounded, plump and hand
some form.

should find a place in every household. 
It is prepared in the form of a chocolate 
coated tablet, convenient and pleasant 
to take. Price per box, 50c. or tbre< 
boxes for SI-25. Sold by all druggists.

SAVED HIS LIFE.
Injured Brakeman Called Aid by 

Lighting Cigarette Papers. 1

Harrisburg, Pa., April 21.— Harry} 
Brown, a Reading Railroad brakeman, 
was saved from death after a fall from 
a train by means of a tiny torch made 
from cigarette paper. Brown fell from 
his train near this city early vesterdav

Maokenzie. in expressing the hope _
that Newfoundland would ere Ion* ,s **■' '?*'*’ favorite, anfi
round out the confederation of th* 
whole of British North America, sai'i 
the statement recently made by Sir 
Robert Bond, that the Bowell Gov. 
ernment had refused to take New
foundland into confederation because 
of a few paltry thousand dollars, wa* 
incorrect. The fact was that they 
had been some five or six millions 
apart, and the terms offered New
foundland were more favorable than 
those offered to Manitoba, British 
Columbia or Prince Edward Island 
when these Provinces joined the con
federation.

HON. JOHN COSTIGAN.
Hon. John Costigan. in recalling the 

opposition of the Maritime Provinces 
to confederation, said that the me.- 
thods employed to bring New Bruns
wick into confederation were of » 
most corrupt kind, and he hoped the 
true history of that time would never 
be written.

HON. Will AM ROSS.
! Senator William Ross of Cape Bre

ton declared that confederation b«.l 
been forced down the throats of the 

; Nova Scotians, but it had proved a 
blessing in disguise. He had been a 
member of the Nova Scotia Assembly 
before confederation, and he believ
ed he could say without offence that 
there were in that Assembly a bodv 
of men equal to any in the Federal 
Parliaments of later days. 

r . Senator Baker gave some reminia- 
..oences of the fathers of confederation, 

notably Dorion, Mackenzie and Cartiov. 
and Sir James Grant also spoke of the. 
early days in Ottawa. Brief speeches 
in reply to toasts were also made by 
Mr. Benoit ai * ~ 
eott.

MR BORDEN.
j Mr. R L Borden, in proposing the

and Sheriff Hagar of Pree-

K51.13M. A Century of Archaeological 
Discoveries. Michaels, 913M. The Poli
tics of Aristotle, Newman, 185.1 N2. 
Ohl Masters. R759. Ancient China Sim
plified. Parker, 951V. Appreciations, I 
with an Essay on Style. Pater. 804P. j 
Among the Wiki Tribes of the Afghan 
Frontier. Pennell. 915.4P2. Divad Syme, 
the Father of Protection iq Australia. 
Pratt, 9201*9. Maxims and Reflections of 
Burke, Raffety, 820.62B2. Our First 
Ambassador to China. Robbins, 920M19. 
Roofing. Cornice and Skylight Manual, 
695.4R. Life and Work of Jacob Jor- 
daens, Looses. R759.9J. The Work of 
Rembrandt, Rosenl»erg. R759.91R2. Car
dinal Newman and llis Influence on Re
ligious Life, Sarolea. 282N4. The Bio
graphy of a Silver Fox. Set on, 590S4. 
Turkey and the Balkan States. Single- 
ton, 949.6S2. Ventilation of Buildings, 
Snow. 697S. Papers on Moral Educa
tion. Spiller. 377S. The Tragedies of the 
Medici. Staley, 945.5S2. Aggiutinnats of 
All Kinds for All Purposes, Standage, 
008.4. The Doll Book, Starr. 99S5. The 
Girlhood of Mary Queen of Scots, Stod- 
dart. 941.05S2. The Law ami Commerc'l.l 
Usage of Patents, etc.. Swan, fiOSS. The 
Problem of Conduct, Taylor, 170'!'. Mod
em Spanish Painting. Temple, R759.6T. 
The History of the Harp, Thomas, 787.5. 
The Sisters of Napoleon, Turquan, 920.- 
7T3. Tlie Tinsmith’s Helper and Pattern 
Book. Vosburg, (J71Y. The Little Dauph
ine, Welch, 944.035W. The Origin and 
Development of the Moral Ideas, Wester- 
rnarck. 170.9W2. Life of Stonewall Jack- 
son. White, 973.712. Electric Furnaces 
and Their Industrial Applications, 
Wright. 069.SW. The New Book of Poul
try, Wright. G36.5W3. Recitations, Comic 
and Otherwise, Wood. 808.51W4.

Books received at Barton Street 
Branch Library during week ending 

April 17 : The Tempting of Paul Ches
ter. Askew, LI 142. Special Messenger, 
Chambers, LI 138. The Compact. (*ulluni, 
LI 147. Adam Grigson, De Lu Pasture, 
1,1143. The Raven. Hazleton, Lilli. 
Yours and Mine, Hocking, LI 140. The 
Chrysalis. Kramer, LI 137. The Pulse 
of Life, Lowndes, LI 144. The (lirl and 
the Bill. Merwin. 1,1148. The Show Girl, 
Pemberton, LI 145. A Prince uf Dream
ers, Steel, LI 136. The Gun Runner

morning and broke his leg. While lying j Stringer, LI 14». Tlie Climbing Court- 
on the track, almost overcome by cold . Vl‘^s* ^ownsend. LI 140. Much Ado 
and suffering intense pain, lie was un- I A Iront Peter, Web-v-r. LI 139. Ihe 
able to attract attention. Finally he | Voting Norseman, Rands. M49S. Camp- 
found a package of cigarette paper in his j 011 ^ St- ,L‘wrvnc '. Tomlinson, 
pocket, and twisting the paper into small \ A l car of Madcaps, Trowbridge,
torches he lighted several and attracted M499. Midshipman Afloat, Wright, 
the attention of some train men. A few ! **509. St. Botolphos Town, Crawford

RUN DOWN 
THE COUNTRY.

CemerTative Speakers Cry Down 
Canada’s Credit.

Mr. Lloyd Harris Makes Mr. Foster
Smile.

A Stimulus, Not a Stimulant, Mr. 
Foster Took.

Ottawa, April 21.—The debate on 
the budget, which was resumed in 
the House of Commons to-day, re
vealed nothing more- clearly than a 
disposition on the part of the Op
position to cry down the credit of 
Canada by way of reflecting upon 
the Finance Minister's administration. 
Lack of foresigiit, extravagance and 
reckless borrowing were among the 
charges hurled at the head oi Hon. 
rW. Fiel^ug by the Conservative 
critics, who, with marked unanimity 
and characteristic disregard of facts, 
conjured up a condition ocf affairs 
bordering on bankruptcy, and mourn
ed over a depreciation in Canadian 
securities, which, as the Minister of 
Finance took occasion to suggest, ex
isted only in the imaginations of the 
Conservative politicians.

“I am as optimistic as any man in 
this House,” declared Mr. Perley, who 
resumed the debate. “The Conser
vative party have always been an op
timistic party.” These sentiments 
were cheered by the Opposition, and 
to prove how much of an optimist he 
is, Mr. Perley proceeded to draw a 
picture of the conditions in Canada, 
attributable, of course, to the finan
cial blunders of the Government, 
which suggested that the country is 
going to the dogs. The member for 
Argenteuil condemned the Minister 
of Finance for haring failed to anti
cipate the financial stringency and for 
having neglected to take advantage of 
more prosperous times to issue loans. 

STIMULUS, NOT STIMULANT.
Mr. Lloyd Harris created an excel

lent impression by his businesslike 
handling of the subject of finance. He 
at once got on good terms with the 
House by cracking a joke at the ex
pense of Mr. Foster, which even the 
latter seemed to enjoy. The member 
for North Toronto had spoken of the 
soporific effects of Mr. Fielding’s 
speech. Mr. Harris said he had ob
served that the speech of the Finance 
Minister had had a peculiar effect up
on Mr. Foster. Up till the 6 o’clock 
adjournment yesterday the latter look
ed as if he liad been put out of busi
ness, but on resuming at 8 o’clock he 
had given the impression that in the in
terval he had taken a stimulant.

“You had lietter take care of rule 
19.” remarked Mr. Foster.

“Well, I will substitute stimulus for 
stimulant,” retorted Mr. Harris. Can
ada. he added, had passed through a 
crisis which had tested her strength, 
and she had emerged from it in a 
maimer that had evoked the admira
tion of other countries. Speaking as 
a business man, he expressed the 
conviction that the administration of 
the country was conducted on business 
principles. He charged Mr. Foster 
with having quoted against the Govern
ment a pamphlet that was intended to 
show the strength of Canada’s credit, 
and jminted out that with all his criti
cism the member for North Toronto had 
not offered anv suggestion or alterna
tive policy. “Tlie Conservative party 
had no poliev at the last election.” he 
declared. “and they appear to have 
none now.”

A FORTY-YEAR SINKING FUND.
Mr. Ames next had the floor. In 

a carefully prepared speech, which 
took fiver an hour to deliver, he dealt 
in elaborate detail with the finances 
of the country. He made much of 
the increase in the public debt and of 
the alleged unpreparedness of the 
Government to me.-t the recent finan
cial strain, and ntered into a close 
analysis of the Government loans with 
the view of showing that they had 
been loosely handled. When he went 
on to declare that the credit of Can
ada had been seriously damaged by 
the Finance Minister’s borrowings lie 
met with a flat denial from Mr. Field
ing. who stated that, far from having 
suffered, the credit of the Dominion 
had improved. Mr. Ames wound up 
his speech by advocating an auto
matic sinking fund of four millions a 
year, which if continued for forty years, 
he said, would wipe out the public debt. 

LIVING WITHIN OUR MEANS.
Dr. Clark (Red Deer) followed 

with a speech in which he exploded 
some of the financial fallacies of the 
Opposition critics, and got down to first 
principles. Dealing with the increase 
in the expenditure, he pointed out that 
what was expected of any countrv’ 
was that it should keep its expendi
ture within its means. That the Conser
vative Governments had not in
creased the expenditure was because 
as a ‘result of the policy they had 
pursued, they had not the means. 
Canada, like any other well-govern
ed country, only spent what it got, 
am! to-day it was able to spend large 
sums by reason of its 7ast growing 
trade. Far from being a matter for 
complaint, the fact that expenditures 
had increased might lie accepted as 
a token of immense prosperity, and 
to a large degree of the farseeing a«l- 
minstration of the Government. He 
had had opportunities of watching the 
fluctuation of securities in the money 
markets, and comparisons with other 
countries showed that Canada's credit 
stood in a very healthy position. Dr. 
Clark, who was frequently applauded, 
had not concluded when the House ad
journed.

minutes after he was rescued from his 
dangerous place a train passed over the 
track on which he had lain.

Kiled Ly a Train.
Toronto,. April 22.—Walking home on 

the main line of the Grand Trunk Rail
way on Tuesday evening after securing 
employment as a section ha ml on the

974.46. Struggle For Imperial Unity, 
Denison. 942.91). The Story of a Street, 
Hill, 917.47. Plumbing and House 
Drainage Problems, 696.IP. Roofing, 
Cornice and Skylight Manual, 695.4. The 
Tinsmith’s Helper and Pattern Book, 
Voeburgh, 67IV.

John Marcon, of Windsor, who was 
mail from tho foroman of th« Rcarlxno . a1rr''“,‘1 ■" Ik-trmt last Saturday mght 
soction. John Drummond, a Srotehman. j gorged with manslaughter ,n conn.o- 
ahout Xi vean of ag., wa« afruck and f0" ”1,k the death of Albert Clark, ha. 
killed by a train. Th* body was found 1>,rn rt'leas<'d °>> *” lhe «“m of
y/^fir.ltv bv a train crew. §2,000.

Only One MNLOMO QUININE,” that fc

Lzntive "Qukâ* g ÇfrjAr
Cerwe Cold in One Dey. CrÇhia Deys V 3k

Th© Kind Yea Dave Always Bought, and which has been 
in us© for over 30 years, has born© the signature of 

and has been made under hts per
sonal supervision since its infancy.

^ Allow no on o to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an i Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMFAl.'V. TT WURRAV •TREET, NEW TOR* CITY.

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

ooooooooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothiujl So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cin'l Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while yon 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices.

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Prices

Times Printing Co.Corner Hughson and 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Niagara Fails. Hew York-*2.W a. hi.. *5.»1 

a ui. >».Do a. ui., elti.Ue a. m., *0.10 p.

St. Cat-barlaes. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*S.S 
a. m., tv.0b a. m.. eid.0ô a. m., til.*) a. m-« 
i.'A u. m.. *».10 p. m.. p. ni-, *7.20 p. o-f 

Gunitio). Beamaviile, Merriuoo— Î9.06 a. a., 
Tll.zv a. m., rô.da p. ui.

Detroit. Chicago—*L12 &. m., *8.«0 a. a., 9.01 
a. m.. •J.io p. ra., *5.46 p. to. 

bianuord—-1.L1 a. m„ 47.06 a- m.. 47.» a.
m.. »t.00 a. m„ *d.0g a. m., 4LÔ6 p. m., M-ti 
D. m.. *.>.16 p. m., ti.10 p. ui.

Woodstock, lngersoll. London—*L12 a. cn., 
47.5Ü a. m.. 48.30 a. m., «9.02 a. m.. *3-U
I>. iu.. -0.40 p. m., 47.10 p. m.

31. Ltx.rgu t'i.uv a. iu., i».u< p. m., 47.10 p. m-i 
uuriovu. 3i. 'i borna.--e8.(L a. m. tî.tô p. m. 
-juelph. Palcaeraion, Stratford and North-* 

T7.6u a. ni.. îü.ri p. iu.
•Jail Presion. Heepier—47.65 ». to.. 43.33 P» 

tu.. 47.10 p. in
i Jarvis t*uri Lover, Tillsonburg. Simcoe—49.w 
i a. m. Id.iO a. m.. 46.30 p. m.. 446.39 p. m.
| Ueontetow n. AUandale. North Bay, Colling- 

wood etc.-7.10 a w.. 44.05 p. m.
; Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville-47.10 a. m.. 4U-20 
j a. m. and *9.05 p. m.

Bay and points in Canadian North*
| Toronto^!» 47.48 a. m.. «9.00 *

•*0.4a a. m.. 411.15 a. m.. 41L30 a. m.. *2.30
•8M *3 <0 »• m- t5-3» r- m- *7-06

euriln*ton™ "po?t°CredlL‘ etc.—47.00 a. ou,
, HI 30 a. m.. 46.35 p. m.

-cbourg port Hope. Peterboro’, Lindsay— 
J11.30 a. m.. 43.40 p. m.. 46.35 p. m.

Belleville. Brockvllle. Montreal and Bast— 
ti-55 a. m *7.0ü p. a.. *5.55 p. m.. 9.06 £ BL 

Dally. 4Dallv. except Sunday. tFroro King 
Street Depot

CAN AD I AN PACI FIG RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay^ 

geon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa. Montreal, 
tiuebec. Sherbrooke. St John. N. B-. HaII- 

N. S.. and all points in the Maritime 
Province* and New England States.

8.3h a. m.for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton, 
Alliston. Coldwater, Bala, the Muakoka 
Lakeï. Parry Sound. Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
L-.2Ô p. m. tvr Toronto. Guelph. Ehnlra. 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto. Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcayguon. Peterboro. Tweed. 
Bramuvon. Fergus. Flora, Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston. 
Wingbam, Coldwater and immediate bU-

6.05 p m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston also tor Alllaton. Coldwater, Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. 
Koctenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally), 
9.30 a m. tdally(, 1.15 p. m„ 3.45 p. m., 
6-20 P- m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. U.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 p. m.............Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express...................*8.50 a. m.
•8.06 p. m. Buffalo and New York

Express................................... *10.30 a. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. ee4.50 p. m. 

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Exprès* .................e*8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p m., and on 
train arriving nt 9 55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man oarlor cars on all througn trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman Bleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton

•8.30 am. . Detroit. Chicago and
Toledo Express................. ••8.50 a. m.

••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat
erford Express .. .. **10.35 a. m. 

••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat
erford Express .. .. ••6.30 p. m. 

'4.45 p. m. . Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati ex
press .......................................••3.10 p. m.

•*7.20 p. m. . Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas..................*8.30 p. m.

Bleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing nt Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

FISHERIES CASE.

KILLED BY LUNATIC
Montreal Boy Dead in Hospital as 

Result of Blow on the Head.

Montreal. April 21 .—Little Allan Fay. 
four years of age, who was hit on the 
head with an axe by a lunatic at Mystic, 
Que., died in the Royal Victoria Hospital 
early lo-dav as the result of his injuries. 
The man who made the attaek on the 
child liad always been fond of children, 
and. although of unsound mind, had 
not been regarded as dangerous.

Low Rates For Settlers
To certain points in Saskatchewan ami 
Alberta each Tuesday during April. Full 
information and tickets from any 
Grand Trank agent.

I requires lo be convinced, the man in the 
I boudoir, even if he disapproves of her 
I methods, i» often as stanch an advocate 

, I of the cause as any lady who has “doue
Mr. Aylesworth and Mr. Ewart1 time” in Hollo way.

p . . s « J In France féminisme has been taken
uOing to : ngland. . Up whole-heartedly by the leading nov.

--------- 1 ists, especially by the men, and one Ira*
Ottawa, April 21. lion. A. B. Axles- . only to remember the striking novels on 

worth and Mr. J. S. Ewart, K. C, of 1 U»i« topic written of recent year, by 
... . .. , , , , Marcel Prévost, Paul Marguorritte amiOttawa, will leave for England earn in „ , b . ,^ , other famous Trench authors to see how

May. where they will meet the >v\v preoccupied isr the intellect of Franc 
foundland Minister of Justice, lion. M. { wi(ll tlle matter.
Hunt, and to*etlier they will prepare at, ljuit, nK.PU|]y m |>ilvu L» Revu.

started such a symposium, and it i« 
startling to the Anglo-Saxon to see the 
unanimity with which Latin masculin
ity defends the weaker sex and points 
out the moral excellences of its woman-

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.19

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
5.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6 10. M0. 10.10 a. m.„
12.10 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10, 8.1C, 9.10.

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
6.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40. 11.10 a. nr,
l.<0. 3.40. 4 40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burllngton—S-lO. 9.10, 10.10, 11.19 
a. m.. 12.10. 1 10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 a. m., 12.10.
2.10. 6.*10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton -s.10, 9.10, 10.10, xl.io 

a m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakvlllo to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m.. 1.40, 
4.4J. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

tlie British Foreign Office the 
Canada and Newfoundland relative to 
the Atlantic fisheries dispute with the 
United States, to be submitted to The 
Hague tribunal during the coming sum- j 
mer, according to the terms of the 
treaty passed in February last. Mr. 
Aylesworth will probably be absent 
from Canada all summer, ami during 
his stay in Euro|ie lie will again take 
treatment from specialists in Vienna 
for his hearing.

MEN "ÂS-SUFFRAGETTES.

INDIAN CRUCIFIED.
He Took Role of Christ in Mexican 

Passion Play.
Young Englishmen Are Active in the j —____

Movement. ( itv oi Mexico, April 21.— Tihurcio
Everv one nowadavs knows brilliant ..." ... , .• ,, i , rr Zambrana. a I uxpan Indian, who wasyoung soldiers who are ardent ‘suffiw | . ..

gettes,’’ writes au English woman iu ib-* 1 crucified at his own urgent request by 
Lady's Pictorial Review; barristers auj , worshippers at the annual Easter cele-
artists who will walk by the side of fran- ! bration of the crucifixion ot Christ by
chise processions, and famous actors ji h • > members of his trilie near Guadalajara, 
will preside over meetings of protest! ig has died from lockjaw. Zambrana 
comediennes. • took the role of Christ in the Indian

Not the least interesting of modern Passion play, ami as the climax of his 
personalities—so far as they are to h*» j performance he insisted that he be nail d 
observed in London drawing-rooms—*•* : to tlie cross instead oi being strapped, 
the young man who throws himself with ! as has been the custom,
ardor into the franchise movement i His death followed as a result of the

This young man is a portentous sign nf : terrible in juries caused bv the nails 
the times, and it is getting rare as the ! ho nc driven throuirh his hands and feet, 
months go bv to find a masculine per- ! L'r several years national and state 
son under 3ft"who begrudges us our ho»- ! authoriti, have l»een threatening to 
ed-for rights ! sunpress these celebrations because of

The elderly Englishman and the el.t- ! the .lancerons religious frenzy they 
erlv American—by temperament «nd u«- : » « believe.! that this trove
bringing always inclined to regard wo- ' nlfsir among the 
man as a prodigious joke —are'amazed ; 
at the present turn of affaire.

For the woman question ia on the car- :
pet in these days as it never was- W- i (« h. WnVht. nresent demnnstra- 
fore, and it is impossible to go iuto tor in the School of Practical Science 
any drawing-room or to sit down at anv at Toronto will nrobabW he anpointeH 
dinner table in the land without this assistant citv engineer of London. Ont 
ubiquitous topic obtruding itself , Everv stage has winga. but that isn’t

In short, if the man in the street still j what makes the chorus girls fly.

HAMILTON St DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Kinr. 6t. Weet-5.56. 7.<k. 7.55, 8.55, »,65. 
10.56. 11.55 a. m.. 12.55. 1.55, 2.55. 3.55, 4.5», 
5.^.. 6.65. 7.65. 9.15. 10.15 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,

11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15» 
6.1» 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King SL West, Dundus— S.2G, »,65. 

H35 a. m.. 120. 2.3U. 3.20, 4.20, 5.20, 6.20, 
7.2t 8 20. 9.05. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—a. 15.
11 00 a m.. 12.10. 1.31. 2.20 3.30. 4.30. 5.30.
6 30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY,

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilion-Î.10. 8.10. 0.10, tu.iO, 11.10 

a m. 12-10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.1V, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
1.10 8.10. 9.10. U.10 p. m.

Beamsvllle—6.15, 7.15. 8.1», 9.15, 10 ’S,
11 is a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. o.lS,
6.16 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TAÔLE.
Leav?« ‘Hamilton—9.1V, U.10. 11.10 a. m.,

42.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5 'v. 6.10, 7.10, 9.10. 
Leave Beameville—7.15, 8.15. 9.15 a. in., 12.15,

1.15 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 7.1», 8.1».

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAI LW \Y.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. î.45. 9.00, 10.30 a. m..
12 On 1.30. 5 00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.13, 9.00, It.00 p. m. 

Leave Brantford—6.30, 7.45. 3.00, C.3P a. m.,
•; 0t' 1.30 '4 30 i 6 00. 7.15. 3.U0. 71.00 p m. 

SfJNLM SERVICE.
Leavi Hamilton—9.UO. lo.»0 a. a.. 12.00, 30.

8 00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. til.
Leat- Brantford—9.00. 10 30 a aa. 12.00. 1.30, 

3 On 4 30 GOO 7.30 9 0«J pm

[ affair a mon" the Tuxmvi Indians will 
j lend to viporous measures bv President 
' Diaz and the national Government to 

prevent the celehrition in future.

WANT MONEY.

Kidnappers Steal Boy in Cincinnati 
and Hold Him For Ransom.

Cincinnati, April *21.—Leo Mulhern, 
the twelve-year-old sou of Mrs. John 
Mulhern, 413 West 50th strv-t, is miss
ing, following the receipt by his mother 
of two letters threatening to kidnap the

This afternoon Mrs. Mulhern received 
a third letter saying that the boy hud 
been kidnapped, and that he would not 
be returned to liis home until she de
posited the money at the place desig
nated in the former letter.

Young Woman Suicides.
Galt, April 21.—Edna Becker, a popu

lar young woman of Preston, took lier 
life by means of a large dose of strych
nine. She was au orphan, aged 23, living 
with her aunt Ill-health is given as 
the cause.

The United States will sell at auc
tion from $00,000 to $100,000 worth 
of r reneh gowns and finery seized by 
customs officials at New York.

M. Camille Flammarion, the French 
scientist, thinks it useless to signal 
to Mars. The Martians gave up sig
nalling to earth millions of years aira.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

J
Thursday, April 22.—The quantity of 

produce offered on Central Market this 
morning was not very large and price 
were a litle firmer. Beef was a little 
higher in price and found a ready 'lale. 
Not many potatoes were offered and 
price advanced. Grain advanced and 
wheat reached the highest price in 
over ten years. The quantity of flowers 
offered was considerably larger and 
prices were a little higher.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. were: 

Dairy ProCuce.

Creamery butter................................. 0 28 to 0 3)
Dairy butter ........................................... 0 23 to 0 25
C'Xikiag butter ................................. 0 18 to 0 20
Cheese new, per lb............................. 0 20 to 0 20
Cheese, old. per lb.............................. 0 30 to 0 30
Eggs, dozen............................................ 0 22 to, 0 22

Poultry.

Ch1c>ene. pair....................................... 0 80 to l 50
Geeso. pound.......................................... 0 t2 to 0 12
Gesso ..............................................   1 00 to 1 50
Turkeys, lb................................................ 0 21 to 0 25
Ducks, oalr...............................  .... 1 25 to 1 60

Fruits.

Cooking...................................................... 0 25 to 0 50
Northern Spys. basket.................... 0 50 to 0 75
Northern Spye, bush............................. 1 25 to 1 50

Vegetables, Etc.
Carrot?., basket..................................... 0 20 to 0 00
Lettuce, per bunch.............................. 0 06 to 00S
Parsley, doz.............................................. u <0 to U 4V
Beets, basket.......................................... 0 20 to 0 00
PoUitoee, bag....................................... 1 00 to 1 20
Potatoes, bush......................................... 0 65 to 0 75
Potatoes, basket.................................. 0 30 to 0 00
Cucoage..................................................... U où to 0 07
Parsnips, basket.................................. 0 20 to 0 30
Turnips, white, basket.................. 0 20 to 0 20
Turnips, yellow, bush.......................... 0 30 to 0 30
Ovster Plant, bunch ......................... 0 05 to 0 05
Radish, bunch ..................................... 0 05 to 0 05
Rhubarb, bunch 
Green onions. 2 lor .......................

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, sides, lb....................................
Baron, backs, lb.................................
Hams, lb...................................................
Sta older». lb.........................................

Bologna, lb..............................................
Pork sausage, lb..................................
1'rauktorte .............................................
New England ham lb.....................

Flowers.
Geraniums, pot..................................
< inerarlas. pul ....................................
Carnation», dozen..............................

Azaleas. i»arh .. .......................
Spiral each ...................
Ily&unths. each
Imflodile. pot ......................................

0 10 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 05

0 16 to 0 17 
0 17 to 0 LS 
0 15 to 0 17 
o a to 114 
UVfc to 0 15 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 13

0 10 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 3j
0 40 tu V to

0 Ml lo u 60

barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100 lb. bags 
prices arc 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar, raw, steady; fair refining. 3.38c; 
centrifugal, 06 test, 3.88c; molasses sugar, 
3.13c; refined, steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—April $1.21 3-4 bid, July

$1.23 3-4 bid. May $1.22 1-4 bid.
Oats—April 43.3-4c bid, May 44 l-4c 

sellers.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London.'—London cables for cattle are 
steady, at 13 1-4 to 13 3-4 per lh. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef is quoted at 9 5-8 to' 9 7-8c

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.—-At .the Canadian Pacific 

live «lock market this morning the of
ferings were 350 cattle. 150 sheep and 
lambs, 250 hogs and 2000 calves. The 
advance in prices was fully l-4c. per lb., 
but there were really no choice steers 
offered, and for the best on the market 
5 3-4c was paid, while other sales of 
lower grades were freely made at 5c to 
5 l-4c, and 5 l-2c per pound. Good heavy 
cows sold at 5c to 5 1-2c, and common 
at 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c, while good to choice 
bulls brought 5 l-4e to 5 1 -2c, and infer
ior grades 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c per pound. 
Supplies of sheep and lambs were a lit
tle larger than usual, for which the de
mand was active and prices ruled firm. 
Yearling lambs sold at 01-2v to 7c. «ml 
old sheep at 5e to 5 l-2c j>er pound. 
Spring lambs brought from $3 to $0 
each, as to size. There was a glut of 
calves on the market, of which the hulk 
was poor in quality, and sellers, in or
der to make sales, had to accept low 
prices. The demand was good for pick
ed lots, and such sold at $5 to $7 each, 
but the common and inferior went at 
$1.50 to $3 each. In hogs, the feeling 
was very firm, under a good demand 
and small supplies, and sales of select 
ed lots were made at $8.25 per 1(H) 
pounds, weighed off cars. At the Mont
real Stock Yards West End Market the

Silver Bar—50 at 38, 500 at 35.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 14.
Nipiqe-ing—50 at 10.35.
Peterson Lake—500 at 26 1-4; buyers 

sixty davs. 500 at 29, 500 at 29.
C. G. F. S.—500 at 4.

TORONTO EXCHANGE
Wednesday Morning Sales.

Pontiac—200 at 29 1-2.
Peterson I^ake—500 at 26, 500 at 26.
Smelters 2 at 80.00, 1 at 80.00.
Watts—100 at 25.
City of Cobalt—500 at 50, 100 at 50, 

200 at 50.
Beaver- 1000 at 13, 1000 at 13.
Scotia—100 at 50 1-8.
Rochester—100 at 16 1-2.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.90, 100 at 7.85.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.25, 500 at 1.24, 

200 at 1.24. 100 at 1.24, 100 at 1.24. 100 
»I 1.23. roo at 1.23, 100 at 1.28, 200 at 
1.24, 300 at. 1.24. 500 nt 1.25, 500 at 1.25, 
300 at 1.25. 500 at 1.25 1-2.

Gold Fields—16,000 at 3 7-8.
Wednesday Afternoon Sales.

Temiskaming—200 at 1.26, 1000 at 
1.26, 200 at 1.26, 100 at. 1.26.

City of Cobalt—800 at 49. .500 at 49.
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in Ixmdon, 23 7-8d oz.
Bar silver in New York, 51 7-8c oz.
Mexican dollars. 44c.

NOTES.
The feature of the Toronto mining 

market yesterday was the strength of 
La Rose following the announcement 
that the La Rose interests had taken 
over the outstanding shares of the Law- 
son mines, paying for the same by is
suing shares of the Ixi Rose which had 
been held for that purpose. There was 
some activity in Beaver, but Temiska
ming was listless and weak.

Phone 1137. 102 King " reel East.

A. E, CARPENTER & CO,
Slocks and Bonds

Com. 1-8

COBALT STOCKS

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able te give the closing 

quotations on

New York-- Slocks
each day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.45

NEW YORK STOCKS

Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Of
fices, 3 and 4. ground floor, f ederal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

0 1Û to 0 ou i supply of li\
Heliotrope.

Fair supply and 'ieuiand.

0 10 to v <W 
0 60 to 0 60

stock n sis ted of 200

Uv« ho** .................
Dressed hogs ...............
Mvtlou. per twt .. 
Neeriin*». lamb ... . 
Veal ver cwt 
Spring Lamb. eaUi

Pork blgtier.
. . . 8 0O to R 75 
. U 60 to 7 S')

9 (Ml to 12 OU
. .. 14 00 to 16 00 
.. . 7 Oft to » 0> 

.... 6 0 to S 00

h ish.

Good aupoly and demand.
Setmou TrouL 2 Iba...............
White Flab. 2 Iba.....................
Herrin*, dos..................................
Halibut lb......................................
Haddock. !b...................................
Pike, lb........................................... „ M
Cod. 11».................................................... o 10 to 0 00
Flounders .............................................. -J 10 to 0 10
Smoked Salmon................................. 0 to 0 15
Lake Erie herring, lb...................... 0 10 to 0 00
Finnan Haddle. lb.............................. 0 10 to 0 00
Smelt». 2 lbs.............................................0 25 to 0 26

The Hide Mari'-t.
Fair supply, demand email, prlcee steady 

Wool, pound, waelied ..
Wool, nound, unwashed 
Calf skins. No. 1, lb.
Calf skins. No. 2, lb.
Calf skins. flat ............
Calf akine. eacu.............
Horse bides, each ...
Hide*. No. L per lb. .
Hide*. No. 2, per lb.

change. ^

0 2ê to u 1L 
0 W to v jo
o iu to V V) 
0 IV to 0 du 
0 10 to 0 vO

.. 0 It to 0 14

.. 0 08 to 0 08

...,0 15 to 0 00

.. 0 13 to 0 00

.. 0 00 to 12*

.. 1 00 to 1 25

.. 1 60 to 2 50

.. 0 08 to 0 OS
0 07 to 0 07

cattle. lOU sheep and lambs, 1700 calves 
and-400 hogs. There was a good demand 
for cattle, and as tlierp. were some 
choice Ontario stall-fed steers offered, 
weighing 1300 to 1400 pounds and well 
finished in every respect, buyers wore 
eager to secure them, and sales were 
made, at 0 1-4e per pound, while choice 
stock of lighter weights brought 5 3-4c 
to 0e, and good 5 to 5 l-2c. The lower 
grade of steers, cows and heifers sold 
at from 3 1-2 to 3 3-4o per pound. The 
demand for sheep and lambs was active 
and sales of the former were made at 5c 
to 5l-2c. and the latter at 6 1-2c to 7e 
per pound, while spring lambs sold at 
from $3 to $6 each, as to size. Calves 
were very plentiful, and met with a 
good demand at prices ranging from 
$1.50 lo $7 each, ne to quality. A very 
firm feeling prevails in the market for 
hogs, and sales of selected lots were 
made at $8.25 per 100 pounds, weighed

London, April 22.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged to-day at 2* per cent.

Pittsburg, April 22.—-Oil opened $1.78.

New York, April 22.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. June $10.40 to $10.42; 
July $10.41; Aug. $10.31; Oct. $10.21; 
Dec. $10.21; Jan. $10.14; March $10.13.

Chicago, April 22.—Cattle—Receipts. 
3,000 (est.), market steady; beeves 
$4.70 to $6.90; Texas steers. $4.50 to 
$5.65; western steers, $4.40 to $5.65; 
stookers and feeders. $3.40 to $5.50; 
cows and heifers, $2 to $5.90; calves. 
$4.25 to $5.75.

Hogs- iveceipts 12.000 (est.). 5 to 10c 
higher; light $6.80 to $7.30: mixed, 
$0.95 to $7.45: heavy, $6.95 to $7.45: 
roughs, $6.95 to $7.10: good to choice, 
heavy, $7.10 lo $7.45: pigs. $5.75 to
$0.65; hulk of sales. $7.15 to $7.35.

Sheep Receipts 5.000 lest.), strong: 
natives $3.60 to $6.00; western $3.60 to 
$6.00; yearlings $6 to $7.10; lambs, nat
ive, $.',.40 to $S.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by J. R. Heintz & Co.)

Bid. 1.30
Atchison ................ ............107.7
Amal. Copper .. .. ........... 75.7 107.7
A naconda Copper .. 75.6
Am. Car Fdv. .. . % .. . 49.7 50.2
Am. Loco............... ........... 54.4 54
Smelters ................ .......... 88.5 86.7
Brooklyn ............... ........... 76.5 78
Great Nor. pref. .. .. .. 144.2 144.7
Balt. & Ohio .. .. ......... 114.4 114.3
Can. Pacific .. .. ......... 176.2 176.2
Col. Fuel................. ......... 38.2 38.3
Ches. Jc Ohio ... . ......... 76.4 76.6
Distillers................ .......... 38.4

Erie Firsts........... ........... 47.3 47.1
.Ills. C’eut.................. ........... 145.2 145.2
M. K. k T . . ........... 43.5 43.3

i Louisville A Nor. .. .... 138 1386.
1 M. U. I‘.................... ..........  74 4 74.2

Nor. Pacific .......... .......... 144.6 145.1
X. Y. C..................... ........... 130 131
O. A W..................... ......... 49.2 49.4

...........136 136.4
Reading................. ........... 146.7 147
Rock Island.......... .......... 28.3 28.5
Sou. Pacific........... ...........1195 121
St. Paul ................ .......... 149.5 150
Sugar ................... ........... 134 135

34
Union Par................ . .... 187.3 188.6
U. S. Steel........... ........... 52.1 52.3
U. S. Steel, pref. . .. .. 114 5 114.4

Three o'clock—Closing.
i Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co.. stock

OBITUARY.

Sheep akin#

iiu. yu ................................... - - ■ — -
flat............................................. 0 07 to 7* I

Grain Market.

Wheat, white, bush 
Do., red, bush. ...

Oats ...............................
Rve................................
Buckwheat ....................
Chopped Corn...........

0 90 to 1 10

COBALT MINING STOCKS

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Hay and Wood.

TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS' MARKET.
Unfavorable weather, bad roads, and 

the fact that farmers arc busy account 
for dulnees of the market. No grain 
offered, and prices arc nominal.

Hay quiet and firm, 15 loads of No. 1 
selling at $13 to $16 a ton. Straw dull 
at $13 a ton for bundled.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $9.50 
to $9.75 for heavy and at $9.85 to $10 
for light.
Wheat, fall, bush .. 1 18 $ 0 01)

Do., goose, bush .. .. 1 10 0 00
Oats, bush................. . . 0 50 0 00
Bariev, bush.............. .. 0 53 0 60
Rye, bush................... .. 0 0 76
Peas, hush.................. . . 0 90 0 97
Buckwheat, bush .. . . 0 03 0 65
llay, per ton............ .. 13 00 15 (H)

Do., No. 2.............. .. 10 00 11 00
Straw, per ton . . .. .. 12 00 13 00
Dressed hogs............ .. 9 50 10 00
Butter, choice dairy . . . 0 0 25

Do., inferior . . .. . 0 18 0 20
Fggs. new laid........... . . 0 20 0 22
t hickene, dressed, lb . . 0 18 0 20
Fowl, 11)...................... .. 0 14 0 15
Turkeys, lb............... . . o 0 25
Celery, per dozen .. . .. (1 40 0 00
Potatoes, bag............ . o 95 1 10
Onions, bag................. .. 1 40 1 50
Apples, barrel............ .. 3 50 IH)
Beef, hindquarters .. . . 9 00 10 50

Do., forequarters .. . . 6 00 7 50
Do., choice, carcase .. K .>() 
Do., medium, carcase . 0 00

Mutton, per cwt............ 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt .... 8 00
Ijemb, per cwt.................13 00

THE PRICE OF BEEF.
Toronto butcher's see no reason

7 50 
10 00 
10 00 
15 00

threatened advance in London of a 
couple of cents a pound for beef.

“True enough,” said one dealer, “cattle 
in the country seem somewhat scarce, 
but no more so than this time last year.”

“Our average buying price last year 
for the month of May,” said another 
dealer, at the market, “was $9.05 |>vr 
cwt., and for April last year $8.53 per 
cwt.; while for April this year the aver
age price so far has been $8.20 per cwt. 
We look for the prices for the months 
of May and June to be about the same 
ns last year.”

Considering the wholesale price of beef 
the retail price of beef will likely range 
from 18 to 22c per pound during the 
summer months.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated. $4.80 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.40 per cwt., in

Wednesday Morning Sales, 
j Beaver Con.—500 nt 12 1-4, 200 at 12, 

;5 500 at 12 1-4, 500 at 12 3-4, 1,000 at 12- 
'7 I 1-2, 1,000 a' 12 1-2, 2,000 at 12 1-2, 1,- 

ooo at 12 1-4, 200 at 12 1-2, 500 at 13, 
0 6S to 2 ii I :,0() at U. >00 at 13 . 600 at. 13. 5,000 at
ft 65 to 0 70 ; 12 3-4, 500 at 12 1-2 , 500 at 12 1-2, 500
1 40 to 1 45 I at 13 1-4, 500 at 13, 500 at 12 1-2, 1,000
0 88 iC 0 95 n1 12 i r>°° u< 13 1-4. 500 at 13 1-8,

I 500 at 13 1-8, 500 at 13 1-4, 500 at 13-
I 1-4, 2,090 nt 13 3-8, 1,000 at 13 1-4, 500

7 oo to 8 00 1,1 U 1-H. 500 at 13 1-8, 500 at 12 1-2,
LI 00 to IS 00 | 500 at 12 1-2, 500 at 12 1-2, 1,500 at 12-

| 12, 500 at, 12 1-2, 500 at 13 1-8, 500 at
13 1-8. 500 at 13 1-8, 500 at 13 1-8. 500
at 13 1-8. 5,000 at 12 3-4, 500 at 13 3-8, 
500 at 13, 500 at. 13 1-8, 500 at 13 1-8, 
500 at 13 1-8, 500 at 13, 500 at 13 1-8. 

Buffalo—10 at 3.00.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.80, 600 at 2.- 

79, 125 at 2.79, 100 at 2.79, 100 at 2.- 
79 1-2, 50 nt 2.79, 100 at 2.79.

Cobalt Central—100 at 39 1-2.
City of Cobalt—500 at 53, 500 at 52- 

1-2, 200 at 52, 500 at 51, 50 Oat 59 3-4, 
500 at 51 1-2, 500 at 53, 300 at 53, 200 
at 53, 100 at 50.

C. G. F. K.—500 at 3 3-4. 
Chambers-Feriand—50 at 79*.
Foster—300 at 35, 50 at 35.
La Rose—100 at 7.00, 10 at 7.00, 150 

at 7.50, 100 at 7.00, 100 at 7.00, 100 at 
7.00. 100 at 7 00, 100 at 7.01.

Little Nipissing—2,500 at 27; buyers 
sixty days, 1,000 at 29, 1,000 at 29. 

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 91. 
Nova Scotia—1,000 at 50, 100 at 49, 

300 at 49 1-2, 100 at 49.
Nipissing—5 at 10.12 1-2, 100 at 10.30, 

20 at 10.30
Otisse—500 at 48, 500 at 47, 500 at 47, 

500 at 47.
Peterson Lake—200 at 26 3-4, 500 at 

26 3-4, 1,500 at 26 1-2, 1,000 at 26 3-4, 
500 at 26 1-2, 500 at 26 1-4, 1,000 at 26- 
1-2, 500 at 26 1-2.

Silver Leaf—500 at 11 1-4/ 300 at 11
1-2.

Silver Bar—800 at 42.
Temiskaming—200 at 1.24, 500 at 1.24, 

100 at 1.24. 100 at 1.24, 50 at 1.25 12. 
500 at 1.24. H*l at 1.24 1-2, 60 at 1.25 12. 
1.000 at 1.24, I (Ml at 1.24 1-4, 100 at 1.24, 
500 at 1.24 1-2, 500 at 1.24, 500 nt 1.21, 
100 at 1.24, 100 at 1.24, 100 at 1.24 1-2; 
buvers sixty days, 500 at 1.30, 500 at 
1.30.

Trethewey -200 nt 1.50, 100 at 1.50, 
100 at 1.51, 100 nt 1.51, 500 at 1.51. 

Rochester—200 at 16 1-2.
Wednesday Afternoon Sales. 

Beaver Con.--500 at 12 7-8, 500 at 
12 7-8, 1,500 at 12 7-8, 1,000 at 13, 3,000 
at 13, 500 at 13.

Temiskaming—500 at 1.26, 100 at 1.20, 
1,000 at. 1.26 1-4, 500 at 1.20, 200 at 1.25, 
500 at 1.26, 100 at 1.20. 1,000 at 1.25 1-2, 
050 nt 1.26, 500 at 1.24 3-4, 500 at 1.26. 
500 at 1.25. 100 at 1.26, 5u<) at 1.26. 500 
at 1.26, 100 at 1.25, 500 at 1.26. 1,000 nt 
1.24 1-2, 100 at 1.26, 100 at 1.26, 1(H) at 
1.24 3-4, inn at 1.24 3-4, 500 at 1.24 1-2, 
1,000 at 1.24 1-4.

City of Cobalt—4.000 at 48. 500 at 
49, 1,000 at 48 3-4, 1,100 at 48 7-8, 500 at 
48 3-4.

Foster- 500 at 35 1-4, 500 at 34, 500 at 
34.

La Rose —10 at 7.00, 100 at 6.97. 
Little Nip.—500 nt 27. 500 at 27, 200 

at 26 1-2; buyers sixty days, 500 at 20, 
500 at 29. 500 at 29. *

Otisse—500 at 47 1-2, 500 at 47, 500 at 
47 1-2, 300 at 47 3-8, 500 at 47, 500 at 47.

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.821-2, 100 at 
2.82 1 2, 200 at 2.81.

The funeral of Mr. Henry Garden took 
place this afternoon at 1 o’clock from 
his late residence. 120 Hughson street 
south, to the. G. T. It. station. The in
terment will take place at St. Cathar
ines. The pallbearers were William Arm
strong. B. J. Throope. J. Woodehovise. 
John Ivennox, M. E. Parker and James

The death of Mary Jnno Matilda Glan- 
field, eldest daughter of George and 
Mrs. Gian field, Wgir street, Rockwell 
Park, occurred yesterday afternoon at 
her grandparents’ residence, 50* Hugh 
son street north. She was eleven years 
of age. The interment will lie at Rar- 
lonville on Friday at 10.30 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Moodie and family leave 
to-night to sjiend the summer on (lie 
British Isles and the continent. They 
will sail on the Red Star steamship Lip- 
kin<L from New York for Antwerp, and 
will there l»egin a summer motoring tour, 
visiting. Brussels, Paris, the south of 
France, and then going to England and 
Scotland for the rest of the summer.

The marriage took place nt Cobourg 
yesterday of Dr. Louis E. Jordan, of Ot
tawa. 111., and Nora Madeline, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Crossen, of Co- 
lanirg. and niece of Rev. Dr. R. N. Burns, 
formerly pastor of Simooe Street Meth
odist Church, this city. Rev. Dr. Burns 
officiated, and Miss Burns ami Miss 
Elsinore Burns were bridesmaids. Mr. 
Charles Pirn, of this city, was one of the

The many friends of Miss Jane Helen 
Little will deeply regret her death, which 
occurred yesterday afternoon at the home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Little. 74 Victoria avenue north, at the 
age of 44 years. Deceased had been in 
failing health for some months past. ^he 
was of a sweet, retiring disposition, and 
was beloved by a large circle of friends. 
1 lie funeral will take place on Saturday

Mrs. Christina Sehwenger, an old and 
much respected citizen, passed away yes
terday afternoon after a lengthy illness. 
She was born in Germany 68 years ago. 
and hhd lived in this city for the last 
30 years. Besides a husband, there are 
left to mourn one son, Carl R. Sehwen- 
gev, and Miss Minnie. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

First Detroit Excursion.

brokers; .1. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by J. R. lleintz &

Open. High. Low. 
..107.7 108 107.6

, . 75.7 76.5 75.2 
50.2 
54.4

5 89.0 88.5 
.5 78.2 76.5 
.2 145.2 144.1 
4 114.1 114 
.2 176.4 176 
3 39.6 38.2 
I 77 1 76 .76
i 38, t 38 38

31 30.5 30.
47.3 47.3 46.5

Atchison 
A mal. Cop|ter . . 
Am. Car Fdy. .

Smelters . . .. 
Brooklyn 
Great Nor. pref. 
Balt. & Ohio. . 
t an. Pacific . . . 
( nl. Fuel . . ..
( "lies. & Ohio . 
Distillers .. ..

Erie Firsts

. 49 
. ;>i 

. 88.
76.

. 144 

.114. 

.170. 

. 3*

.4
19.7
54

Co.)

107.7

50.2
54.4

•89.4

145
111.1
170.0
39

chase and also B <fe O, which indeed 
has been so much benefitted by its 
splendid march report that it may anj 
time break loose from this level for au 
individual move. We also regard wth 
favor, AX. PO. BRT. and Denver. Much ; 
interest is being taken in the forthcom- j 
ing quarterly report of steel corpora
tion. The large increase in unfilled ton
nage may more than make up for poor j 
net earning, but at the moment the | 
market seems to be halting between two 
opinions and leading interests seem at 
adds as to the advisability of extending 
the bull campaign any further at the 
moment. While dry weather lasts buy 
Cotton on soft spots for turns. Buy 
wheat on reactions for turns.

Summary—New York, April 22.—Am
ericans in London irregular with Har- 
riman issues showing strength. Bank of 
England rate unchanged. Turkish dii- 
ficulties believed to be settling itself 
without outside consequence. Gov. Lil
lie, of Connecticut, dead. Trade news
papers report improving business, both 
in pig iron and manufactured steel. 
Home and foreign demand for copper ! 
light, and some concessions are report- j 
ed. High price of wheat greatly stimu- j 
laling Canadian planting. Chicago re
ports spring wheat seeding will be prac
tically completed this week.

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Page 9.)

COAL
COAL
COAL
COAL

The Very Best Genuine 
Anthracite at Lowest Prices

ENTRIES E0R TOURNEY.
Good Sport in the Drill Hall Friday 

and Saturday.

"J lie entries for the city boxing and 
wrestling turnament, to be held at th-' 
Drill Hull to-morrow and Saturday 
nights, closes! last night, and the list- is 
a complete one. A couple of en tries for 
the wrestling classes were mailed from 
Brantford, but managed to g<» astray, 
and the committee decided to allow both 
the Telephone City boys a bye to-mor
row night, and they will go in the semi
finals on Saturday. Both the wrestling 
and boxing classes were well filled, To
ronto being well represented in the box
ing. The entries assure some good bouts, 
a< the boys have nearly all made repu 
tatinus-in the past. Seats are on sale 
at Billy Carroll’s and at the Stockyards 
Hotel, a ml there is a brisk demand. 
The entries:
WRESTLING:

195 pounds—J. Daniels a ml W. Chal- 
oner, city.

115 pounds— Harry McDonald, John 
j Sheridan and Jack Carte, city.

125 pounds .lack Sheridan. John Bor- 
lipghotf ami William La ing, city.

145 pound-. Joe Newton, Tom New
ton and H. Britton, city.

I 135 pounds -Theodore Demis, city; 
l \\ illie Jacobs, Toronto; W. Hemlren, 
I \\ est Toronto, ami William Laing, city. 
I I loo vy weight Sam Zeller and Albert

BOXING:

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Tenders tor Station Buildings, Section 

and Tool Houses, between Lake 
Superior Junction and Winnipeg.

SLAL&I) TENDERS adtlreseed to the under- 
tiigued, marked on me envelope. •‘Tender 

lot* Suuoiu, civ ,' wlU De revelveu at the oi- 
tice v: Ui« Com miss louera of the T rauscontln- 
biKtu Tuutwnv tu uviawa., until 12 o'clock 
noon ol the 27th of April, 1W*. tor the otm- 
atruction and erection complete, in accord
ance with the plans and spec locations ot the 
Commissioners, ol auutlou Dulltiings, section 
aim loot houste, etc., as lollowa. viz.:
Section No. 1—From Lake Superior Junction 

to Mile 1629 inear Wablgooo

4 No. 2 Station Buildings.
2 No. 3 Station Buildings.
G Section Houses.

Sect.on No. 2—From Mile 1629 to Mile 1723 (N. 
E. ot Itennle.)

1 No. 1 Station Building.
2 No. 2 Station Building.
3 No. 3 Station Building.
6 Section Houses.

j Section No. 3--From Mite 1723 to SL Bonlfaoe. 
2 No. 1 Station Bultalngs.
2 No. 2 Station Buildings.
4 No. 3 Station Buildings.
3 Secticu Houses.

! Tool houses will be required at all section 
j houstt. and at such other pointa as me y he 

designated by the Engineer, 
j Each tender must be for all the building» 

on any one section, and separate tenders 
must be made for each section.

I The work on each section must be complet- 
| ed on or before October 1st, 1309.

Plans and specifications may be seen, and 
fall Information obtained, at the office ot Mr. 
Hugh D. Lunifiden. Chief Engineer. Ottawa, 
Out. .and Mr. S. It. Poulin. District Engineer, 
Winnipeg, Man.

are notified that tender»

Ills. Cent.................. .145.2 146 1 45 145.2 105 pounds-Chevalier. Hamilton;
M. K. A. T............... . 43.5 43.5 43.2 43.4 Artie Fair, Hamilton; Judge. Toronto.
Ixmisville & Nor 138 139.4 138 139.4 115 pounds—Albert Edwards. Hamil
1 >ead..................... . 88.6 S8.7 87.2 ton p. ('. School; Walter Jones, Nation
M. 0. P......................... . 74.4 74.0 74 74.4 al A. C.; Alfred Henry, city; J. Need-
Nor. Pac.................... .144.0 144.4 145
N. Y. C...................... .130 131.2 129.4 130 125-pounds Larmer, Dundas; Jack
O. * w...................... 49.2 50 49 49.5 Wall, W. K. P. C.; Christie, Toronto;

136 136.4 135.6 136 Westerly, Toronto.
Reading................... 1 16 : 147.7 145.7 146.2 135 pounds J. Ha mock, city; Cromp
Rook Island .. . 28.3 26.6 28.3 28.4 ton. Toronto: Barrett, Toronto.
Sou. Pacific 
Southern Ry.
St. Paul 
Sugar................... 134

U. S. Steel ........... 52
U. S .Steel, pref. 114

119.5 121 119.4 120.7
28.5 28.5 28.1 28.3

149.5 150.4 149.3 150
135 134 134.7

34.6 34 34
53.2 51.7 53.1 
115 114.4 115

713,100.

COBALT STOCKS.
(.)] ►eiiing. 

Bid. Asked.
Amalgamated ... . 12 13

13* 13%
Cobalt (entrai ... 39 49*
Cobalt Lake ... . . . 15* 15', j
City Cobalt ... . . . 46* 50
Crown Reserve ... ... 2 SI) 2 86
<'hambers-Ferland . 7S* 81)
Tufford.................. 17 19'/i

33 Vi 37
Green-Meehan ... 10 v 13
Kerr Lake.......... 76Ü 7S76
La Rose ............. ... 6 05 7 l*l
Lit-tle Nipissing . . 26*
M cKi nl ey-Dar rag h III
Nipissing............... . . 10 25 10 50
Nova Scoria 49 50
Peterson Lake ... 25 % 26
Rochester............... .. . 16* 16*
Silver Bar ............ 38 45
Silver Loaf.......... 11* 11*
Silver Queen . . . 44 46
Temiskaming........... .. 1 21% 1 22
’1 rethewey............ ... l so ya 1 53
Watts................... 25 29

An excursion to Detroit for over Vic
toria Day, May 24, has already l>e<‘n ar
ranged for, and many persons are look
ing forward to it with much pleasure 
It will be run over the T., H. &. B. and 
M. C. R., under the auspices of Court 
Transportation, Canadian Order of For
sters, and the young men in charge of 
the affair promise that the third annual 
outing will be the best yet. The special 
train will leave the Hunter street sta
tion on Saturday, May 22, at 2 p. m„ 
and the tickets will be $2.45 for adults 
and $1.25 for children.

APPEAL CASE.
Windsor, Out.. April 22.—Notice of 

appeal has been filed by the defendants 
in the case of Nellcs & Newman against 
the XVindsor, Essex & Lake Shore Street 
Railway. Local Master Clay recently 
awarded the plaintiffs about $05,000.

wheaTmarket.
Chicago, April 22.—Has the bull cam

paign in wheat, so far as the public is 
concerned, been abandoned? Has the 
bull leader, James A. Patten, now re
ported ort his way to visit the ranch of 
a friend in Colorado, changed his views? 
These and other questions, unthought of 
a week ago. were rife on the Board of 
Trade to-day.

A watch has 175 parts, and if you 
give a boy one bis first impulse is to
•ee if any one of them is miasiag.

Supplied by J. R. Heintz A Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
building, Hamilton, Canada

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 
Opening.

Wheat, 1-8 to l-4d higher. 
Closing.

Corn, 2 to 2 l-8d lower.

Supplied by J. R. 
brokers, J. Â. Beav 
3 and 4, ground 
Building, Hamilton 

LONDON

Heintz & Co., stock 
t, manager. Offices, 

floor, Federal Life 
Canada.

MARKET.

Consols.................. ....... 85*
....... 45.1 45.1

A. C. P................... .... 76.2
Atchison................ .... 107.2 107.5
('. P. R................. .... 176.2 175.7

.... 149.4 149.4
. .. 31.2 31 1

Eric Firsts......... ........ 47.2
Dell...........................
Illinois .................. ........ 145.G
L. & X.................... .... 138 138
M. K. T................... ........ 43.3
M. K. T., pref. .. ........ 73
Nor.......................... .... 144.6
N. Y. C................... ......... 129.5 129.5
0 .w........................ ........ 49.2

... 136 135.4
R. D. G................. ........ 146.4 140.4
So. Pac................. ........ 119.5 119.(1
V. P........................ .... 187.5 187.6v s......................... ....... 52 52.1
If. S., pref.............. ....... 114.3 114.1
Wabash ................. 18.4
Wabash, pref. ... ........ 47.6

MARKET experts talk.
Topics—In view of the amount of real

izing going on *n sections of list, it 
might be well to take profits on strong 
spots to-day and confine buying jyt-»• 
tions to a few specialties of merit v iych 
still seem on upward trend. Un. p»c. 
STACP and AR seem pressed for «ale 
on rallies and we would regard these 
stocks as fairly safe sales for turns. U)n 
the dips western Union is » good mur-

Hea v y w e i gh t—Ch a r le s Carey, 
Henderson, Toronto.

THE ERSKINES.
Independent Baseball Team Organ

ized in the West End.

What proved to be a bumper meeting 
in baseball was held last evening at 
the home of A. Waite, on Florence 
street, when the senior Erskine Inde
pendent baseball team organized for 
the coming season, and their prospects 
look exceedingly bright and the line-up 
presents some <>f the fastest players in 
the city. Tho officers were elected, and 
they include some hustlers, as follows:

P. McCulloch, manager.
A. Housego, assistant manager.
F. Watson, captain.
R. Robertson, mascot.
A. Waite, secretary.
The Erskines will start their season 

May 1. All out-of-town teams wishing 
games should correspond with A. 
Waite, secretary, 171 Florence street. 
All players arc requested to be on hand 
Saturday afternoon for practice afc Vic
toria park, at 2.30 p. m.

THE BOBBY KERR MEET
While the entry list for the Bobby 

Kerr meet, to be held on May 15th, at 
Britannia Park, will be of huge propor
tions, it will be some satisfaction for 
tho many athletes who will be compet
ing to know that the prizes will be well 
worth winning. In addition to the Flan
agan medal, the two Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co.'s prizes which were offered 
yesterday, the announcement was made 
this morning that the Hamilton Specta
tor would order a cup for the 2-mile 
handicap walk, while the Hamilton Her
ald is donating a trophy for the 5-mile 
open race. In addition to this, Norman 
Ellis has offered a silver cup, to be 
used for whatever race the committee 
in charge desires. The committee de
cided last evening to accept the offer 
of the Canada Cycle and Motor Co., and 
the prizes from the Toronto firm will 
take the form of cups and will be given 
to the winers of the bicycle races. These 
prizes, however do not include the med
als donated by Wm. White and Russell 
T Kelley, while several other local gen
tlemen arc prepared to put up special 
prizes. The committee in charge of the 
meet is sparing no effort to make the 
event a banner affair. Many applications 
for entry blanks arc being received and 
the entries for the various events are 
coining in every day. The entries clo#» 
on Saturday, May 8th. with M. M. Rob
inson, Spectator Building, Hamilton.

Wigg—lie boasts of living a man of 
iron. Wagg—I don’t doubt it. He looks 
a trifle rusty now.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... JLÜC.

mt direct to the_______
P«rti by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppinp in the 
throat and pennanantTy cores 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Ce. Tenaie and BwfcU

Head Office, 6 James N.
PHONE 1461

S. GILLIES, Pres. G. 1. GUY. Mir.

High Grade Shoes

À
> x

-V ‘:. Va

hlc!i may be had on application to tho Chief 
Ei.ftipeev at Ottawa, or '.he District Engineer 
at Winnipeg.

F.avh tender must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque oo 
a chor.c-red Hank of the Dominion of Canada, 
ncyable to the order of the Commissioners of 
the Transcontinental Railway, for a sum 
equal to ten per cont. (10 %) of the amount of 
the tender.

The cheque deposited by the party whose 
tender is accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, as 
security for tin* due and faithful performance 

, of tne contract according to its terms.
! Cheques deposited by pâ lies whose tenders 
! rejected will be returned within ten days 
i after the signing of the contract.

Thr right is reserved to reject any or all 
terdfre.

By order.
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary.
I The Commisrioners of the

Transcontinental Railway.
Doted at Ottawa. 2nd April, IflfP.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority fropt the Commissionere, 
will not be paid for It. ^

Our stock of high grade Shoes is 
now complete in tan, patent and vici 
kid, for men. women and children. 
The nicest and best to he had in 
Canadian and American makes. Price 
marked in plain figures, and only 
the marked price accepted. Won't 
you call and examine these “nice and 
good” Shoes?

J. D. CLIMIE B-Tt”

MAIL CONTRACT
Scaled Tenders, addressed to the Poet- 

macter-General, will be received nt Ottawa, 
uni,I noon, on Friday. 21st May. 1<K<1. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Malls, on a pro
posed contract for four years, six Umee per 
» **ck cur b way. between GVKLPH AND 
HAMILTON, from the Postmaster-General'* 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed contract 
ii’Av be seen and blank forms of lender may 
he obtained ai the Post-Offices of Aberfoyle, 
Morribton. Pus I inch. FreeKon. Ira, Hayas- 
land. Strabano, Greensville. Dundas, Guelph. 
Hamilton, and at the Office of the Poet-Of- 
fice Inspector at Toronto.
Post-Office Department. Mall Service Branch,

Ottawa. €th April, 1fW9.
G. C. Anderson.

Superintendent.

TOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterer*' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brkk, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone W7. I5J King Street East

DISASTROUS S10RM.
Tweed, Out.. April 22. Thi* town and 

section weir the scene of a severe thun
derstorm, which did a good deal of dam
age. The business office of the Ontario 
1‘owder Company was struck by light
ning. luid <-(.nsiderable damage was done 
to the building. Three or four ut" the 
men in the place had very narrow es
capes. The electric light and telephone 
systems were partially disabled for a

SIR JOHN CARLING ILL.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

London, April 22.- Sir John Carling's 
condition i< such that his physicians 
have forbidden him to attend the Sen
ate. Sir John has improved somewhat, 
but is still suffering greatly from the 
shock of his wife’s unexpected death. 
It is thought unlikely that he will l>e 
able to go Ottawa at all this season.

FIRE AT CARP.
Ottawa, April 22.—The general .-tore 

of H. McElroy & Sons, Carp, Ont., 
was destroyed by fire last night, the 
damage amounting to $25,000. with 
insurance of $15,000. Jno. Anderson, 
clerk, had n narrow escape from be
ing smothered. Had it. not been for 
rain during the afternoon the whole 
northwestern section of the village 
would have been destroyed. Carp 
was partly wiped out by fire a few 
years ngo.

RULE OF THE SEA.

Whaling Law Applied to a Twice
Caught Cod on the Fishing Banks.
That etiquette is observed among the 

fishermen that journey to the Fishing 1 
Banks was discovered by an amateur 
angler his first trip the other day.

The amateur hooked a codfish, but hi* 
line parted just as the fish was above 
the water. Back fell the codfish, carry- ; 
ing with him two sinkers and the hook.

Twenty minutes later another angler 
cried out that he had captured a cod 
with two sinkers .and a hook. The am
ateur went up to the angler, who ap- ! 
peared to be an old salt, and asked for 
his hook and sinkers, which had his | 
name stamped on them. He was sur- I 
prised when the old salt told him to | 
take the fish also.

According to the rules generally fol- ; 
lowed on the fishing boats, the second j 
angler was entitled to the fish, but the • 
hooks and sinkers should be returned to | 
their owner. The old angler explained j 
why he wanted to give up the fish.

It seems that he had followed the sea i 
a great part of his life. When a young ; 
man he was a whaler, and according to j 
whaling law a dead whale belongs to the ! 
ship whose name appears on the harpoon 1 
that killed it. Therefore the old salt fig- | 
ured that the amateur owned the cod
fish he had taken.

SuftJL
aS-'J®

I Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is Lite sole heed ot a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yean old, may 

I homestead a quarter-section ot available 
Dominion tard In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son a‘. the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother son, daughter, brother ee 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths' residence upon and 
cultivation of tha lend In each ot three years. 
A homesteader taay live within nine miles of 
h'.. homestead on a farm of et least 80 acre» 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hla 

I father, mother, aou. daughter, brother or eto-

standing may pre-empt a quarter-s 
alongside bis homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date o? homee«e*d entry 
(Including the time required to earn hojne- 
stcad patent) and cultivate fifty acre* extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3 00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in eâch of three year», 
cultivate fifty acres end erect a house worth 
$300.00

tv. W. CORY.
Denuta cf the Minister of the In erior.

N B — Unauthorised publication of ti a ed- 
vertLement will not be paid for.

Perfection Hour
You can taste the difference.
You can see the difference.
Quality is the foundation stone I* 

the reputation of "Gold Medal.**
At your dealer's.

WOOD MILLING C0.
Phone 118

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds you dkn'4

f[o to someone with lone pxperietwe 
n the handling of perfect «totn. 

We h*vr been in the Diamond tmei* 
newt nearly 60 years, and are 
perte, We guarantee every atone, 
end you will ?«nd our prices very 
reasonable,

THOMAS uar-e
Diamond Importer 

8 J.

Blobbs—If these opera singers have 
such great European reputations, why 
do they want to come over here? Slobbs 
—To add an American salary to their 
repertoires.

When you hear a man boasting that 
lie understands women it's a safe bet
that he has uevw been married.

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made le 

"Community Silver*' with B guarantee 
of 28 year»7 wear in ordinary heeee» 
hold wear; handeome in design wmd 
finely finished. We sell n.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jmealer

22 MacNab SL North 
THE BEST WAY TO INOOMSS 

YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLACE 
AN AD IN TILE TIMES.
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COMMITTED 
ON ALL TEN

Jactf Hyde Looks Bad After a 
Period in Jail.

F'shery Inspector Kerr Secured 
Conviction This Morning.

Wm. Smith Wrote Him a Letter 
Which Puzzled Court.

John Hyde pleaded not guilty to teu 
charges read by Magistrate Jelfa at 
the police court this morning. Hyde 
is accused of unlawfully and knowing
ly forging documents and absconding 
with funds belonging to the T., H. à 
B. He has been in jail since a week ago 
last Tuesday, and the environment and 
disgrace of his position have left their 
marks on his contenence. Dark rings 
surround his eyes, and his general de
meanor was most depressed to-day. 
Hyde was employed as the roadmaster 

clerk and the method which he is al
leged to have used to defraud the com
pany was to employ what is known as 
“dummies,” and keep their pay eu-

J. Millard is the roadmaster of T., U. 
A B. R.„ whose duty is to look over the 
time sheet and then make out a 
pay cheque. Hyde, he said, looked after 
this portion of the work, he (Millard) 
signing the. blank cheques and leaving 
it to Hyde to make out the pav, and 
fill in the cheque.

The evidence of Harold Malcohnson, 
chief clerk, made plain the fact that all 
the forms of papers had been made out 
correctly, the only trouble being that 
the men were not working and yet *ho: 
pay cheques were being presented.

Thomas Newell, yard foreman, gave 
evidence of his time sheet being tam
pered with, and the names of men in
serted .who had been, discharged.

Mr. X an Wyvk,cashier, was called and

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—\ren. Archdeacon Forneret is in To

ronto attending the semi-annual meet
ing of the Board of Management of the 
Missionary Society of the Church of 
England.

—The local chapters of the Brother
hood of Andrew A Philip are holding a 
conference to-night on men’s work in 
.lames Street Baptist Church ; to wlv.Ai 
all men arc invited.

—Ross Wallace, the victim of the stab
bing affray last Sunday, is progressing 
favorably at the City Hospital, and 
danger of blood poi-oni g or complica
tions setting in is almost past.

—For the selection of an Archbishop 
of Eastern t ana da and also to appoint 
a primate of all Canada, the House of 
Bishops of the Anglican Church in Can
ada meets in Toronto on Monday.

—T. XV. Hammond, whose livery busi
ness at Caledonia, was recently destroy
ed by fire, has purchased a small manu
facturing Ibusinrss in this city. His 
lim now is in the manufacture of ex
tension ladders, step-ladders, etc.

A. K. Nally. of the Summer Stock 
Company, reported to the police this 
morning that 300 feet of wax rope and 
KH) feet of copper wire had been stolen 
from the theatre. Mountain top. The 
police are investigating. '

—XX7illiam Hildreth and John XX'alsb 
appeared before Judge Snider this morn
ing on a charge of stealing $45 from 
James Phillips. Mr. M. J. O'Keilly, K. 
(’.. on behalf of the prisoners, declined 
to elect, and they were taken back to 
the jail.

—'Tlie many friends of Mr. James At
kinson. of Oneida, will be delighted to 
hear that the operation which he under
went at the City Hospital on Tuesdav 
has proved quite successful. All cause 
for anxiety has passed, and he will soon 

| lie about again. ’
| —A special Radical car left the T-‘c-
| minai Station for Oakville this morning, 
j conveying Mr. Coleman, John Gibson, 
I superintendent of electric lines, George 
i Waller an 1 F. C. Griffith on a tour of 
inspection. It is thought that some iin- 

■ provements will be made in the rear 
j future.
; —Deputy Harbor Master Allan, of 
i Toronto, has decided to begin the sea-

KEEP PUBLIC OUT 
OF COURT ROOM.
(Continued from l’uge 1.)

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS

general invitation is extended to

OF POLICE FORCE.
(Continued Irom Page 1.)

a»k„l to explain'the method l.v which 1,0,1’s there by at once dredg
these time cheques were cashed". The j lnS ,hv s‘,,tt •‘««t sllP. »hp‘<! the 
men pic «ont their cheque, he said, and ' lliCllll«» steamboat Company has ex- 
after they haie lawn identified the elusive rights. After that the western 
money js paid over. , gap will lx* dredged to allow sufficient

“XX’ho identifies the men V asked dpPth for thp Modjcska.
Crown Attorney XX'ashington. Dr. Falconer, President of Toronto

“1 hey were generally identified by j VDiversity, will give an address in this 
Hyde, Millard or the foreman of the i city on Monday evening next, in the 
gang in which they worked.*’ r. plied X'an , assembly room of the Collegiate Insti- 
Wyek. ‘‘Sometimes, however. Hyde tele- 1 tute, under the auspices of the XX'omeu’u 
phoned their desvviption and 1 identified!j Teachers' Association. It will be free 
them that way.” The Crown produced and 
two of the time cheques, alleged to hove all.
been signed with a fictitious name and •.-» , , , r n- ,v,. it,., , , ... , —I he annual at-home of Bismarckeaened bv Mvde. but X an XX wk could ; T , .. „ , ,, , . • , .tint recollect" the man who " ptvncted ,of ' : "aa Uej? l“’i, m*ht
then, ,nl conM no, rememlwr for cer.nin ' \r ",e, P-’rth,‘“8, Hal! l h”F,
if it ... Hyde who had identified the ! Uf., 7 A T * , ‘"i
man ; end their friends. Dancing and card

Hyde was committed on tin- find in , i'lavl"? ,,prp ,ndulgpd The prize win- 
diet ment. Hint tin- evidence for the „■ ,"-r" 1,1 ,hp pr»frrow^ive euchre were Mr..
«Mining three was ',hen taken up with I Gpo. Thpdolt a“d “r J.' Dohprtî' J)» 
the same result music was under the direction of Mr.

“You are committed for trial on ten j *" re<1 Hogarth. ^ ^_______
charges.” said the Magistrate in conclu- ! __ _ __
•ion. ami Hyde xxas ie<i hack to the ev!l< I R FOR H A N17 A T ! ON 

William Smith. Burlington, was found ! l£-/\ I IV11
guilty by Magistrate Jclfs on a rhnrge 
laid by Fishery Inspector Kerr of setting 
* drag net in the l«y on April 15 xvith- 
out a Hcense. Kerr was informed by 
letter that some one hail a net in the 
pond l»aek of the power house, ami the 
inspector drove doxvn early on the 15th 
to investigate. Kerr and his son entered 
an empty boat house to watch. Smith 
went out from the power hou»e about 
7.30 in a lient, lie had gone about fifty 
feet, said Kerr, when lie stopped th« 
boat ami witness could see him pulling 
the net over tin* side. Smith then pulled ; 
for the shore. XX'ishing to eat eh him in 
the act, both the inspector and his son 
made a dash for thv spot where they 
expected him to land. Smith, however, 
saw them and dropped tin1 net over-

Smith testified that the net the in- 
•peetor saw in the water that morning j 
was one he had taken ;»x\-ay from a 
coup'* of boys the day liefore. and as it ! 
was heavy ami fillet! with weeds he had i 
left it in the water in front of tlie power 
house. He wrote a letter in Inspector ,

- Kerr telling him the net was tlie re, «ml 
asking him to go down and get it.
Whether the letter was written liefore 
or after he had l**en t aught was a matter 
that perplexed the court. The post mark 
on the letter was April l-'>. 0 a. m. As 
the offence was committed at 7.3») that 
morning Smith would have time to xvrite 
the note ami get it to the post office.
Then again there is the possibility that 
the letter was posted the night liefore 
•nd not stamped until the following ; 
morning.

In the Magistrate’s mind there was i 
little doubt. however, and Smith was j
fined Sin and costs.

by XViIliam Robson. The police pro
nounced it a “plant” and declared the 
revolver was never used. To-day they 
admitted that they had no hope of be
ing able to trace it, because it bears no 
number or stamp, showing t)he name of 
the maker. Crown Attorney Washing
ton was non-committal when asked if 
Mr». Fay would be a witness.

Provincial Detective Miller was in the 
city early this afternoon, with a strang
er. who is said to be a detective em
ployed by the Government on the ease.

ADJOURNED FOR TXVO WEEKS.
The Times was informed this after

noon that the inquest would be contin
ued to-uight and to-morrow night and 
then adjourned for probably two 
weeks to permit the detectives to com
plete the iuvestigat ion they have been 
conducting in the States.

Notwithstanding the statement made 
this morning that Florence Kinrado 
would not go on the witness stand to
night she has been subpoeaned to ap
pear. It rests entirely with Mr. Black- 
stock whether she will be called this 
evening.

HAVE DISCOVERED LITTLE.
Interest in this atrocious crime has 

been smouldering since the detectives 
failed to make good their promise to 
spring a sensation at the inquest, but the 
embers have been fanned into a blaze 
by the vague hulls the police have 
dropped of developments when tin* Crown 
examiner resumes his probing, by the 
thrill that followed the silly hoax yes
terday; by a Norfolk despatch which 
said that Jimmie Baum would be On 
hand at the inquest Jo-night, and by a 
score of other stories that are meat for 
the gossips, who tell you something in 
strictest confidence with a warning not 
to breathe it to another soul, and who 
hustle on their way looking for the next 
willing ear to listen to their story.

The truth of the matter is that the 
authorities are as high in the air re
garding the solution of the ease as they, 
were a month ago. when they sparred 
for time by having the inquest adjourn
ed. The interval since that has not been 
wasted. The shrewdest detectives the 
Ontario Criminal Investigation Depart
ment could employ have liven probing in 
every nook and corner and working with 
tireless energy to unearth some clue that 
would send a shaft of light through the 
pall of mystery that covers the case.

XX'hen they started out this is wluit 
they sought to accomplish :

Firstly, to find the revolver with 
which Ethel Kin rade was murdered.

LAWRASON—On Thursday. April 22nd, 1909, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. WIMe Lawrason, Dun- 
das. a daughter.

CARRIAGES
CUSSAN-S—TA Y LOR—At St. Mary’s Cathed- 

iy>l. on Monday. April 19th. 1909, by the 
Rev. Dean Mahouy. Mary Nina, daughter 
of Evy Taylor, to John Soutihwood Cuseane, 
of Loudon, England.

MOORE—CRISPIN—On Tuesday, April 20th, 
1901. by Pastor Phil poll, at the parsonage, 
Nettie Crispin, of Xormanby, Grey Ooupty, 
to Geo. Moore, son of Thomas Moore, city.

DEATHS

RALSTON—At Hannon on Thursday, April 
22. 1900. Frederick William Ralston, aged

Funeral from his late residence on Sun
day at 2 p. m. Interment at Trinity Cem
etery. Private.

McDERMOTT—At her late residence. 323 
Catharine street north, on Wednesday. April 
21st. 1909. Lucy Wilson, beloved wife of 
George McDermott, aged 74 years.

Funeral on Friday at 2.00^. m. to Dun- 
das Friends will please accept this in-

LITTLE—At the residence of her father, 74 
Victoria avenue north, on Wednesday, 21t>t 
April. 1900, Jane Helen, daughter of Mr. 
ai.d Mrs. Hector Little. In her 44th year.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

SCHWENGER—In this city on Wednesday. 
April 21st, 1909, Christina ScAwenger, aged

Funeral from her late residence, 312 Bold 
street, on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. Intermeht 
at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends please ac
cept this Intimation.

give the alarm, after leaving Mrs. 
Hickey’s residence on the afternoon of 
the murder. It was Coppel, who, armed 
with a butcher knife, ran with D. M. 
Brown to the Kin rade house.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available iu Europe, the near and far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. B. OKD, Manager.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
TO-NIGHT

FAVERSHAM
EWORLD m? WIFE

TO-MORROW and SATURDAY

IT’S NEVER ÏÏTSÏ 
TOO LATE „ 

ISso TO MEND”
NEXT MONDAY EVENING

CHARLES FROHMAN 
| Will Present the Great Dramatic Sensation

THE

ITHIEF
A GOOD PLAY FOB HU .BANDS 

A**D WIVE . TO SEE
Seat Sale Friday $1.50, $1,75c, 50c, 25c

armed, and will put up a vigorous de- j 
fence.

A despatch from Antioch, dated April J 
14, via Alep ini, April 20. and received J 
here to-day, says that when the message j 
was filed murdering and plundering in 
the city was still going on.

Another message from Tarsus, dated j 
April 20, and sent by courier to Mer-j 
zina, sets forth that the missions there 
were giving shelter to 3,000 refugees, 
and were well protected. Martial law 
has been declared, and the situation ; 
was showing some improvement. Five > 
hundred houses had been burned in the j 
Armenian quarter of the city, where , 
fifty persons lmd been killed.

£ Money to 
g Loan

; Victoria ..
] Calgary ...
! XVinni|»eg 
| Port Arthur 
1 Parry Sound 
j Toronto

Secondly, to sift the stories that were j Ottawa 
flaunted around alamt a prominent Ham- Montreal ... 
ilton man. who was suspected of knowing ! Quebec 
something alamt the case. i F allier Point

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Fresh to strong 

southwest and west winds, a few 
local showers, but mostly fair. Fri
day fresh west and northwest winds, 
fair and cooler.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Murine and Fisheries :

Temiierature.
8 a.in. Min. XVeather 

......... 60

ner of Herkimer and .Tames streets 
morning. They are working on 
west track, and have already torn 
considerable of the roadbed. The rails 
are lieirig delivered and the work of 
laying them will be begun to-morrow. 
The company has one concrete mixer at 

j work, and will have another one on the 
job to-morrow.

' fliairman Allan, of the Board of 
XX'orks. and Secretary Brennan paid a 
visit to the sit y quarry this morning, 
and inspected the new stone crusher, 
which is in good working order now.

The Board of XX’orks has very little 
business of importance to deal with to-

The Finance Committee for it? meet
ing this afternoon had the following 
business: Kennel Club, for a grant; sub
committee on Kramer-Irwin Asphalt 
Co., "costs; Board of Managers of Ham
ilton Cemetery, asking that clause 11 of 
the cemetery by-laws tie amended; of
fer of Hamilton Electric Light & Power 
Co., for repairing and illuminating Gore 
and extension and City Hall sign.

The Sewers Committee meets to-mor
row afternoon at 5 o’clock.

DO IT NOW.
THE BULLET BEHOVED.

Hugh Baxter, the 16 vwr-old son of 
A. B. Baxter, grocer, corner of Bold 
and Caroline streets, who was accident
ally shot near the X'alley Inn yesterday 
morning. was operated on in the utter- 
noon, and the bullet, which had lodged 
in his hip. was removed. The lad was 
taken to thesoffice of Dr. Cummings and 
the bullet banted by the use of the X- 
raje. It was feared at first that the 
bullet had pierced the stomach, but is 
it is the wound is not serious and will 
soon heal up.

GOING TO SOUTH AFRICA.
A quiet but very pretty xwddiug was

solemnized in St. Mary’s Cathedral. «>n 
Monday. April 19. by the Rev. Dean Ma- 
bony, when Mary Nina, second daughter 
of Evy and Mrs. Taylor. 157 Bay street 
north, was united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony to John Smithwood Cu-ssans. 
of Lundon. England. After the ceremony 
the happy couple left for their future 
borne in Pretoria. South Africa, fal
lowed by wishes from a large circle of 
friends for tlu-ir prosperity and happi-

Become a Member of the Greater 
Hamilton Asxociation.

Attention is directed to the coupon 
for membership to the Greater Hamil
ton Association, published on page 5 ot 
this paper to-uight. Already over two 
hundred hustling citizens of Hamilton 
have pledged themselves to join and 
gix-e their hearty support to the carrying 
out of the aims and objects of tliis great 
movement. Enthusiastic in wrings of 
the various committees are being held 
this week, and the officers and promot
ers of the association are highly grati
fied at the way tilings are shaping. The 
big mass meeting that all are waiting 
anxiously for will take place soon, but 
in the meantime fill out the application 
coupon and send the same to the stvn-- 
tary, Charle» Murton.

The Great Clover Sale

Parana Delicacies.
We have a choice assortment of 

French fowls, potted partridge, wood
cock, lark and quail, also puree de foie 
gras trulfee. caviar, sardine paste, hone- 
ices sardines, pate de foie gvis, olives, 
truffées du perigord. coxcombs, aneho 
Ties, sardellen. macedoines, mushrooms. 
Wans, peas, prunes in glass, figs and 
«àerries in Maraschino, cherries in 
brandy.—Peebles. Hobson & Co., Ltd.

We’ve Get the Right Thing la
Suits at 916 that will please the great 
big majority. They’re made of the 
best all-wool material, very stylish 
and perfectly tailored. XVe know 
they’re right, for you and for us.— 
Fralick & Co.. 13 and 15 James 
•treat north.

Thirdly, to locate Colonel XX’arburton, 
the English army officer, and Marion j 
Elliott, a former Montreal woman, men- i 
tinned so frequently by Florence • Kin- 
rnde during the story she told on the 
witness stand.

Fourthly, to investigate Florence Kin- 
rade's movements when she was in the 
south, and either verify or break down 
the story she told the Crown examiner.

On three of these points they are 
said to have failed hopelessly. They 
have ransacked the Kinrnde house from 
top to bottom, inspected the plumbing, 
opened the sewer, and day after day . 
have gone over the ground surrounding j €r^.® southw 
the house and the yards of adjoining 
residences, but they have failed to find 
the revolver.

The police say that the silly revolver 
hoax of yesterday might have proved 
a very serious thing had it not liven so 
badly bungled. Their theory is that 
the crime was committed with a new 
revolver, one probably used for the first 
time, when the nine shots were fired.
Fortunately it is quite clear that this 
revolver found yesterday had never 
been fired off, and that disposed of the 
possibility of it having been the wca

l' he second point the police have fail
ed in was their effort to draw any 
prominent, local man into the case.
Their only foundation for mixing him 
up in it was a story that did service 
among the street gossips. The Pinker
ton detective "ho plied him with ques
tions had to admit that he was entirely 
satisfied this man knew nothing / xuit 
the crime. Conaeqeuntly the inquest to
night will h«- robbed of what promised 
to he one of its sensational features.

On the strength of their own admis
sion the Pinkertons have been unable 
to clear up the third point. They have 
been unable to find C olonel XX’arburton 
or Miss Elliott. Detectives probed m 
X’irgiiiia, where these people were said 
to have spent part of their time, ImL 
got no trace of them. In Virginia they 
can find no records of the marriage of 
Mi»s Elliott and Colonel War bur ton.
Florence Kinrade stated on the witness 
stand that she received a card after re
turning from the south saying that they 
had been married.

On the fourth point the investigation 
of Florence Kinrade’s movements in the 
south, the detectives claim to have been 
successful. They sav tney followed her 
movements clo>ely down there." Their 
story will probably be told on the wit
ness stand.

There is some conjecture as to where 
Provincial Detective Miller, who lias 
had charge of the case, has been during 
the past week, lie was in Hamilton 
every day until about a week ago. and 
then life» visits ceased. It is thought 
that lie has been looking up some im
portant point in the case, probably a 
clue to the whereabouts of Miss Elliott 
and Colonel XX’arburton.

Notwithstanding the failure to clear 
up many points, there L a feeling that 
to-niglit’s session of lire inquest will 
prove interesting.

Will Jimmy Baum, tlie ador author- 
mechanic, tlie Portsmouth friend of 
Florence Kinrade. when -In* appeared as 
a vocalist in a moving picture house 
t livre last summer, be there? If so, who 
is re»ponsib!e for hi» appearancer <
Norfolk despatch of yesterday said lie 

on his way here with Detective

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

FIGHTING THE
ICE MONSTER,

(Continued from Page 1.)

on productive city and 
farm property.

Reasonable rates and 
liberal terms to borrowers, 
with the lowest possible 
expense.

See us before placing 
your loans.

WEATHER NOTES
The disturbance which was centred 

in Illinois yesterday morning has 
passed across the great lakes and is 
now over northern Quebec. Rain 
has fallen throughout Ontario and 
Quebec. The weather continues very 
cold in tlie XX’estern Provinces.

Probs—Fair and cool with a few 
local showers.

Washington, April 22.—
Eastern State - and Northern New 

York—Partly cloudy to-night and Fri
day. cooler to-night in interior; mod- 

t to west winds
Western New York—Partly cloudy 

to-night and Friday, cooler to-night 
in southeast portion.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Moderate 
southwest to west winds, partly 
cloudy to-night and Friday.

The following is the teni]>erature 
registered at Park & Parke’s drug

1) a. in.. 50; 1 la. m.. 56; 1 p. m. 
58; lowest in 24 hours, 39; highest in 
24 hours, 58.

the reluctance of the American and Can
adian Governments to hasten to the re
lief of the community. The plea of the 
Canadians was unheeded. The request of 
President Sanford XV’hite, of Lewi^n, 
and of Harry Cornell, the American re
presentative of the Niagara Navigation 
Company to the U. S. engineers wan 
investigated, but assistance was refusiwl. 
partly on the ground of impracticability 
and partly on the ground of lack of 
funds for such a purpose.

Governor Hughes, however, when ap
pealed to by the same parties immedi
ately turned the matter over to Super
intendent Stevens. Twenty-four hours af
ter the request was made everything was 
in readiness to go ahead with the task 
of breaking the most devastating jam 
in the history of the Niagara River.

XVILL HELP IF POSSIBLE.

Landed Banking 
# & Loan Co.
^ Cor. Main and James

tl
Don’t Wear Clothes
that are all moth eaten. Come in and 
let us supply you with the weapons with 
which to combat the moths.
Eureka Carpet Moth Killer, keeps the

moths out of the carpet...................... 50c
Jaokson’s Moth Destroyer drives out the

Moth Camphor Balls.................................5c lb.
Moth Camphor Flakes, convenient for 

packing with clothing .............. 13c can

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 Mt cNab Street North.

BANK OF MONTREAL
N1 OTK'E is hereby given that a DIVI

DEND OF TWO-AN DONE-HALF

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 22.—The Government 

has been appealed to by several towns, 
navigation and electrical power com
panies to send an icebreaker to attempt 
relief of the district suffering from the 
ice jam in the Niagara River. Colonel 
Anderson, chief engineer of the Marine 
Department, is leaving this afternoon 
for Niagara to see what measures can
I*, taken to relieve the *itu»ti.>n. The, CENT, upon the .«id-up I'.pitul
menu., author..,e„ state that they would st0(,k of tMs dilution has been de
le- only too glad to send an teebmtker ,„r the e.ment Quarter, and that
to Niagara if It was iMWsible to do so. | the wime wi„ PAYABLE at its

Banking House in this City, and at its 
Blanches, on and after Tuesilay. the 
First Day of June next, to Shareholders 
of record of 15th May.

Bv order of the Board,
E. S. VLOVSTOX,

<p General Manager. 
Montreal. 20th April, 1909.

Kneisel Quartette
MONDAY NIGHT
Association Hall

TICKETS $ 1 .OO

Sa4s now on sale at Nordheimer'e.

4—-STAHS—4—STARS—-4

EDITH MILLER
Alfred Hrather, tenor, of Westminster Alb- 

bey; Thorpv Bates, baritone; Maud Bell, 
’cel)let. of England.

ASSOCIATION HALL * 
TUESDAY, APRIL 27

Tickets at Nordheimer’s, 35. 50, 76c and (L

THE ARMORY

Palm Gardens
213 James St. N., Hamilton
HAMILTON’S LATEST

MOVING PICTURE
THEATRE

Combined with Ice cream parlor, refresh
ment hall, palm lounge and smoking 

rooms magnificently appointed. 
Up-to-the-minute moving pictures and Il

lustrated songs. Beautiful effects In die- 
solving. longest show in the city.

Full Orchestra.
Come and take a Palm ice and see the 

latest films.

5c—Popular Admission—So

ARMY AT THE 
CAPITAL’S GATE.

(Contin -ed from Page 1.)

mnnding general of th army of in
vestment on the following points:

"The disbandment of 5,000 time-ex
pired me.i in the Constantinople gar- 
risen and the replacement of the re- 
m ai ner uf the garrison by Saloniki 
troops ; the punishment of soldiers ac
cord to the degrees of their guilt is 
the revolutionary movement of last

But tin* only Canadian boat* which j 
would at all lie able to cope with the 
situation would be the powerful ice
breakers which are at Quebec, and which 
have been operating on a somewhat 
similar ice jam near there since Janu
ary. That jam was broken by the ice
breaker Montcalm. However, this boat 

! i< prevented from proceeding to Niagara 
j by the fact that she would have to pass 
j through the Canadian canals, which are j 
i not yet opened, and cannot be on ac- t 
I «omit of i«*e until about the first of 
I May. It is possible that after Colonel 
i Anderson reaches the. scene other meas

ures. such a» dynamiting, will lie resort
ed to for the purjiose of breaking the | 

j Niagara jam. Until a rejmrt is received | 
from him no action will lie taken. There 
is great pressure being brought to bear 
on the Government to do something lor 
the relief of the Niagara situation.

A FAILURE.
Fort Niagara. N. Y., April 22.— The 

first attempt at dynamiting the ice jam 
was an apparent failure. Two charges of 
fifty pounds each floated under an ice 
bridge lying between shore and the head 
of the jam

BENNETT’S "5",StSr
Special return engagement Eva Fay, 

Howard s musical ponies and dogs; Wynne 
and Lewis, the College Boys; Patrice, in Her 
New Comedy Sketch; Bob and Bertha Grand ; 
Ida O’Day. Adolph Rio; The Bennetograph. _ 

Prices—If., 25. 35 and 30c.
13 and 25c. Phone 2028.

Matinee dally, H),

KILTIES’ BAND
Conductor. H. A. STARES. 

lO CENTS PROMENADE CONCERT.

TO-NIGHT armories

i

The great Clover Sale is now at its 
height of value giving. Every one who 
wants to save on their spring or summer 
wants should visit this store to-morrow,
tlie second day of this great event. The j ]», the Pinkerton, who has been
great sale of dns» trimmings will bring a1 wnrfc down there. XYlio is responsi- 
everyfcody out early to this section. All 1>iv fl>r ),}„ appearance? He would not 
our very »w el lest importations in the ; |lt flattering offer to appear at 
sale. Trimmings, worth up to $2.50, <*»k* j p,.„nvtt’s Theatre here, because lie
price 49v yard ; also tin* wonderful value
giving events in hometurnishings should 
bring out every housekeeper within reach 
of this store: also the great half-price 
sale of lovely dress goods remnants. Ex
citement U running high at this store. 
Multitudes of successful buyers are tak
ing advantage of th<* wonderful bargains 
being offered.- -R. Mi-Kay & Co.

RESULT Or ACCIDENT.
Michael Donovan, of Soufchcote, who 

was severely injured about three weeks 
ago while felling a tree near Ancaster, 
died at St. Joseph’s Hospital this morn
ing. Deceased was 23 years of age. In
terment will take place in Duutlas ceme- 
terj.

feared the police were laying a traji to 
make him aro on the witness stand. Is 
it true that Clare Montrose XX"right. 
Florence Kinrade’s fiance, has been 
down south and has succeeded in get
ting Baum to come here? •

Bnum, if lie appears, and Florence 
Kinrade. will he the most interesting 
witnesses at, the inquest to-night.

There will lie a number of other wit
nesses. but who they are or what thev 
arc expect-«I to tell, the detectives will 
not say. The officers arc strictly obey
ing the orders from the Attornvv-Gen- 
eral’s department, not to talk. One of 
the witnesses will lie Luke Coppel, the 
delivery man employed by Hunt, the 
grocer/ where Florence Kinrade raa to

week and the transfer uf the policing 
of Constantinople to the reforme»! 
Macedonian gendarmie all of these 
conditions to be executed with care 
and moderation in order to prevent 
bloodshed.

The investment of Contantinople by 
the Constitutionalists is practically 
complete. Contingents of tlie third ! ?ov 
army corps have been sent to points 
in Asia Minor notably Kski-Sheer. a 
station on the Antalum railroad, to in
tercept fugitivies and cut off com
munication with the capital on this 
side.

1 he situation in the country north, 
east an-1 west of Alexandre!ta arising 
from the anti-Christian outbreaks is 
most serious. The re lias been a mas
sacre and pillage at Antioch, and riot
ing at Birejik. Aleppo is in a state of 
panic. There are only 400 Turkish sol 
diers in the city. Business is at a start 1- 
still and there is every reason to fear 
a serious outbreak. The city is full of 
Bedouin Arabs, Kurds and Circassians.

The town of Kirikan. which is located 
n short distance from Beilan. and south
east of Alcxaudretta, has been sacked 
and burned.

MAY YET LIVE.
Ixuulon, April 22.--A message received 

here from Tarsus, referring to the casu
alties there, says: “D. M. Rogers was 
killed. The others are safe.”

This communication is taken to indi
cate that Henry Maurer, who was re
ported to have been killed at the sa up
time as Mr. Rogers, may still he alive.
It was sent by "lhos. D. Christie, a mis
sionary in Tarsus, on midnight of April 
21, to the Bible Lands Mission here, and 
was in reply to an enquiry regarding 
the fate of the missionaries in Adana 
and Tarsus.

MORE MASSACRES. 
Constantinople, April 22.—A despatch 

from Merzina says the Armenian town 
sons Constantinople, and the com- 
X'oungstowu at the mouth of the river.

Capt. Mitchell, officer in command of 
Fort Niagara, has offered the assistance 
of his 120 men. Capt. Nelson in chaîne 
of the life-saving station at Youngs
town. and his crew of seven men, will 
also help iu the breaking of the jam.

Considerable disappointment is being 
expressed on both sides of the river at 
o'! lladjin is beleaguered by Moslem 
tribesmen, who arc only awaiting suffi
cient numerical strength to rush the im
provised defences erected by the Armen
ia ne. The Armenians, however, arc well

Greater Hamilton Association
A meeting of the BUSINESS MEN OF j 

HAMILTON, who are interested In the WEL j 
FALL AND GROWTH of their city and ar* 
desirous of ADVANCING THEIR OWN IN
TERESTS ai the same time, will be held at I 
the BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS on FRIDAY ! 
A FI ERNOON next, APRIL 23RD, at 130 
O’CLOCK SHARP.

President Hood less and other officers will 
address the meeting on the aims and objects 
of the association.

Make note of this ''date and come to the 
meeting.

This 1e HAMILTON’S GOLDEN OPPOR
TUNITY. and means much to every citizen.

Notice to Creditors
Notice is hereby given that all persons hav-h»t (»dpd> op« » pi»»"pi. œ æ Mi-tra

Wentworth, widow, deceased, who died ou 
or about the third day of January. 1909. are 
required on or before the 15th day of May, 
1909 to send by poet prepaid, or deliver to 
Messrs. Gibson. Osborne, O'Reilly & Levy, 
solicitors for the executors of the above 
named estate, together with their names and 
addresses, full particulars and proof of their 
claims, the statement of their account and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held by

And further take notice that after such 
laat mentioned date the executors of the said 
ettta'e will proceed to distribute the assets 
of th° deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice.

Dated the 14th day of April. 1909.
GIBSON, OSBORNE. O’REILLY & LEVY, 

Solicitors for the Executors.

BOXING and WRESTLING
City Amateur Tournament—Drill hall

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIOHTS
Admission, 25 and 50c; ringside eeata, fl.00.

LEE LAUNDRY
III James Street North, 

Opposite Grand Onera House. 
REDUCr‘r> PRICES: 

Shirts, 7c; Collars, l%c; Cuffs, 
3c per pair; Ladies’ Blouses, 10c 

All work guaranteed. Parcels 
called for and delivered.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

Sundown Park, April 22.—The Esher : 
Cup. a three-year-old handicap for 1,000 

was run here to-day, and won 
by Sealer! Orders. Jackson was second, 
and II. P. XX'hitney's Persus Ill. was 
third. Nineteen horses ran.

The Eastern league has adopted the 
rule in force in the National League al
lowing the visiting players twenty min
utes’ batting practice.

Good Pianos and Oigans an Easy 
Terms.

XX'e have a number of very fine square 
pianos, which we will guarantee, rang
ing in price from $45 up, can be bought 
on terms of 50 to 75 cents a week. An 
excellent opportunity to secure a good 
instrument cheap and on easy terms.

If you are thinking of buying an or
gan, either new or second-hand, it will 
pay you to call and select one from our \ 
large stock. X’our own price and terms 1 
prevail in this department.—Gerhard 
Heintzman, limited. 127 King street 
east, opposite Terminal Station.

Steamship Arrivals
Privclpe21dl Piémont—At New York, from

Virginia—At New York, from Naples.
Ultor.ia—At New York, from Trieste.
La Gascogne—At Havre, from New York. 
Ancona—At New York, from Naples.

E have a young lady go
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 
it. It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

The Finest Effects in

Wall Paper
Are not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and colorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 25c 
and 35c papers.

Would be pleased to show you, it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

ICE

BITTERS! BITTERS!
We sell the fo'^wing:

Angostura, Bonnekamp,
French Vermouth, Fernet Branca, 
Italian Vermouth, John Bull, 
Turner's, Stroughton,

James Osborne & Son
Importers,

TEL. 180. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S.

Electric
Irons.

S«c its ibMl
Electric Utfhl 
Wiring aad 

handeliera.

Phone 23
iLEcnic surra cu.. u™t«4. a Jim sls.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avel« 

die rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phone 2541. II MtcNab North

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us just the 

pâme as calling at the office for the first 
call. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27

<iREEN BROS., Funeral Director» 
Corner King and Catharine.

FOR FAMILY USB 
Regular deliveries.

The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Teleohone 336.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

F' OK SALE OR LEASE—FACTORY PRE- 
mlses. No. 84 Merrick street, at present 

occupied by Walter Woods ft Co.. broom 
manufacturers; possession. June 1st. Moore

! E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fleet SL leidoi. Eig. “T&I’S,— .

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the "TIMES" can do so at the above
editress.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limits
604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

rHONES 2862 srxt 2683

Automobile for Sale
5 passenger touring car. 20-24 h.p.; a snap 

at 5300.00.
THE AUTOMOBILE GARAGE CO.,

80-82 Bay street north.

—Christ’s Church Cathedral Literary 
Society will hold a social at 8 o’clock
this evening in the school house.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BIRMINGHAM’S
1989. » John street Sooth.


